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Superior court opens next Monday. 

Miss Hattie Watllugtorj continues 
quite ill. 

Rock salt, for stock, at Hiatt A 
Lamb's. 

Dr. and Mrs. K. \Y. Smith are at 
Atlantic < ity. 

Mr. R. C. Beruau is in the north on 
business and pleasure. 

Mrs. Lucy li. Robertson is visiting 
friends at Chase City, Va. 

Dr. A. F. Fortune is recovering from 
an attack of typhoid fever. 

Mr. and Mrs. \Y. YV. Ellington have 
returned from Mt. Vernon springs. 

Mr. S. I,. Trogdon and family have 
returned from a visit to Rockingbam 
county. 

Col. J."N. Btaples has returned from 
a ten-days' trip to New York and At- 
lantic City. 

The new dancing pavilion at Lindley 
park was completed Saturday. It is 
50x100 feet. 

The police areoutgunning this morn- 
ing for a dog that is supposed to have 
hydrophobia. 

Mr. l,ee H. Hattie lias bought Mr. P. 
IJ. Kay's handsome resilience on West 
Market street. 

Mr. li. W. Munay attended the 
Grand Encampment of the Odd Fel- 
lows last week in Newbem. 

Dr. Baum's family now occupies the 
residence on North Kim street recently 
vacated by Mr. N..). O'Brien. 

Mr. I., c. Hewlett continues in pour 
health.    He has not been able to attend 
to business for two or three months. 

Greensboro contributed over two car 

There is an "up-stairs" to Thacker & 
Brockmann's store (same size as the 
lirst floor) full of carpets, mattings, 
window shades and trunks. Take a 
look through this department next 
time you are in town. 

Rev. 11. K. Boyer, formerly pastor of 
Centenary Methodist church in this 
city, now pastor of a church In States- 
ville, is here with his wife for a few 
days. They are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. <i. Gilmer at the McAdoo. 

About two weeks ago Mr. J. Cone 
lost a valuable watch while out driv- 

A suit to determine the rightful heirs 
of John Swain, a North Carolina tramp 
miser who died in Ohio a few years ago. 
leaving considerable money and valu- 
able real estate, will be heard in Co- 
lumbus next month. There are three 
branches of the family contesting the 
case. Swaini was a native of Porsyth 
county. 

Mr. Robert Martin Causey, of this 
City, and Miss Sarah Kllen Murphy, 
of Center, were united in marriage last 
Sunday afternoon by Rev. W. C. 
Newton at the residence of the bride's 

ing.    Friday it was returned to him by j motlier. Mrs.   Marion Murphy. "They 
a colored man, John Brown, who had   wi"  mak* their home for the present 

with the groom's father, Mr. T. Frank 
Causey. 

Winston   Journal: T.   I).  Sherwood 

re- found  it on  the street.    He was 
wardeii with a live dollar 1)111. 

Hon. K. I). Douglas and  Prof.J. IJ. 
Wharton spoke at an educational rally I BPent yesterday in the city.    Mr. Sher- 
at    Kimesville    Saturday    afternoon. | wood is a member of the pioneer whole- 
They were much pleased with the evi- Wi,le dr.V goods firm of J. \V. Scott & 

deuces of a strong sentiment in favor 
of better schools in (ireene township. 

CLOVER SKKH AT WHOLESALE.—We 
invite merchants to call and get our 
prices and see our samples of clover 

and grass seed before they order, as we 
feel sure we can save them money on 
their purchases.    J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

The revival meeting at Mt. Pleasant 
j church, six miles east of the city, closed 
i Sunday night.   There were sixteen ac- 
cessions to the church and a number of 

; professions.    Rev. Woosley carried on 
the meetings alone with marked suc- 
cess. 

A thief entered the rooms of the 
Philadelphia Dental Association Sun- 
day evening while the manager, Dr. 
King, was at church, and stole a pair 
of pants and a pair of shoes from that 
gentleman.    A   transom    afforded   ac- 

T0BACC0 NOTES. 

Items of Interest to the Grower, the Deal- 
er, and the Manufacturer. 

MARKET REPORT; 

The receipts of news primings on our 
market for the past week have again 
been very large for so early in the sea- 
son, and it seems that everybody is 
saving primings this season and rush- 
ing them to market, as rapidly as they 
can well do, on account of the high 
price they are bringing this season. Of 
course, considering the prices of prim- 
ings, we do not blame the famers for 
marketing them as rapidly as they can, 
for the price is the best it has been in 
quite a good many years. Our sales 
were heavy again yesterday for Tues- 
day, and we are looking for big sales 
throughout this week. The quantity 
seems to have no effect on prices, which 
remain about the same as they have 
been, with the market active and 
steady. 

Tobacco cutting is in progress in 
eastern (iuilford. 

Co., of Greensboro. He holds the dis- 
tinction of being the lirst man to pay 
tpo the state treasury the $100 drum- 
mer license to sell dry goods in this 
state. This requirement does not exist 
now. 

Someone attempted to enter 1). K. 
Thomas building, on the coiner of 
Davle and East Market streets last 
night, cutting the putty from a window 
light and   dually smashing it with a 
rock and prizing the door with some ]haa been made»presldent.of the tobacco 

blunt  instrument, yet  failing to gain 

Come to the big reunion  next week 
and bring a load of tobacco. 

Mr. c.  P. Sellars, a Greensboro to- 
bacconist who is at present buving for 

I the A. T. Co. on the  Raleigh "market,  The following day at 1.) o'clock  public 
,„.i,io„t „f.i.„t..i,...„.„  exercises will   be held  m  the Grand 

where showers occurred corn was much 
benefited, though the old crop cannot 
regain the loss caused by the drought, 
owing to poorly filled ears; bottomland 
and late com is splendid in many 
counties. Fodder pulling has begun 
at many places. In dry counties cot- 
ton is still shedding and there is some 
rust; elsewhere plants are well boiled: 
early planted upland cotton has com- 
menced to open in the south portion. 
Cutting and curing tobacco has ad- 
vanced rapidly with generally good 
results; in some counties the plants are 
tiring, and the top crop which is not 
well matured will not give satisfactory 
cures. 

The various committees to perfect 
arrangements for the coming Confed- 
erate reunion are all at work and the 
event will undoubtedly be crowned 
with the success it richly deserves. 
While much remains to be done there 
is no question as to the outcome, and 
the city will be fully prepared to extend 
the glad hand to every visiting veteran 
next week. The South can never for- 
get its heroes, and (ireensboro expects 
to pay them homage in a way that will 
lift the burden of years from their 
shoulders for a season aud revive the 
spirit of days that are gone. The pro- 
gram for the reunion as outlined pro- 
vides that the veterans shall go into 
camp Tuesday afternoon,  Aug.  19th. 

admittance.    M. II. Pinnix, who  sells 

board of trade of that city. 

Justice  Brown,  of Joplin, Mo., has 

opera house. After prayer by the chap- 
lain an address of welcome will be de- 
livered by Mr. I). C. Waddell, of (iuil- 
ford Camp; response; election of offi- 
cers: transaction of necessary business; 

Sheriff Jordan, who was in Asheville |°" the ground that .hewing tobacco is | addresH by Milj B A   Crump, of Ma- 

goods on the installment plan, occupies refused to hold a tobacconist arrested 
the room. ! for keeping his store open on  Sunday, 

last week and participated in the clay a
: ',";"'.essit;%/ .wl,',k?' tlie dea,er 

pigeon   tournament referred  to in an- 
other   column,   received    by    express 

con, (la. At •"> o'clock Wednesday af- 
ternoon the parade will be had, and 
thousands of old soldiers are expected 
to pass before the reviewing officers. 

Dr. L. A. PHIPPS 
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST 

5A5V1LIE. Guillori Co., S. C. 

others. In one of the contests Crosby 
broke the world's record, killing !»7 out 

possible IIH)  birds.   Mr. Jordan 

■ - uses,   lthouma- 

Dr THAD. S. TROY 

ENCE OFFICE: 
Room ■">. Kat/.   Uldg\ 

Phoiu  '''• 

loads of pleasure seekers to  the excur-  cess to the rooms. 

sion  crowd  from  Winston  to Norfolk I    John Angel fatally wouuded San ford 
yesterday. York at Mt. Airy Saturday night in  a 

Mrs. C. C.  Townsend,   accompanied   drunken   row.    York    was   an   indus- 
try her daughter,   Blanche,  and   Miss  trious man  whose only fault was that  1)f a 

Freeman, of  Burlington,   are  visiting   he   would   get   on   occasional sprees, 
in SilerCity. Angel belies his name and is said to be 

Thacker A Rroekniann still have aev-  n worthless character, 
eral dozen   pairs of ladies' shoes,   in      .\ negro boy slipped in the back door 

of Ch is holm, Stroud, Crawford & Rees' 
clothing store Monday afternoon while 
the clerks were all engaged near the 
front ami stole a pair of pants.   He was 

>nashe hurriedly departed but es-  pleted and the fall term will open In it 

has a 
right to sell at all times. 

The   damage   to   tobacco  from   last 

Monday a magnificent big silver cup, I Wednesday's storm is not so great as 
handsomely engraved, that he won in . was lirst reported.    It seems that most   Camp will break Thursday, 
one of the contests over Crosby, the of the growing crop was wilted  at  the ——    —; - 

.    , ,,_,.-        ,      .u    u    .        i .„..i..      Ten  years   ago   (ireensboro   wasn t crack   wing shot   of  the   world,  and   time   by   the heat  and consequently • , 
.,  . , ....      .       . ^, ■  i     . i much of a  citv,  nor   was .Mi-Pume s 

pliable, suffering less from the violent •" 
.    ...        .,.,     , iii c. furniture store  a  very   large  concern 

wind than if the leaves had been firm. ! , , _. V 
| but  they   were  here  and  have grown 
with   the   years.    Mr. McDuffie says Moth of our warehouses now have the 

naturally  prizes the cup highly, as he • best teams that they have had for years, 
had  never attempted a record on clay  and are both neck aud neck  in  the 

lon't be fooled by fakirs of the furni- 
ture business who are envious of the 

small sizes only, to close out at .50 and 
7-1 cents a pair. 

The old Scott building, ou North 
Elm street, is being remodeled, it is 
thought it will soon be displaced by a  see 

Igeons, conflnlughimself to live birds,  harness.   You can go to either place 1^ biwmeiw he ta doing and are en- 

The splendid new building at Whit- ["?. **w?';.??i^'"**?' *"* "g^ 1 deavoring to bund the public by false 
sett Institute, Whitsett. N. C, which 
haa cen erected to meet the increasing 
demands  of the  school has been   coni- 

-SVLOB        J    I     SCALE* 

Secies, Taylor  &   Scales 
ATTORNEYS 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

•B0R5, n. C. 

ROBERT D. DOUGLAS 

ATTORNEY AT   LAW 

:.'. GREENSBORO, H. C. 

W    P.   BYNUM.   JR 

BYNUM & BYNUM 
AT0RNEYS     AND     CO UN 

SELLORS   AT   LAW 
RT SQUARE. 

modern structure. 

W. 11. 1'earce is at home from Ral- 
eigh to take in the reunion next week. 
He has been an inmate of the Soldiers' 
Home for several months. 

Hon. I?.  Frank  Mebane, of Spray, 
who is talked of as a   Republican  can- 
didate for congress in this district, was 

i in the city the lirst of the week. 

FOR RUNT—A two-horse farm. _' 
miles from court house. 

:;:;.-_>t A. G. SiR"i i>, 
McAdoo House,Greensboro, N. C. 

The Proximity base ball team won 
its seventh straight game from a 
(ireensboro picked nine Saturday even- 

i 

. caped after an exciting chase. 

The (ireensboro Storage and Transfer 
will have something of interest to say 
to farmers in their space next week. 
They handle up-to-date drills, mowers, 
harrows, corn binders, corn buskers 
and shredders, engines threshing ma- 
chines, etc.    Watch for their ail. 

Asheboro Courier: The Southern Wire 
and Bending Co., of (.ireensboro, with 
their  factory at Trinity, has organized 

Wednesday. August 27th. Last year 
250 students were enrolled and the 
prospect is for a very line school the 
coming term. The school makes a 

ecial point of helping its graduates 

est market price for your tobacco. The | 
trade seems to be about evenly divided 
between the two houses, and both sets 
of men are hustling for all they are 
worth. 

Southern Tobacco Journal, Winston: 
The systematic distribution of literature 
has been begun by the North Carolina 
(iood Roads Association, of which our 

to secure good  positions, and many of townsman, Mr. P. H. Hanes, the ex- 

thein are in places paying good sal- 
aries. Catalogues and full information 
can be had by « riting to the president 
of the school,  W. T. Whitsett, Ph.D. 

tobacco   manufacturer,    is    president. 

promises and misrepresentations." He 
also says he does not trust his business 
to a manager, but gives his own per- 
sonal time and attention to the busi- 
ness and wants of the people. Watch 
for his new ad. next week. 

The people of the county are request- 
ed, when they come to the reunion 
next week, to bring along contributions 
of  bread  and  meat,  and   such   other 

Many miles of country roads are being 
graded and  macadamized  every year i 
in our state, yet barely a start has been 
made.    The tobacco folk,  in  common 

things as they can conveniently carry. 
It is expected that there will be over 
two thousand veterans present and 
thev must be well   fed   and  cared   for. 
Come and bring vour families and see 

I he North Carolina Maste   Printers   wlth the rest of the cftizens, havean in- *#£/*. perhaps the last 
and  is  in  operation.   The   promoters   Association held its lirst annual meet-1 terest ;,, ,he success of this movement, . .=      in . Uve8     AJJ UUI,„lies must 
are E. R. and O. W. Carr.    Mr. Ed. F.   »'«? »'  this city yesterday, transacting - and BnouId lieI|, it aIoiIg. ; ^      ^ ^   ^   ^ 
Pepper, a very enterprising young man   >""«'!>  important   business.     1 he a.-so- ,     Wg n(jtk.e ^ j|e|)p|e whQ wl|jp the   mj . 

,f Trinity, is manager of the factory.      elation  is composed  princtptfs' <JJ* Urtoffof their primings and keep the a well-atiended  meetimr of the 
Among those   present   were | ,_<  Ieavc, ((Ut 1)f thein seldom kiuk   p^^^ SeeX commt 

tee Saturday morning Mr. A. M.Scales 
was unanimously re-elected chairman 
and Mr. /.. V. Taylor secretary. Mr. 
Scales named as central committee- 

| men Messrs. John L. King, John N. 
Wilson, G. S.   Boren,   W.  H.  Osborn 

C G. WRIGHT 

ATTORNEY  AT   LAW 

•.-.     OPP     COURT   MOUSE. 

••SBORO.  N. C. 

...., with Mr. Ceasar Cone by « hich he be- 
eigh; T. B. Elam, Charlotte: ('. S. Con- 

turned from   Atlantic City.   They  re-1 WIl» «/• ' «■"»■ * ""»/» •»-»«- «=-[„„ and R. L. Bouis, Baltimore, repre- 
the condition of came the owner of all the vacant prop- L^^g lhe American Type Founders' 

'Company.   The association meets next 
year in Charlotte. 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATORNEY AT LAW 

ire, GREEHSB0R0, H. C. 

en to collections. Loans 

-   -vs JACOB A. LONG 

VMS & LONG 
S    AND    COUN" 

-ORS  AT  LAW 
_ _ 

" Square, Greemboro, B. C. 

. >   Hud  Federal  Courts 
I men Is in Washington. 

.   . i<n tn all business. 

port little change   in 
Dr. Benbow, who  has been   there for 

several weeks. 

Two of the street cars recently  pur- 
chased   by   the   (ireensboro 'Electric 

Company   have   arrived  and   will   be 
placed    in   commission   at  once.    The 

others are expected soon. 

Messrs.     Simpson     and      Michael 
Schenck are expected in from Havana 

i within a short time to visit their father, 
sludge Schenck, who has-been critically 
! ill, but is now some better. 

Mr. J. R. McCuiloeh, a   well-known 
'citizen   of    Fentress    township, 

the south side of Summit avenue be- 
tween the railroad and Lindsay street. 
Mr. Lyon will improve the property 
with nice resiliences. 

A   livery horse driven   by Mr. Me- 
dearis, a clerk at the Harry-Belk Bros. 

Capt. R. M- Albright has been uoti- Company's store, took fright at a street 
led by Adjutant B. S. Rovster that car Sunday morning and ran into Dr. 
ents for 1,000 men  would  be shipped  W. I'. Beall's buggy, which was stand- 

lied 
ten 
on the Ulth, an«l that ten   men of the 
local military company be detailed  to 
pitch them on the 18th.   The tents will 
be used   by the old  veterans  during 
their encampment in (ireensboro. 

A good picture of Howard, the gold 
brick  man,   was received   by Sherill 

ing in front of Fariss' drug store. Mr. 
Medearis was thrown out and his 
buggy ran over him, but he escaped 
serious injury. The rear axle of Dr. 
Beall's buggy was broken and his 
horse started to run away, but was 
held pretty well in check by the young 

I1(ml,ces through the columns of the ~ ^ „"" ££ Monday' with , "«~ «r«ver but the latter was UU- 
PATRIOT this week that he is a candi- J Luirvas to whether he was the ceremoniously dumped from the ve- 

date for theofficeof Register of Deeds.  "Ki tJS^iS  "* - jt .T".<led lhe «\m" **? 

|ohn Thames 

j'HIVSTE SANATORIUM 
0    North Carolina. 

I with the best modern 
• n-uiment ol surgical and 

lical cases.   All patients 
■ ad iatc t rained nurses. 

)HN THAMES. M. D.. 
Proprietor. 

^__ .nirton St. 

' MI.    Near the following 
>ro postollice, depot, etc., 

'thville,  -  miles; Central 
1 edar   Falls, 8 miles. 

plenty of water:  three- 
i« with plenty of out build- 

WOO  trash.    Write W. B. 
' eutml Falls, N. C. tf 

A new shipment of the men's and 
women's home-made F.lkin shoes have 
just been opened up at Thacker & 
Brockmann's. This is the best shoe 
made for hard service on the farm and 

road. 
Miss Saida Newland, of Newbern, 

and Mr. Frank James McNeive, of 
Philadelphia, were married by Rev. 
Father Vincent at the rectory of St. 
Benedict's church Saturday afternoon 

at 1 o'clock. 
Mr. A. M. Scales left Monday even- 

ing for Rockbridge Alum Springs, Va., 
where he will spend a week or so. At 
Danville he was joined by his aunt, 
Mrs. A.M. Scales, who accompanied 

him to the springs. 

Governor Aycock has appointed Mr. 
A. M. Scales, of this city, one of the 
twenty-two delegates from this state to 
the National Prison Association of the 
United States which meets iu Phila- 

delphia, Sept. 1:5-17. 

member of the trio recently pardoned 
by Gov. Aycock. He Is known under 
a dozen aliases and is evidently very 
much in demand all over the country. 

Register Kirkman has in his office 
awaiting claimants the pension war- 
rants for 1!K)1 of J. F. Gray, of Co. I, 
Fifth N. C. T., and D. W. Veuable,  of, 
Co   E Fourth N.CT.   Mr.  Kirkman i^ove that borders ( allege branch, lhe 
is anxious to deliver these warrants to woman    had   carried 
the proper persons, and it is to be hoped '<"«"« to a factory «*^k«plO£ 

that the men  named  or their friends 

postollice. The horse was captured on 
East Market street. Mr. Medearis' 
horse ran but a short distance before it 

was caught. 

An unknown negro attempted a 
criminal assault on a respectable young 
white woman last  Wednesday  in the 

anch. The 
ler   husband's 

notice that people who have their 
primings graded and tied up express 
more general satisfaction than those 
who bring them in leaves. We must, 
therefore, conclude that the handling 
of them improves them so much that 
they get a better price for them.    How- 

and J. S. Michaux. The dates for the 
primaries and county convention were 
lixed. The official call appears In an- 
other column. 

Just Look At Her. 

Whence came that sprightly  step, 
ever, these  are merely   hints to  the|faultless skin,  rich,  rosy complexion. 

smiling face. She looks good, feels 
good. Here's her secret. She uses Dr. 
King's New Life Pills. Result, — all 
organs active, digestion good, no head- 
aches, no chance for "blues." Try 

Only 25C at C. K. H.ol- 

will see this notice. 

When Mr. and Mrs. Preston Scott 
awoke last Saturday morning they be- 
held a big telephone pole in front of 
their projierty on Spring Garden street 
that had sprung up as if by magic dur- 
ing the night. Two wires were strung 
ou the pole and in a few hours peace 
and harmony were restored between 
the family and the telephone company. 

Five-gallon oak kegs for sale at Hiatt 
& Lamb's. 32-2t. 

ed and was returning through the grove 
when the negro intercepted her with 
an indecent proposal, starting toward 
her iu a threatening manner. She 
screamed aud ran to Mattock's store, 
on Walker avenue, and her assailant 
jumped into a passing wagon driven 
by another negro and was lost to sight 
before an officer could be summoned. 
Oue man was afterward arrested ou 
the description the woman gave but 
she promptly said, after seeing him, 
that he was not the person who had 
threatened her. 

wise, as we handle them either in 
leaves or tied up. 

U.   S.   Department   of  Agriculture, 
Climate   and   Crop    Bulletin   of  the 
Weather Bureau, North Carolina Sec- 
tion,   for   the week   ending Monday ; them yourself. 
August 11: ton's. 

The    distribution   of    rainfall    was —«■ BE 
again very irregular during the past 
week; the least amount occurred iu the 
western section, including a portion of 
the central district, west of a line 
drawn from Person south to Anson 
county, while throughout the eastern 
half of the state showers fell on almost 
every other day, and in this section 
the precipitation has been amply suffi- 
cient for the present need of crops. 
The heaviest rains occurred on the 6th 
and 10th, and greatly revived vegeta- 
tion and improved the condition of 
crops. Unfortunately the storm of the 
6th was accompanied by high winds 
w hich did considerable damage over a 
very extended area of the state; much 
corn was blown to the ground, also 
some cotton aud tobacco: fences and 
chimneys were blown down: tobacco 
barns unroofed, and orchards suffered 
badly, as much of the fruit was whip- 
ped from the trees. The benefits result- 
ing  from   the  rainfall  accompanying 

CITY 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

the storm largely oflset the damage in 

Capital $100,000.00 
Surplus and Profits     23,000.00 
Stockholders' Liability  100,000.00 
Security to Depositors  223,000.00 

Beginning today this bank will issue 
Certificates of Deposit ou which inter- 
est at the rate of four per cent, will be 
paid 011 deposits that remain three 
months.    Money draws interest from 

Hie HVJrill    IOIRC1J  uiinci  ure uauiaSc iu     .Ulonf Homwit 

and crops continue to suffer severely. 
In the west old corn is still suffering 
badly for lack of moisture, especially 
the  upland corn, and   even the late  J, V. WALTTSB, 
crop is not doing well in some places;       Preiidsnt. 

LEE H. BATTLE, 
Gnaler. 

■n 

."!. 

Ill 



The 
Farmer's 

Friend 
Take our advice 

once in your life. 

Discard the old 

cheap clothes idea 
and for working 

clothes buy a first- 

class Overall. 
They wear lon- 

ger, look better 
and feel better 

than a $5.00 suit. 
Besides they wash 
and you can keep 

them clean. You 

can't do this with 
cheap clothes. 

Prices 50, 75 

and 90 cents per 

garment. 
If they rip in 

wear, you get an- 

other pair without 
cost. 

Chisholm, Stroud, 
Crawford & Rees 

Stock for Sale 
The Greensboro Canning, Pickling 

and Sauerkraut Company (Incorpor- 
ated oiler lor sale to those who may be 
interested in having such an industry 
here wine of the Capital Stock of the 
company.  Shares ten dollars §10 each. 

Kor various reasons it is most desira- 
ble to have many stockholders instead 
of a few. As an investment it is sec- 
ond to none now offered the public. 

Those desiring to look into and in- 
vestigate the matter fully w ill be cheer- 
fully furnished with all information at 
the office of the company, lls West 

JUDGE  JOHN   GRAY  BYNUM'S  DEATH. 

The Eminent Jurist Passed Away Thurs- 
day Morning:—A Sketch of His 

Career. 

Death ended the sufferings of Judge 
John Gray Bynum last Thursday 
morning at 10 o'clock. Wednesday 
afternoon and night he lay in a stupor 
that was broken only at the shortest 
intervals by the least sign of returning 
consciousness, but he was able to indi- 
cate to those who watched at his bed- 
side that he was in very great pain. 
He recognized Governor Ayeock, who 
was among his callers Wednesday 
evening, but had not strength for more 
than a simple word of greeting. Thurs- 
day morning his vitality began to ebb 
rapidly and at ten o'clock the end came 
peacefully. 

Judge Bynum was fifty-six years of 
age. He was a son of the late Judge 
John Gray Bynum, of Sew Hanover, 
one of the most brilliant and distin- 
guished lawyers thestate has produced. 
On his father's death his mother mar- 
ried the late Chief Justice Richmond 
Pearson and it was under this able 
jurist that Judge Bynum received his 

| legal training. His preliminary stud- 
ies were pursued under the direction 

I of several eminent instructors, among 
them the late Dr. Alexander Wilson, 

j who was teaching at Hawlield's, Ala- 
mance county, when Judge Bynum 
studied under him. 

The best part of Judge liyuum's life 
was spent in Morgan ton. He was liv- 
ing there when in the lirst year of 
Gov. Fowler's administration lie was 

I appointed judge to fill a vacancy. On 
the expiration of his term he was re- 
elected for another term. He gained 
the reputation of being a just judge- 
able and conscientious. 

On the expiration of his second term 
he came to Greensboro and formed a 
copartnership with Judge W. P. By- 
num. Jr., the two conducting a large 
legal business. 

As a man Judge Bynum had distin- 
guishing   characteristics.     With   him 

WHAT   LOCAL TAXATION WILL DO. 

Table showing how the schools of (iuilford county would be increased by 
local taxation, and the small amount each taxpayer would have to pay. This 
does not include Gilmer, Morehead and High Point, as they havegraded schools. 

White. Colored. Total. 

Polls  2,1 CO 
¥2,640,940 

426 
169,927 

2,586 
$2,700,867 

1 

Number 6f persons paying taxes: 

White. Colored. Total. 

On poll only  
On property less than $300  
Prom S800 to *300  

849 
1,823 

560 
770 
651) 

178 
483 

24 
13 
8 

527 
2,308 
'   574 

792 
653 

32 

Total number taxpayers  4,183 703 4,880 

Total taxes for schools in fifteen townships 
I r special tax is voted :!,oSi; polls at 90 cento \ 
And ?2.700,867 of property at :;u cents would 

rould add . 
idd  

.....$2,827 
   8,102 

40 
60- 

*12,:;27 

-Sio,4;i0 

$22,757 

90 cents an 
Increasing fund 85 per cent. 

Of this increase four-sevenths of the taxpayers would 
property tax. 

pay less th 

Last Wednesday's Storm. Central Carolina Fair. 

A wind and rain' storm that might' At a meeting of the board of directors 
with propriety have claimed kinship of the Central Carolina FairAssocia- 
with a cyclone passed  over the Pied-   tion  held  last   Wednesday afternoon. 
mont section of the state last Wednes- 
day afternoon.    Some of the damage it 

Secretary John I,. King presented   his 
plans    for    an    additional    building, 

wrought  in  neighboring cities is men- 40x200, at the fair grounds, one-half of 

THE 

People's Savings Bank 
having been consolidated with the Greensboro Loan and Trust i 
pany   will be continued as the Savings Department of the < ;„, 
Loan and Trust Company In its building on South Klin * 
door south of the McAdoo House. 

Hretl 

CAPITAL,   $100,000.00 

Savings Department Greensboro Loan and Trust Co. 

20,000 MEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
To Know That N. J. McDuffie is Selling 
Furniture for Cash or on Installment Plan" 

tioned in our telegraphic news columns. 
In (iuilford county the wind played 
havoc with growing crops, fruit and 
forest trees, outbuildings, fences*and 
roofs. High Point suffered severely, 
while Jamestown and the country 
south of there felt apparently the full 
force of the storm. Half the roof of 
the big cotton factory at Oakdale was 
torn oil', chimneys of several dwellings 
were demolished, and trees were twist- 
ed off or uprooted. Five outbuildings 
in the Freeman's Mill neighborhood 
were blown down, and lorest trees 
without number were destroyed. In 
Greensboro the storm did considerable 

friendship meant something. Iu speak- damage.   Part of the roof on the old 
ing of him (tor. Ayeock paid a splen-|Crown cotton  mill  was blown oil. a 

; did tribute to  him   by 
I those to whom he WBJ 

which is to be cut off for poultry ex- 
hibit and the other half for agricultural 
machinery exhibit. 

This will leave the large two-story 
building now on the grounds for gen- 
eral exhibits. This building has a Boor 
space of eighteen thousand feet. With 
Die new building and some additional 
accommodations for live stock, will 
give room enough to accommodate a 
very large amount of exhibits. Secre- 
tary King thinks with present assur-1 
aiices and prospects he will be able to 
easily lill all this space. 

The directors also approved his 
scheme for having the buildings and 
grounds well lighted with electricity 
and open the fair at night as well as in 

N.    J. 
OPP. McADOO HOUSE. 

The most complete and elegant 

hire and House Furnishing <,, 

in Greensboro, including Bed  ):. 

lor Suits, Lounges, Couches. ( i 

Cases,  Hall   Racks,   Writing   l>, 

Baby  Carriages,  Trunks,  Organ-. >, 

chines, Picture Frames. Easles, V. 

Toilet Sets, Chairs of all kinds, includin 

some Rockers and Office Chairs.    \ 

the  House  Furnishing   Line can 

from our mammoth establishment. 

McDUFFIE 
CASH OR CREDIT. 

'■!:- 

la, 

■- 

.. 
saying that to  large old   tree  in   front of   the   court I the day.    F,very place will be brilliant-' 
any sort of a l house was broken oil a few feet  from   ly lighted. 

friend at   all   he  was  a   true  and   un-   the  ground,   telephone  and telegraph       The secretary presented a proposition 
changing friend. Neither could he 
veil his dislikes and those for whom 
he contracted an antipathy were quick 
in rinding it   out.   Thus   candor  was 

wires were put out of commission tern-1 to have all the buildings and fence 
porarily and old fences and light strut- (minted at once, which the board ap- 
tures were scattered about promiscu- proved, authorizing him to go ahead 
onsly. At Tabernacle church, where a and have all the above work done at 

'one of his chief characteristics.    I in-1 protracted  meeting  was in  progress, once. 
pulsive, high strung, generous, chari-I scores of buggies were overturned and, The secretary assures us that the 
table, quickly forgiving, he was uatur-1 damaged. A good-sized tree fell on a above improvements will all be corn- 
ally popular with his friends and ac- horse belonging to Mr. Alson Jones 
quaiutances. anil crushed it to death instantly.    .Mr. 

In addition to his successful career Jones had paid $l2o for the animal, 
as a man and lawyer. Judge liyiiuiii land the loss fulls heavily on him as it 
was distinguished for his war career. I was his only horse. A large tree fell 
ile was a close and intimate friend of I across the engine room at the Liberia 
Senator Vance and was appointed by I mills, breaking down the smokestack 
Gov. Vance to a position on the block- ' and damaging the engine to some ex- 

lade runner Advance, in which capacity ; tent. In a few instances there was 
| he rendered daring and valuable ser- some damage to dwellings,  but form- 

Take Care of the Dimes, the Dollars 
Look Out for Themselves" 

This is an old saying,  but a true 

nately no 
occurred, 
ties  wen 

vices to the cause of the South. 
Judge Bynum married Miss  Heunie 

lErwin,  of Morganton,   who preceded 
' him to the grave in  1900.    There   were 
no   children.    He   leaves  no   brothers 

I or   sisters,    his   closest   relative   being 

Judge  W.  I'.   Bynum,  of Charlotte. | bai 
I Judge Ityiium and the following rela- 
tives were brought to the city  by  the      Mrs 
news of the terrible accident which be-   where 

oss of life or serious accid 
Fruit   trees in many locali-1 

.        ,.    .       ', r w ho is crankv enoimh 
stripped  entirely   clean of to want to raise Thorough bred 

fruit or blown  to the ground.    Large  ens  will   find   what   he  wants by cor- 
forest trees were blown down or twist-   responding with Pox   L'Mi, Greensboro 

pleted in good time foi the coming fair. 
He also says that   he   will   have  the   , ...        . ,       .. r  i     ..• n r       •, , 

best and cleanest lineofattractionsand What'8 the USe Of lettl tig all yOUT f rUlt TOt and 
shows,,.-an kinds,ha«werccvershown;be wasted when you can get one of the BEST 
in the slate. ■* 

—'— ■ (Cider Mills made from us at a very reasona- 
ible price and make money with it. Don't gc 
|ahead and buy till you have had the chance 
to examine the kind we sell—we know the 

Any 
',. Young Farmer 

"J: kind you will buy then. 

cd oil'.    The damage 
co is extensive. 

to  corn and to- 

Sallie l.ove, of Jamestown,  O., 
she has been   living since   IS7± 

postollice. 
cation ,,f 
town. etc. 

Write iit once and give lo- 
your  farm,   distance   from 

fell their kinsman:    Mr.  .1.   VV.   VVil-1 when she moved f 
sou. Jr.. of Morganton.  Dr.  John   By-1visitiug   relatives 
mini,   of  Winston,  cousins;   Mr.   and 
Mrs. George l>. Green, of Wilson. Mrs. 

Write us for pamphlet i<i,ce" 1,t'i,"r a sisK'r ,,f tbe wife "'  th« 
deceased.    Judge W. P. Bynum, Jr., i^- 
a cousin of his late law partner. 

the stock of the company is not sold,'    Jnd8« Bynum was popular in frater- 

Market street. 
if you are  interested.    We lake   thii 
means  of  notifying the public that ai 

in this couutv,   is 
nd   friends  in   the 

city.    After spending a few  days here 
she w ill go to (lak Kidge and visit   her 
sisler who lives near thai place. 

as manv believe. 

Greensboro Canning, Pickling 
and Sauerkraut Co. 

< ol. John A. Barruigcr has publicly 
announced that he will not be a candi- 
date for the Stale senate, as be  prefers 

liis  time  and 
if  his   profes- 

Greensboro 
and Connett's 
Southern Early 
Peaches 
are now all the talk among 
fruit growers. Look out for 
these two peaches and remem- 
ber that they were introduced 
by John A. Voung, proprietor 
of the (ireensboro Nurseries. 
Fruit growers shipping by the 
car load say they that are the 
money makers" Men who 
have introduced other varie- 
ties and talked them until 
they were hoarse, are now 
bound to acknowledge that 
these two are the leaders. 
They are being planted by the 
thousand. To be sure of get- 
ting the genuine, you should 
order from headquarters. 

VICK'S 

YELLOW PINE 
CURLS WOHST  COUGHS 
AND    LUNG   DISEASES. 

2 5      OEJNj'T S 
Grip m?Ves one _ sick, weary and restless. 

Dr. Miles" Restorative Nervine brings rest. 

Prof. J. U.   Wharton, county super- 
intendent or public schools,  lias made 
his report on  the teachers'  examina- 
tion held the other day.   There were 
thirty one on  examination.   Live re- 
ceived lirst grade certificates,  sixteen 
received second grade certificates,  two 

I received third grade certificates, three 
• left without   finishing  the examina- 
i tion, live failed on examination. 

Wayncsville Courier: .Mr. and Mrs. 
P. D. Gold, Jr., of Greensboro came in 
Friday to spend the summer and are 
"topping at the Piedmont House. Mr. 
(iold was a member of that executive 
committee that made (ireensboro fa- 
mous for her superb hospitality on the 
occasion of the Democratic State con- 
vention. 

Look Pleasant, Please. 

Photographer C. C. Harlan, of Eaton, 
O., can do so now, though for years he 
couldn't, because he suffered untold 
agony from the worst form of indigest- 
ion. All physicians and medicines 
failed to help him till he tried Electric 
Hitters, which worked such wonders 
for him that he declares they are a god- 
send to sullerers from dyspepsia and 
stomach, Liver and Kidneys, thev 
build up and give new life to the whole 
system. Try them. Only 50c. Guar- 
anteed by C. E. Hoi ton. druggist. 

Mason's fruit jars, rubbers and extra 
tops.      3l-3t.        HIATT & LAMB. 

SIOII. 

nal  circles  as   well  as  legal,    lie bad 

long been a Mason and   was a charter to devote tue wuo,e "'' 
member of the local  lodge  of   Elks. |attention to tQ« practice 

Loth organizations were largely repre- 
sented at his funeral, which took place 
Friday afternoon from the First Pres- 
byterian church, of which the deceased 
was an official member. Rev. Dr. 
Smith conducted an appropriate fu- 
neral service, after which the remains 
were laid to rest in (Jreene Hill ceme- 
tery. 

Mrs. J. M. Walker returned Thurs- 
day from While Sulphur springs, 
where Mr. Walker has been summer- 
ing in the hope of regaining his health. 
His condition is not as satisfactory as 
his friends would like. 

Mr. A. A. Ktrkman has returned to 
work after a vacation of a couple of 
months. He is now a lirst trick dis- 
patcher on North Carolina division. 

Rev. Thomas Pell, rector of St. Bar- 
nabas church, is in New York state 
with his family enjoying a month's 
vacation. 

Mr. L. Richardson, of the L. Rich- 
ardson Drug Company, is in the west- 
ern part of the state enjoying a vacation. 

Lev. J. I!. Hutton has moved to his 
farm near Climax. 

Mr. Davidson for Commissioner. 

EDITOB PATKIOT: Please allow me 
space to say that I am sure I voice the 
sentiment of Lasteni (iuilford when I 
say that we want Joe A. Davidson of 
(iibsonville, on the next board of coun- 
ty commissioners.   EASTERN VOTER 

Whitsett, Aug. 7, PHIL'. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 

by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There lsonlv 
one way to eure deafness, and that is l,v con- 
stitutional  remedies.    Deafness is caused by 
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining 
of the Kustaehian Tube. When this tube"Jets 
inflamed.vou have a rumbling sound or im- 
perfect hear og.an.l when it is entirely closed 
SS&TlS^fe '••.'s'llt-ai"1 l,nl''^ the'innara- 

Postofflce Box 286, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

Notice of Sale Under Execution. 
Noirrn CAROI ISIA,     ' ,     , 

UUII.KOKUCOU.NTT.i '" 'he Superior! ourt, 
Mary E. Wagoner, plaintiff, 

N S. 

rnink   llerbln.   w.   n.   Heroin.  Samuel  A. 
.'?**;''':!■ '•"•■■'"' UJWIK. K. 1.. Simpson and 
John A. V\ ntliugton. defendants. 

Notice of Sale Under Vendl Exponas. 
By virtue ol an execution vendl exponas 

directed lo ihe uuder.iu'ned from Ihe Supe- 
rior t'ourt from Guilford county in the above 
entitled action. I will on Monday, tlielsili 
day Of August, lflftj, ai 12 o'clock M., at the 
court house door of said county sell to the 
highest bidder for cash to satisfy said execu- 
tion all the right, title and Interest which the 
said I-rank llerbin, W. II. llerbln, Samuel A 
Lewis and l.uella Lewis. F. h. Simpson and 
John A. \\ atlington. defendants, have in the 
following described real estate, to-wit: 

hirst—One tract of land in Washington 
township, Gnilford county, on the waters of 
Haw River, adjoining the lands of N. II. 
Ilrown. John A. Watlington. Sallie II. Wat 
lington and others, containing VIS acres 
more or less. 
, See 1    A tract of laud on  Haw  River, In 
Washington township, in (iuilford couutv, 
adjoining the lands of Lewis Troxler, Wil- 
liam Troxler, lloon and others, contain 
ing It'.' acres more or less. 

This 5th day of July, 1902. 
J.F. JORDAN, 

-S-I>w Sheriff (iuilford County. 

Notice by Publication. 
North Can,Una. Guilford County. 
Eliza Crawford, plaintiff. 

\s. 
Luther Crawford, defendant. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Court, by an affidavit, that a summons has 
been issued ill favor,,1 the above named ,le- 
lendaiit lo obtain a decree for dissolving Ihe 
bonds of matrimony now existing between 
the said plaintiff and the said defendant, and 

Wakefield Hardware Company 

TEETH 
Extracted Without Pain! 

NEW 
TRIUMPH  IN  MEDICINE 

MAKE A DATE AT THE 

Philadelphia Dental Association 
and have those teeth put in llrst-elass condi- 
tion, or tret a new set for half the money you 
pay other dentists. A "cut" here, but our 
prices are those of Philadelphia and other 
northern cities, as they have been for the 
las! :.'u years. 

PRICES. 
The Very Rest Set of Teeth (guaranteed 

lor ., years)     *8.00 
Second V, rade Set of Teeth  M'UU 
(iold Killings    $1.00 up 
Amalgam I-tilings      ijh 
Porcelain Crown ..." a'nn 
Gold Crown (23 kj „"."." JJ'UQ 
Bridge Work, per tooth ......'. h'oo 
r..\ tract ing      ->5 
Extracting (without pain) ...........'..    jjo 

ALL WOHK GUARANTEED. 

Mothers and cliildn 11 sli, 
foundly grateful for \'i,k - 
and Tasteless 1'iirc < :i-b ' ' 

As efficient as a dose ol tin 
but  valuable old   vegeti 
and as pleasant to the taste 
or pineapple syrup.   UN*. I»di 

'1 rade supplied by 

THE L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale, Preenstcrc, ". '- 

No better cathartic or geiil 
can be used than this old-tin 
uow in a pleasant form. 

|SSrpS"M^g Philadelphia Dental Association 
State of North Carolina. Over (ireensboro National Hank. 

We wiU rive One Hundred Dollars lor any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh, (hat can 
for,,,;r^.a,rlf'r;e,",""e **«* CuiTiSS 

gpld by £££2K2.T* «- ***■. °- 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

It is now ordered that the defendant, I.u- 
thur Crawford, take notice that an action en- 
titled as above has been commenced in the 
superior Court of the County of (iuilford to 
obtain a decree dissoh ing Ihe bonds of mat 
nmony existing between the said plaintiff 
and the said defendant, and the defendant 
will further lake notice (hal he is required 
lo appear at the September term of the Su- 
pcrlorCourt held for the County of (iuilford 
at the court house in Greensboro on the 15th 
day of September, lwr;. then and there to an- 
swer or demur to the complaint in said ac- 
tion, or the plaintiff will apply to the Court 
for the relief demanded. 

This August 5th. Y.m. 
:fcMi! JOHN J. NELSON. C. S. C. 

GARDNER'S 
CHILL PILLS 
L5i»J=I 

rr/-»(T cUARANTEUDXZr\ft 
. NORTH STATE CHEMICAL Co;    ! 

-—; G<*£f/VSBOfl<j,/S.C.',~ I 

I GUARANTEE 
To Extract Teeth 

Without Tain 
And without any pain, spelling 
following. A new preparatini ■ 
eucaine or anything thsl wil 
the Bvstcm.  Now is Tour time irt -' 
troublesome teeth WITHOCI   I' ' 
past two years 1 have tried PVCI 
market trying to ilnd aonietln 
what Ihis preparation will 'i'1 

thing and  no other ill im-t In '■ 
has it or can get it.   Don't <:•■■■ 
good."   There are none.   > I 
if you don't Ilnd it as I --ay. itcu 

DR. GRIFFITH, DENT ' 
Over Harry-Hoik Bn     - 

PROVIDENT 
SAVINGS 
Life   Assurance 
Society of New York 

I) E P A R T M K NT    OF 
THE      CAROLINAS 

J. STERLING JONES & CO. 
MANAGERS 

J. Sterling Jones. U. Peacock. 

$—SAVED—i 
Twenty-Five Years' Practical I 

in Cleaning and Adjusting - 
Machines and Orga:"- 

I am a well known  citl/cn 
where I have been selling .''',; 
Ing Machines for year-.   Man} ' 
can testify to the merits ol 11 

Parts and attachment- rep 
All work guaranteed.    « 
house or at my shop. V 
ton street. 

Orders left at John II. W ' 
will receive immediuie attel 

j. A. WRIGHT 

sec 

Vick's Littlef 
Liver RHs   : 

KEEP THE FAMILY WK 

40 in vial. 25 cent 

/ 
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SnOATIOH AT NEWBERN 

I 

Si 

■ 

I 

Ifl be Burned to Stamp Out 
smallpox. 

,I,,II. Aujr. 8. -The poetoffice 
\,."« ueru, N. <'., will be de- 

:, ow insi to the presence of 
ihe building. This proli- 

fic lirst instance in this 
, liii ii a postoflice has been 
ned. 
,inial superintendent of 

,   ,v  Xortli Carolina Rail- 

j 

Severe storm at Carolina Beach. 

Wilmington', N'-.'C, Aug 7.—Daring 
a terrific wind storm which passed 
over Carolina Beach, 20 miles from 
Wilmington, at O'clock last night, the 
Hotel Oceanic was razed to the ground 
and thirteen guests more or less injur- 
ed, one perhaps fatally. The injured 
are: 

.Mrs. Rebecog fillers, proprietor of 
the hotel, laceration of scalp, contu- 
sion of left shoulder, back and ankle: 
Miss Nettie Kilers,   broken  ankle and 
1WWO        •! fill     Mllll'ivrim*    F.,......     _—.         .1.   .    _   1 

IMMENSE PAINT PLANT. 

- 

plies. 
, i. but 
lliciii. 
-I 

Owen Marlinilalc. contusion and lacer- 
ation of face and head, injury to 
spinal column and ankle. Ilerthree- 
inontha-old baby was uninjured: 
Hampton Sniilh. of l'ayetteville. lacer- 
ation of scalp and face, severe contu- 
sion of left shoulder, chest and back and 
laceration of entire left leg. also suffer- 
ing from coutusion of the brain and 
may die: Tube Howard, laceration of 
forehead; .1. E. Haywood. of McColl, 
s ('., right ankle sprained, left leg bro- 
ken and dislocation of ankle and se- 

'"' lhat the Koaru or vere contusion of spine; J. M. Rumley, 
Blof Beaufort, injury to back, left hip 

and knee. 
As telephonic 

cut   oil' by  tin 

i lies of the l'ostoilice 
... up the matter at once. 
mail  ser.iee will have 
.-infection of letters and 

.: i the mail w ill not be de- 

,   ,| i\ ision of the l'ostoilice 
II attend to the disposi- 

If necessary these 
an ell'oit  v, ill be 

i.ad 
: 

said  to have 
the postol'ice communication   was 

storm and the roads 
were piled with trees and debris, news 
did not reach the city until 4 o'clock 
this morning, when medical aid and 
nurses were sent down on a special 
lioat, bringing the injured one- to this 
city. The storm at Wrightsviile Beacli 
was of no consequence. 

TWO (.UN I IKS M.V.\sT.\Ti:i>. 

Wilmington, Aug. 7.—The storm 
which ra/.ed the Hotel Oceanic to the 
ground last night came up from the 
northwest and made a path of destruc- 
tion through Brunswick county and 
the lower half of New Hanover, al- 
most making a'clean sweep of the 
scanty coast forest and doing incalcula- 
ble injury to corn and other growing 
crops. The roads through the section 
visited are impassable and are piled 

, I high \fith tress, fences and rubbish. 
paper, sent out from The residence of Mr. Owen Martindale, 

relating to small- '""r miles from tow n, was badly dam- 
aged and the chimneys blown down. 
The structure was twisted in such a 
manner as to crack and cause the plas- 
tering in all the room- to fall. The 
cyclone passed below Wrightsviile 
Beach, and out to sea. The wind did 
not reach the proportions of a storm at 
Wrightsviile and no damage was 
wrought there. 

., department has uoau- 
:   the   structure,  and   the 

has a right to order it de- 
-  i mi nave to   the   health 
unity. 

i ( n  considerable small- 
eastern  section  of North 
months, init it was under- 
- -pread had been checked. 

,.rk is the postmaster at 
has been for a   number 

. nf the leadiug Republicans 
111 v. 

city of about 9,000 to- 
il  i- postal headquarters 

'•■ part of eastern North 

i*s Postoffice but the Office 
at Havelock. 

Aug.  ■■'.    The dispatch 
nig s 
.   I'.' 

lollice building here, is 
i re is no case of smallpox 

. i building nor among its 
I he follow ing is a copy of 

M'llt    by < '">!.  Dill   and    is 
lory: 
i'.crn, N. (".. Aug. '■>. \'">-. 

I'ostmastei   lieneral. 
•   n, D. C: 

-t master at Havelock station, 
la. has  a malignant case 

\ a ml  w ill probably die to- 
i lives in the postoilice. I am 

I I think that some action 
.  'nkeii in   the matter at once. 

Largest Paint Factory in the World Be- 
ing Built at Newark, N. J. 

On the I'assaic river, in the heart of 
the busy city of Newark there is now 
being erected a model and immense 
paint manufacturing establishment 
that will outdo anything similar in the 
world. Money is not being spared in 
making this enormous plant a model 
of perfection to every sense of the word. 
Improved machinery of latest design, 
power, light, ventilation and comfort 
of its many hundred employees have 
received the closest consideration, and 
when completed the I'atton Paint Co., 
of Milwaukee, Wis., will have, together 
with their large western plant, facilities 
unequaled anywhere for the manufac- 
ture of paint. It is expected to be 
ready and in use by November 1st. 

The growth of tliis concern has been 
so phenomenal as to necessitate a con- 
vention every year of its numerous 
representatives, and a congress of paint 
salesmen w ill be held at the factory in 
Milwaukee from Aug. 6. to 9th inclu- 
sive, at which time business and pleas- 
ure will be intermingled, the latter on 
an elaborate scale. Banquets, smok- 
ers picnics and boat rides on balmy 
Lake Michigan are part of the pro- 
gram issued to the two hundred or 
more invited guests. 

The laudable and commendable 
manner of recognizing the integrity 
and interest of welfare of its employee's 
i> but an illustration of the broad 
minded, liberal spirit at the helm of 
the I'atton concern, which is the key- 
note to its wonderful success. A gen- 
eral discussion of the ways and means 
of their extensive advertising cam- 
paign v. ill also be had, together with 
other suggestions and ideas which 

I form a very interesting feature of these 
occasions. 

With an eastern and western   plant. 
the I'atton"s will   now   have  -hipping 
facilities for both the raw and finished 

1 product w Inch will prove a vast advan- 
i tage to their very large trade,   making 
i prompt deliveries and appreciated  fea- 
ture by their dealers at large. 

Annual   Meeting- of the State farmers' 
Association. 

'I'o inKFAKMKKSOI-'NOKTII('AKOI.IXA: 

At the January ineetiugof the North 
Carolina Farmers'State Association a 

I resolution was adopted that the annual 
meeting of the association beheld the 
third   Tuesday   it'   August.   Commis- 

sioner!*}. I.. Patterson, who is a   mem- 
ber  of the  executive committee of the 
association, informs  us that he will lie 
away, engaged ui  institute  work   at 
thatlime, and the following week will 
lie in attendance at the meeting of the 

ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENTS 
OFFERED   BY 

Southern Loan and Trust Co. 
• First Mortgage on City Real Estate 

High Grade 6% Bonds Bargains in Real Estate 

Our Trust Department accepts trusts from 
individuals, from trustees, from executors, 
guardians and others. We serve as admin- 
istrator or guardian, and act as assignee and 
receiver.      ::       ::       ::       ::       ::       "      "       " 

Southern Loan and Trust Co. 
DAVIU WHITE, Secretary. E. P. WHART0N, President. 

44 OLIVE 
The only occupants of Cotton  Slate-  Association of Commia- 

the  wrecked Oceanic  Hotel to escape j twiners of Agriculture, 
uninjured were a baby three months 

I old, a little daughter of J. K. Haywood. 
of McColl. S. ('.. and a live-year-old 
son of Lewis Kreemiifh, of Wilming- 
ton.     The infant fell   from   the  second in   me mailer at once. ; ■• —    , .,     ,..., f  ;'»- 

that it would  be better   ?Ooron a mattress and the little soil of   Ra| 
building a- it i- a structure 

h importance. 
"S. I.. I'n i.. 

-upt. A. and N. ('. it. H." 
.  j- some fifteen miles east 

:.. i n.    I a the   i ostofHce there 
Kdward   Itu.-sell, the fathei 

ostmaster.   This  gentleman 
ju'iiant  ease of smallpox and 

■ - effects this morning, 
created a little stir.    Lest 

eate the  impression   that 
leva lent here, I have en- 

situation ainl Hud  that 
uses, confined in the pesl 

i in-half milcdistant from 
and that every   preeau- 

ii to p:e\cut a spread 

. mage at Rockingham. 

Aue.   b'.—As the re- 
wind,  electrical  and 

iich   passed   over   Ibis 
the tow ii  tonight 

mid   all   roads  leading 
i I to be  blocked   w itli 

id   other  debris.      ' Hie 
•.   :;n   operative em- 
it'  mi!!-, was "truck 

I   Icstroyed.    No one 

cotton   mills  lost 
and   the cotton 

_   and   oilier   miil 
dcrably torn up.   K. 

-hop w as badly dain- 
■   oof being   partially 

: i! -bed- of till   were 
dred   vards.   falling 

ild Hotel. 
house  which  furnishes 
electric   lights   of   the 

idly damage* 
be   operated   tonight. 

-i ,in me   Kockiiigham  is 
I be front  of the  boilers 

. and a portion of the 
I." disarranging  some  oi 

■ ry. 
-truck  one  of the dwel- 

,it ilie Steele mills and  the 
■• suited entirely destroy- 

The house was occu- 
operative.   but   no one 

Many  trees  were 
erty   in   general 

Mr. l-'reemuth, who was also on the 
second lloor, was found under the 
wreck, iplietlv asleep on the sand, as 
if nothing bad happened. 

It was 4S!0o'clock this morning, after 
a ride over fallen tree-, that a messen- 
ger reached here for physicians. A 
special trip of tilt steamer Wilmington 
with Dr. A. II. Hani- aboard reached 
the scene about BSW o'clock and all the 
wounded were in the hospital here two 
hours later. 

$20,000 Fire in Lexington. 
Lexington, August 8.-  At 11  o'clock 

| In-t night lire broke out   in   the  large 
j livery stable of Dorset! .v IJrindle, in 
the central portion of the town, and 
burned the stable,  twenty-live  horses 

[belonging to the firm and all the 
buggies,  carriages  and  oilier  vehicles 

land    propcity,     amounting   to    about 
. ST.nun. 

The flames spread to adjacent   build- 
ings and  the l'ir-t  Methodist ^ church 

I was destroyed, the barn of Mrs. /.. V. 
W'al-er. the dwelling "I Ihilierl Har- 
vey, the barn of Sherill" Dorsttt, and 
the barn of Mr. Will S. liar'.ey. were 
all   burned.    There   was   considerable 

'damage by removal and from water. 
The Methodist church wasa substan- 

tial brick building, with no insurance, 
•and the loss i- tilioill -S.IHIO. Dorset! .V 
Itrindle had £t,uuii insurance on their 
stock. The total loss by lire is about 
sju.iKio. The origin of the lire is un- 
known.   Parties sleeping iu the stable 

Nvere awakened by shouts of Mr. Kat- 
terfield, who discovered the lire from 
the Hotel March, and the flames spread 

j so rapidly that very little property of 
any kind was saved.   A large amount 

' 'or- I that the of machinery belonging to the Met 
mick Company stored in the building 
was destroyed.    Dr. Buchanan lost his 
two line driving horses. 

Insurance Business in North Carolina. 

v.   w ho- was   killed 
i-t'.lasl   Wednesday, 

rsday by the members , . 
linen   of   the   World,   of   f„,| 

as a member, and  In 
i -j.ono life insurance. 

Italeigh, August s. The annual re- 
port of Insurance Commissioner J. It. 
Young was issued today. It gives the 
North Carolina business of the lire in- 
surance companies as follows: Ki-ks 
written bv home companies, $11,521,- 

ilown !()(;.-,; bv companies of other states, Su- 
dani- <M;S 755; bv companies of other coun- 

tries $39,083,304: total, $113,574,«»25. 
Ma lie risks total, $(,0-76,175. Prem- 
iums by home companies, $280,202; by 
those of other states. $872,887; by those 

other countries, $371,030; total. 
$1524189. Losses incurred by home 
companies, $121,751; by those of other 
states $348,122; by those of other coun- 
tries, $191,157; total, $064,031. 

The report  savs the  life companies   - 
issued 4<i 1 d policies, covering $20,014,- ; carried   De\\JCt s 
127   insurance:  the total   number   m   tor   several  yean 

iu   Nashville, 
Tenn.   Therefore   it is thought best to 
hold the annual meeting of the Slate 
Farmers' Association on Wednesday, 
September S. in the auditorium of the 
Agricultural liuilding in the city of 
lialeigh, beginning at II o'clock A. M. 
It is to lie hoped that every county in 
the -talc will lie represented at that 
meeting. We hope to secure reduced 
rates over the different railway- for the 
occasion. 

When   this  association   first   met  in 
September,   IW1,  to take in considera- 
tion the cotton seed situation  and de- 
vise   plan"   by    which   a   better   price 
could   he obtained   for them,  and by 

'. resolution declared that under existing 
condition- cotton  seed should   not be 
Mild   lor  less than 25 cents per bushel 
lor cash, nor exchanged for cotton seed 
meal for le-s than 1,333 pounds of meal 
for one ton of seed, ii demonstrated the 
power of concert of action:  for by that j 
resolution it established a price that re-] 
-ulted in untold benefit to the farmers 
of the South.    While some derided the! 

I action of the convention, and -aid that 
1 ii was eompo-eii of people who did not 
know   what  they   were doing, others 
hid confidence in their judgment  and 
stood by the action of the association. 
The fanners who refused to take  parti 
in   the  meetings end continued to sell 
their cotton  seed as fast as ginned, re- 
ceived from IK to 21   cent-  per  bushel 
for them,   while  those w ho abided by j 

1 the action of the association,   leceived 
from - i cents to _'T cent-  per bushel for 

! their-.    This very fact should give the 
farmers of the slate confidence in the j 
association and cause them to lake an 
active part in its workings. 

I'm the purpose of a complete organ- 
: i/ation ami thorough representation at 
the state meeting, we suggest that 
township meetings be held on Satur- 
day, August 30, at the court house at 

i 12 o'clock, and then select delegates to 
attend the stale meeting. 

This association   is of too much im- 
] porlame to the farmers of the stale for 
its meetings to be neglected  by them. 
Let  them show  their interest   iu the 
work  and   their determination  to suc- 
ceed by attending these meetings iu 

! large   numbers.    The    secretary     w ill 
gladly furnish constitutions and mem- 
bership rolls to anyone desiring them. 
Remember this association is in the in- 
terest of all classes of farmers, whether 

i cotton, tobacco, grain or truck farmers, 
therefore all are cordially   invited   and 

; urged to attend.    Respectfully, 
T. 15. PAKKKH. Secretary, 

Hillsboro, N. C. 
R. II. HI'KICSIIT, President. 

Chilled * 
Plows 

I 

We have just received a solid car load  of Oliver Chilled  Plows 

and repairs, and are now the exclusive agents for these goods. 

Not only the best, but the cheapest in price.   The repairs cost 

iess than those for any other plow on the market. 

Call and get a price list and look at our goods. 

Yours for the best goods, 

SOUTHSIDE HARDWARE CO. 
GROOME BUILDING, 525 SOUTH ELM STREET. 

while Bathing. 
\.  ('., Aug. 9.—While 

ii ('ape Ken- river CyruH 
;s years and  son  of a 
tractor of Wilmington, 
ii-  afternoon.    With  a 

iiupanions they had a boat 
imp overboard   therefrom 

II their craft.    On otic 
the wind  and  tide took 
■I young Thomas'  reach 

-  drowned   a   hundred   feet 
His  body   had   not  been 
y tonight. 

unaccountable, as were 
|iecuniary  values   from 

ition of slaves   and   the 
'at ion and robberies of rec.on- 

'   is   inexcusable   that   we 
more for  the education 

■ . white as  well   :-s   black. 
of w bite adults nearly as 

it   was   fifty   years  ago  is  a 
roach  upon our intelligence 

iu.—Dr. J. L. M. Curry. 

i y 'i Turpentine and Mutton Suet 
r i- a certain cure for whoop-   When you take 8W>ye'8TMteles»Sited «S 

zrs^:^>^ I SH£ BSSSfiSRa \ ssfc «*--« 
10-ly     I no pay.  50c. 

.    It Needs a Tonic. 
There   are   times  when   your    liver 

need-a tonic     DeWitt's   Little   Karly 
Risers expel all   poison   from   the  sys- 
tem and tonic the liver.    W. Scott, 631 
Highland ave.,  Milton,  Pa., says: "I 

Little  Karly   Risers 
and  would   not   be 

force being 96,555, covering 571.034,714. j without them."   Howard Gardner. 
The losses paid aggregated   $821,85/. — „,„„, 
The premiums paid during the year on ! jUdge BoyJ Hasps a Juror in the Pulliara 
all policies were 92,249,026.   There are | Case. 

in . ompanie . ■   • . eleven for conviction and one for 
ity, and 28 fraternal orders. acquittal.    Judge Boyd ordered that 

J. n. Gudeer for Congress. the case be removed  to Charlotte for| 
December   term.      lln 

riotous from start to finish, but all is 
well after the nomination—all ani- 
mosity and haul feeling seems to have 
passed with the convention. 

You Know What You Are Taking 

Such conduct he censured severely and 
stated that it was the function of a 
juror to consider testimony, etc. Hie 
jury had the ease 48 hours. 

The Beit Prescription for ^lolfcria 
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's Taste- 
less Chill Tonic,    it is simply iron and quin- 

No cure, no pay. 

Now for "Dressing Up" 
In order to make room for our large 
Fall and Winter Stock now being 
made we will give      *      *      *      * 

per Cent. Off 
Men's and Boys' Suits for the next 
30 days. This means something, 
for our prices are already lower 
than you get elsewhere.     *     *     * 

COME  TO  US  AND  SAVE   MONEY. 

' 

The  Merritt=Johnson  Co. 
One Price Clothiers, * & & 308 South Elm St. 

\ 
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The Purchaser's Picn 
i 

That has been going on since July 1st is rapidly nearing a finish.  During the remainder of 
will present prices prevail.  If you buy now you make the 33vs per cent. This is something for 
you prefer to wait and pay full prices, that will be something for me.  Whatever your choice 
overlook the fact that 1 shall always be glad to see you and that you will find here THE T 

STYLES, THE NEATEST PATTERNS, AND BEST OF MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP, at price 
sonable as the business will permit.      *      *      *      '*      *    ' *      +      +      *      . 
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Unlined Co&ts, Serges and 
Other Kinds. 

s I mi Blue Beige reduced to ?2 4<i 
-l mi Ulue Serge reduced to  8 20 
•". 00 Ulue Serge reduced t<>     1 <"• 
6 no Blue Serge reduced to    I Sll 
■"> IKI Clerical Cut, black, to  -I no 
ii no Clerical Cut, coat and vest, 

reduced to    ...          \ •">() 
1 IHI (mice < 'oats reduced to 80 

75 < Mice ('oats reduced to         60 
:; 50 l>. 1!. Serge Coats, reduced to t HO 
'■'••Ai   Kouild   Cut   Stri|ied   Serge 

('oats, reduced to      - SO 

Odd Pants from Suits. 
We have :i lot of extra pants, assort- 

ed sj/es.    You can buy a pair— 

From a >". nil .-nil 
Kroni a si! n I suit 
Kroiu a -7 50 -nil 
Kroni a Sin INI suit 
I 'rolii a ~i- 50 suil 
Kroni a -i > no suil 
Kiom ail s|h IKI suit 
Knuu a   -" im suil 

 - I  IHI 
  I SI 
  I   -"ill 
  1' Oil 
  1' .Vi 

  :> IHI 

  i IK) 

You will note thai  altove  price- are 

Men's Suits. 
5 I (Ml 

5 INI 

IHHI 

(i 50 

7 50 
8 SO 

in on 

12 60 
Id mi 
in -"ill 
IS (HI 

18 50 
2Q INI 

kind 
kind 
kind 
kind 
kind 
kind 
kind 
kind 
kind 
kind 
kind 
kind 
kind 

reduced to 
reduced to. 
reduced to. 
reduced to. 
reduced to, 
reduced to. 
reduced to. 
reduced to. 
reduced to. 
reduced to. 
reduced lo 
reduced to 
reduced to 

— Ii« 

4 IHI 

4 84 
"» IHI 

5 07 
6 07 
8.-S4 

10 00 
II   IHI 

12 oo 
12 31 
I.;.;i 

Bags and Suit Cases. 

Men's Underwear. 
50c. Shirts now          pi - 
75c. Shirts now         I;II(- 
s-l 0(1 Shirts now             Wv 
50c. Drawers now      |iv 
75c. Drawers now    iwic 
s| INI i (raw '.i ~ now      s;i. 

$20 00 All 
to  

IS (HI kind 
18 50 kind 
15 00 kind 
12 50 kind 
11)00 kind 
850 kind 
SIN) kind 
7 50 kind 
ii 50 kind 
6 00 kind 
5 00 kind 
4 IN) kind 
:; 30 kind 
:;(Hi kind 
250 kind 
^IN.I kind 
I 50 kind 
1 35 kind 

gator, genuine, reduced 

now reduced to. 
now reduced to 
now reduced to. 
now reduced to 
now reduced to. 
now reduced to . 
now reduced to. . 
now reduced to 
now reduced to. 
now reduced to 
now reduced to . 
now reduced to.. 
now reduced to . 
now reduced to. . 
now reduced to . 
now reduced to. 
now reduced to . 
now reduced l" 

*15 
II 
18 
12 
9 
s 
I) 
6 

Men's Pants. 

Men's and Boys' Neckwear. 
-i kind ieduced to  y , 

in uio on :i basis of on j ei c*nl. on the   "''"''■ k!'"' <**\we>\ ;" 
i n .„     i, , - ••'•. kind icdit, IN I |<>  

dollar.    I ants   are   reckoned   nl   one-    Uh: Wash String .educed to.. 
thiid ufa  nil • . Wash redlii ed t 

I 5u kiinl now 
_' iNi kin.I now 
i' 5n Mini now 
:; oo kind now 

! ")0 i hid now 
! INI kind now 

5 ml kind no.'. 
i. no kind IJI -. 

• 5*i k ind -now 
'. • ■   kiinI  now 

.Kl 

51) 
25 
DO 
00 
on 
Si) 
50 

i 90 
, HI 
190 
i :N) 
> -5 
!75 
!4l) 
: on 
no 
2D 
no 

S| INl 
I :: l 
i n; 

■• (HI 

-:;i| 

Negligee   Shirts   for 
and Boys. 

Men 

50c. kind  reduced to. 
5c.   kind reduced to. 

; i i 

I ::i 
.", INI 

     10«- 
    60c 

si on kind reduced to      80c 
1 25 kind reduced to  £ 1 00 
1 50 kind reduced to.   1 20 
2 50 kind reduced to   1 so 

The above  prices embrace all   the 
latest styles in Linens, Madias, Percals 
and Cheviots. 

Boys' Knee Pant Suits. 
$2.00 Suits reduced to 
2 50 Suits reduced to. 
:J. on Suits reduced to 
I INI kind reduced to 
5 mi kind reduced to 
i> INI kind reduced to 
ii 50 kind reduced to 
7 50 kind reduced to 

|n INI kind  reduced lo 

Men's Working Shirts. 
si no Kind now :il   7"s 

Oil kind now at..   .•  70c 
75 kind no v at     . .. (Mv 
■V kind now at       40c 

The aixive are "I ('hanibray's.Kti iped 
and Black Sat teen. 

v m . 
\..''->; 

-~J 

NOTHING   WILL   BE    SENT   OUT APPROVAL    DURING    THIS    SALE 
ENGLAND'S NEW KING. 

Edward VII is Crowned Amid the Great- 
est Pomp and Host Brilliant Pageantry. 
London, Aug. ii. -King  Kward   VII 

was crowned al IL'.JI o'clock today. 
As   the crown   was placed  oii   the 

monarch's head the signal was Hashed 
the gallery of the abbey  to the 

man, who in turn telegraphed   the 
new- ;.; Hyde park and the tower.   At 
Ih< -. i■!c»< es u hen the word was received 
thai   the  leal  net  of  coronation   had 

:ci Ihe artillery lired salute after 
it. and this, joined w Uh  the   ihig- 

llic bell.-   made   Ihe « hole city 
ei itc .-. i h a<- ■hiuiations ofjoy. ' 

..—-ei:e :\ h'.-.i King   Edward   VI I. 
••<•    we 'ks battle \v i111  death, 

i :mphai:tly crowned ruler of the 
:!'i's   iiii:h K-!    empire   at   West- 

i AI   ey   today, jusl  after the 
■■    ■.. chimes tolled  out   Ihe noonday 

«as almost   beyond  description. 
Surrounded   on   ail   sides   by scarlet- 

i eers and " hilc.-atined peeresses, 
Edward   solemnly   swore    to   govern, 

dim! to the laws of parliament, 
"hereupon the entire abbey rang with 
►bouts of greeting and  expressions of 

■ .v ally. 
i he IIIOMI republican  spectator must 

ave been impressed with the solemni- 
ty ol Ihe occasion.   The deep chants of 
tin choir and the sonorous diction of 

clergy reverlwrated from the  walls 
'fthe stately abbey  which lias seen 

[land grow from the smallest nrihe 
■ >    I  i iiigdom or the lime,  while 

gliliesl men that are in thekiug- 
lom were gathered  together to swear 
allegiance to and  humble themselves 
IN  "ie their sovereign, who is to them 

■': merely n man but   the representa- 
tive nl ail theircDiintryanil ol'gre.itius-. 

Interest in Ihe abbey centered aliout 
the appearance of the kinx.    When he 
drove through the city  Wednesday it 

in impossible to judge  how   he  had 
{ed from  his illness.   Now  that 

Ihe king had really appeared in public 
'■ l the hrst time since he was  stricken 
ilowii, as the royal   procession  entered 
jheahliey opera glasses were leveled at 
Ins majesty despite the rigidity of court 
ctiijuetle which forbids any t-ne staring 
at his august  |ierwu. 

The morning  opened   with   brilliant 
sunshine, but later the  sky   was  over- 
a>t.    No  rain,   however," fell,   and   a 

chilly breeze which was blowing made 
:!lt'«' lilions for the densely  packed 
crowds more comfortable. Ambulances 
were little required. 

(lose scrutiny of the king after he 
jell tSuckingham palace promptly at 
II o'clock did not bear out the favorable 
impression of the king's physical con- 
iition given by the first glimpse of his 
".•jesty. His usual ruddy appearance 
»-as mi-sing. his face showing very 
ittle color. His majesty walked erect 

-md without assistance, but his pace 
»-as very slow. The long crimson robes 
he wore effectually concealed his per- 
uou, making it impossible to sav 
whether he had lost his weight. Al- 
together his apitearauce was somewhat 
llisappointiug and did not substantiate 
the iluctors' assertions that he was 
pracUcallj well. 

There was a Blight hitch in the king's 
Procession.    Everybody had appeared 
s^Ptnismajeaty'almmediatoentour- 

tbe choir began ito chant of wel- 
eome and when this was ended it give 

a loud civ of greeting resembling 
nothing so n,u-li as an Ameri an col- 
lege yell, bin the king had not yet 
appeared. The choir stopped short and 
the usheis went down the aisle, but 
still no king. Fully three minutes 
passed during which the abbey was be- 
ginning to fear Ilia) something had 
happened. 

Finally, however, the king arrived. 
At 11:20 o'clock thi' choir began their 
chant   again   and   the  king   emerged 
from the dressing i and   proceeded 
up the aisle. 

Half an hour before the king and 
i|ueeu got to the abbey the members of 
foreign loyalty appeared. The women 
were all dressed in white, but with 
vari-colored trains yard long. Some of 
these Iran is were of crimson, some of 
purple, or yellow, blue or pink. The 
trains were all borne by peeresses. 
themselves having trains just as long, 
which swept up the aisle unguarded. 
Prince and Princess Henry of Prussia 
were the last to arrive. The princess 
was dressed in while with a most 
gorgeous train of some material which 
glistened like polished silver. 

After the foreign royalties the Prince 
and Princess of Wales entered, and I 
then came tiie king's procession. Queen 
Alexandra wore a gown of yellow satin 
with a long purple train embossed 
with gold crowns. She wore magnifi- 
cent diamond ornaments. 

As the ceiemony continued the 
king began to show some signs of 
fatigue, when he was required to rise: 
to be enthroned. Asoften as he rose 
he seemed to have some difficulty in 
getting to his feet. Toward the end of 
the ceremony the abbey became hot 
and study and the oppressive heat 
evidently troubled his majesty some- 
what. Despite these signs that'his con- 
valescence is not yet ended. Edward 
bore himself with great dignity and in 
true kingly manner. In answering 
the oath questions, the king's voice 
was distinctly haerd throughout the 
abbey. 

CXUIOXATIOS AX INCIDENT—TilK INTER- 
EST OK THE MII.1II ll.K CENTERED 

IN THE CONVALESCENT KINO, 
London,    Aug.  9.  -The   coronation 

was an incident of today: the reappear- 
ance of  the   king  in   public after   his 
nearly   fatal   illness   was    the    event 

; which brought the crowds and animat- 
ed the enthusiasm.   Hix weeks ago the 
various features of the medieval  page- 
ant would  have attracted  the whole 
attention, but  today all  thought and 

1 pity were directed to the king,   barely 
convalescent,  pluckily undertaking a 
fatiguing   duty.     Despite   the    disap- 
pointment he had given them, Edward 
was undoubtedly dearer to his people 

( for his illness, and nothing could  have 
] exceeded the loyalty of their greeting. 
: rhe queen, too, was hailed not so much 
as the second figure in  the ceremony 

I but as the wife and   nurse  who had 
kept faithful vigil so many weeks. 

Ihe crowd began to gather about 4 
0 clock this morning, many men hav- 
ing slept in the parks to be on hand 
early. By « o'clock carriages were 
rolling in black streams toward the 
abbey. By 9 o'clock the last guest had 
entered the abbey, the stands in the 
streets were tilled and all waited 
patiently the coming of the king. 

The expectant crowd had been wait- 
ing for hours before there was any spe- 
cial sign of life   within   the   yard of 

Buckingham   palace.    Not   until  >. .o 
were coaches with their outriders and 
escort seen moving into the carriage 
mad which led from the royal stables. 
One by one they passed'under the 
portco.here of the palace and received 
their occupants. This took a longtime, I 
as nearly all were either members of 
the English house or visiting royalties 
and bad to be bandied with a deal of 

' ceremony. 
At 10:45 the Prince and Princess of I 

Wales, accompanied bv two carriage! 
loads ol attendants, and preceded and 
followed by jingling cavalrymen, 
started for the abbey, bast of all the 
royal golden coach with a lion and 
unicorn on top, hoi.ling a crow n. drove 
up to receive the king and queen. 
Hitherto everything had been done in 
comparative silence, hut as the royal] 
couple emerged from the palace doors, 
trumpeters, who had been standing on 
either side, gave a ringing blast and 
the crowds knew that the leading 
figures of the pageant were in their 
places. 

It was now II o'clock and the proces- 
sion moved slowly out of the palace 
gates into the mail. 

In Westminster Abbey the doors of i 
that edifice were scarcely opened and 
the gold sticks and ushers had barely 
round their stations before the seals be- 
gan to fill. Peers and peeresses swept 
up Ihe nave, their scarlet and ermine 
making vivid contrasts with the deep 
blue of the carpel. As they arrived 
before the thrones they separated the 
peers going to the right and the peer- 
esses to the left. The various chair, t„ 
be used by the king and queen in the 
service attracted special attention, but 
what inevitably caught the eve was 
Ihe glittering array of gold' plate, 
brought from various royal deposi- 
tories, ranged along the chancel and 
behind the altar. Amidst these sur- 
roundings the earl marshal, the Duke 
of Norfolk, resplendent in white knee 
breeches and heavily emoroidered coat 
hurried to and fro directing the final 
touches. 

During tlie long wait, Edwin A. \b- 
bey, tl>e American artist who was com- 
missioned to paint the coronation scene 
in the abbey, and who wore court uni- 
form, took careful note of the surround- 
ings for the historic picture ordered bv 
the king. The peeresses took advantage 
of the long interval to stroll up and 
down, hut the peers sat awaiting the 
arrival of the sovereign, their ermine 

.caps  presenting a solid  mass of white. 
| WITH SOUND OF TRDMPET—6HOCTS AND 

THE VOICE OF SO NO ACCLAIM 
THE SOVEREIGN. 

London, Aug. 9.—The coronation 
service proper in the Abbey opened 
with the recousecration of the regalia 
The procession of the clergy with the 

< regalia then proceeded from the altar 
to the annex, all present standing up 

, and the choir singing "Oh God, our 
help in ages past." Proceeding the 
regalia came the boys of Westminster 
Abbey followed by the children of the 
chapel royal and the choir in roval 
uniforms. J 

! ,'rhe-, D"ke ,of t'ounaught took his 
place beside the Prince of Wales in the 
abbey as the procession entered bow- 
ing as he passed the prince. 

The archbishop of Canterbury took 
his seat in front of the coronation chair 
and the Earl of Halsbury. the lord high 
chancellor, seated himself by his side 

Several minutes elapsed, however, be- 
fore the king and queen came in sight 
of those gathered about the throne. 

Suddenly "Yivat Alexandra" was 
shouted by the boys of Westminster, 
and the queen, walking slowly to the 
left of the throne, gained her chair and ' 
knelt at a silken prieudieu, her mag-. 
uilicenl train of cloth of gold being 
lifted out of her way by six scarlet- 
coated pages. 

Two or three minutes later came the 
hoarse cry bom the Westminster boys 
"I the "Vivat Hex Ed ward us" with 
blasts from trumpets. ye| there was 
another wait. "What has become of 
the king?" was asked by people who 
were shut off from sight <>| the nave. 
The queen waited patiently. The organ 
ceased and then resumed. There was 
another fanfare ol trumpets, another 
chorus of "Vivats," an.I King Edward 
appeared and walked to his chair in 
front of the throne, bowing to the 
iiueen as he passed, and then knell 
down in prayer. After removing his 
somew hat unbecoming cap, his majesty 
stood up, and the Archbishop of Can- 
terbury, in a trembling voice, read the 
recognition beginning: 

'Sirs, I here present unto you King 
Edward, the uudoubted king of this 
realm," etc. 

Then there was a hoarse shout and 
the blending of choir and the people— 
women and men-in the <rv. "i.'od 
save King Edward." Several times 
this was repeated, and the abbey rang 
with loud fanfares. 

Again the king and queen knelt, and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury walked 

I to the altar and commenced the com- 
munion. While the gospel was being 
read the king stood erect, supported on 
each side by bishops in their heavily 
embroidered copes. During the sing- 
ing of the creed all the members of the 
royal family turned eastward. Moth 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
followed the service carefully, frequent- 
ly looking at the copies of" the service. 

! which they held in their hands. The 
administration of the oath followed. 

Standing before the king's chair, the 
archbishop asked: 

"Sir, is your majesty willing to take 
the oath'.'" 

The king answered in firm, strong 
tones: 

"lam willing," etc., his replies being 
easily  heard high up in the triforium 
near the roof.   Then the inkstand was 
brought and the king signed the oath. 
He did  not advance to the altar,   but 

i sat in the chair he had occupied since 
j the service   began.    While the   choir 
I sang "Come,  Holy   Ghost, our souls 
. inspire," the king remained seated and 
, the queen stood up. 

After   the   archbishop's   annointing 
! prayer a gold canopy was brought over 
, the king's chair, and his majesty di- 
j vested   himself of his outer robe and 
then walked to the ancient chair while 
the choir sang Zadok's anthem.   The 
annointing ceremony was scarcely seen, 

j owing to the canopy.   The spectators 
were just   able  to   discern  the  Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury's motions. 

After the prayer the king donned the 
colobium siudouis, then resumed his 
seat, and from a scarlet silken roll on 
which the   prayers   were   printed   in 

not go to the altar, the sword being 
taken to him by the Dean of West- 
minster while his majesty remained 
standing. 

The arniilla and the orb were then 
delivered to the king, according to the 
programme. When the king held out 
his hand for the ring the Archbishop 
ol Canterbury had difficulty in finding 
it, but finally, with trembling hands. 
he placed it on the tip of his majesty's 
finger, reading the prayer simultan- 
eously, the king himself completing 
the process of putting on the ring as he 
w ithdrew his hand. 

THE KIMi CROWNED. 
Eater the archbishop had similar 

difficulty, owing to near-sightedness, 
in placing the crown on the king's 
head. In fact, the choir started "(Jod 
save the king," while the archbishop 
ol Canterbury was still striving n> 
place the crown on the ruler's head, 
and a great shout went up and the 
electric lights were turned on. As the 
acclamations died away the clanging 
of the joy bells, the noise of guns and 
the shouting of the people outside 
penetrated into the abbey where the 
king sat motionless, his dazzling 
crow n on his head and his sceptre 
held firmly in his hand. 

Alter singing "He strong and play 
the man" and the Bible having been 
presented, the king advanced and: 

knelt while he received the benedic- 
tion. He then walked to the great 
throne, where he stood on the dais for 
the first time surrounded by nobles. 
1 he Archbishop of (Canterbury follow- 
ed the king being obliged'to stand 
while awaiting the arrival of the arch- 
bishop. Having placed the king on J 
his new throne, the archbishop knelt 
and paid homage, the aged prelate 
scarcely being able to rise until the 
king assisted him and himself raised 
thearchbishop's hand from the steps 
of the throne. The archbishop, who 
seemed to be in a faint, had to practi- 
cally be carried to the altar. The In-1 
cident created considerable excitement 
and several prelates rushed forward to 
help the primate. 

The next person to pav homage to 
his majesty was the Prince of Wales 

i who knelt until King Edward held out 
his hand which he kissed, after touch- 
ing the crown as a sign of fealty. The 
1 rince of Wales then started to return 
to his seat, when the king drew him 
back and put his arms around him 
and kissed him. After this the khiK 
once more gave the  prince  his hand 
thw tlma tn uk.k. '.i.i        . .*~™l 

large type and which was held by the 
Dean of Westminster, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury read the prayers and de- 
livered the sword to the king, who did 

this time to shake, and the hearty vig- 
*LtfK.

KmS   Edward's grasp showed 

| its «tren    I      &t My rate uot lost 

The Duke of Norfolk (as earl mar- 
shal) accompanied by representatives 
of each grade of nobility, read the oath 
begmnmg: "I duke,  or earl, etc., do 

liiubm'eetc0Ur      '**   "laU   °f Ufe a,,d 

io!!oiire?.eCtive representatives next 
touched the crown and kissed the 
king's cheek, the Duke of Norfolk be- 
ing the ouly peer to read the oath 
fins portion of the service was consid- 
erably shortened. 

The queen then arose and accom- 
panied by her entourage, proceeded to 
f'allf srePs where, under a pall of 

cloth of gold she was quickly crowned 
by the Archbishop of York, supported 
by the bishops. She was then fed to 
the throne beside that in  which the 

king sat,- and   her i 
accomplished.     The 
King Edward and hi I 
altar and received (be 
ler delivering their cm 
high chamberlian and  ai 
appointed   to  hold  Hum. 
while their majestic*  . 
theipieeu'sniagnilir.ii! 
the rest of the nobles pr< -    : 
The whole spectacle wa> 

' sive and was made more  i 
ing to the electric lights, 

liy an effort the Archliisli<>|       ■ HI- 
I terbury was enabled   lo ci 
service and the kins and 
ed to St. Edward's chapel. 

( in:i:us KM; THI: MM   \ 
Neither of their majesties 

their thrones   after   Ihe 
but remained at the altar.   Tin 
which was completed   uiib  I 
ing of the tedeum, was 
close without a   hitch.   The  i 
hibited no outward trace-' 

While the king and   i 
St. Edward's chapel man\ 
broke ranks and lined up i hi 

I es to the altar, and the yotn . 
I bers of the nobility, sonic ol 
ing scarcely 10 years of tnci 
previously   been   kept   in   ill 
ground, then joined   then 
lives. 

General Kitchener,  with 
on the shoulders of a   little   i 
conspicuous among these, 
appear from the chapel was i! 
As she passed   between   ll 
the nobles bowed  low, the 
knowledging their salutatioi - 
her   majesty   reached   the  i 
one  shouted   '"Three  cheer- 
queen," and the old abbe.i 
cheers as the queen slowly i   - 
the the annex, men and \vonn 
from their seats and shoutjicJ 
much good will as any  of  the 
in the streets. 

Nearly ten  minutes  latei   I 
came from the chapel, still wc.i 
crown and carrying the scepi 
rod.    He smilingly bowed to ll 
and  pages.    While  hi-   maji 
still near the altar some one 
leries shouted   "Three cheers 
king."   There was a feeble sin 
no one took  up  this unorgai 
monstratioii.    A somewhal    > 
pause   followed.     This   how< 
quickly atoned for.   Asthekinu  : 

ed the chancel arch those in   I 
of  the   abbey   commenced   i< 
The sound grew in volume aiMl •- ■ 
and priests, peers and   peerc—r- 
erals    admirals   and   diplomats, 
whole vast throng rose and   I 
at the tops of their voices.    I n 
last man in the procession  Ii 
peared in the annex the die 
continued.   The kimr bowed 
ed, evidently delighted with his 
tion, and then the organ anil 
tra played "God save the   1% 
the spectators poured out in ilcsj 
and   frequently    fruitless   -• 
their carriages. 

For Over Sixty Years. 
Mrs. WinsioWs Soothinp Syrui 

used forovcr sixly year-li.v nii'li"" 
ers for their children wnile tecil 
perfect success.    It soothes the ' 
1h. „.._.     .....   . ..  - 

h 

iu by druggists in every p 
Twenty-live cents a bottle.   Be»ur«'»' 
for "Mrs.  WinsioWs  Soothing  8 
take no other kind. 

I 
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iviRfi OH MR. BRUN. 

. Mtictsm of His Career in the 
Field of Politics. 

....looker, Alfred Henry Lewis' 
../ine   published   In   New 

II i as ,„'a discussion of pojltl- 
,i,e following sharpcriticism 

Sal career©? William Jeu- 

:••;",: so much do  I  limp in 
1'    » oiil.i turn neither hand nor 

,I1M,te or to undo the fortunes 
M,  Cleveland or Mr.  Hryan 

.V„d while of Mr. Cleve- 
little and of Mr. Hill  still 

„old   tliem  both,   perhaps, 
• does Mr. Bryan; and I'- 

ll! 

;    ■ 

:■• 

Hill. 
.Uvin 

hold 

' ubscribe to much if not 
H  of the  uugrace and 

his word; he deserted his pledge; he 
accepted the fluke-proffered nomination 
of that Democracy he had three times 
sought to hetray and made the race for 
the White House with his honor—be- 
cause of his treason to Mr. Miami and 
his thrice-attempted treasons to Demo- 
cracy—with his honor, I say, in the 
dirt beneath his feet. 

Such is the story of Mr. Bryan, and 
Messrs. Vest, Cockrell, Gorman, 
O'Ferrall, Dubois, Hibley, Pence, Jones, 
Stewart, Tarsney, Teller, Cochran, 
(Patchings, Watson and Simpson and 
scores besides will commend it for plain 
accuracy.     Such  being   Mr.   Bryan's 

that 

CHRIST IN ARMY OF RUSSIA. 

. may s 
iiate 

. ...iijtv of those gentlemen; 
... presents himself as their 

.    ,,l,se trails of faithfulness 
,,,   iwrsonal  ambition and 
i*h regard, Mr. Bryan must 
.hould  honest  amazement 

...bunion my  brow.   Selfish, 
..„,bHionbitten,   careless   of 
l.,-,na\ ■bebothMr.Cleveland 

:   the history of Mr. Bryan 
1,.,,,'as more ambitions, more 

„„„e faithless.    He wiH 
, ; horse from either side Which 
,' him t" his own advantage, 

came to Washington in 
, a   Democrat entered  the 

,;.;w to help select a candidate 
mere were five in  that 
..ulli.t-Messrs.    Crisp, 

Springer and   McMillan. 

Soldiers Refuse to Shoot Peasants and are 
Shot Themselves. 

The Arena. 
An event occurred in Russia a short 

time ago that should  be   proclaimed 
around the world, as it was one of those 
deeds that arouse the nobler impulses 
and quicken  and stir all the diviner 
emotions—a deed that speaks to the 
higher self and  tends to call out the 

' true heroism in the humblest life.   For 
never did soldiers exhibit greater hero- 
ism or more essential nobility than iu 

story, one has a right to assumes that I their refusal  to murder their starving 
if comes from him with  but  black-pot I fellow-countrymen at the command of 
black-kettle grace to point at Mr.  Hill I authority.   Briefly stated, the facts are 
and Mr. Cleveland as self-seeking ego-' as follows: 
lists, traitors of Democracy, and mere |n Poltava a famine had reduced the 
cheap party-slippers for their own poor I peasantry to actual starvation. Men, 
ends: and whether or no I turned deaf .women "and children were dying for 
to Mr. Cleveland or callous toward the ; lack of break and were freezing for lack 
blandishments of Mr. Hill, I'd of a 
verity lend scant credit to Mr. Bryan 
and never follow his leadership a foot. 

,,-■'■!' 

loting  began   Mr.    Bryan 
ote for Mr.Springer. The war 
forward for hours, and from 

i.,.i Mr. Bryan's vote went ever 
,„,.      Mr.  Hatch  withdrew 
,- vote  for  Mr.   Crisp.      Mr. 

'.-er withdrew  and  cast his vote 
:,,;.,,.    The struggle became a 

uxeen    the    Texan    and    the 
,n,l in the end Mr.Crisp beat 

Outlaw Harry Tracy Puts an End to His 
Wild Career. 

Spokane Wash., Aug. 6.—Harry 
Tracy the notorious outlaw, who with 
David Merrill, escaped from the Ore- 
gon penitentiary at Salem June 9. af- 
ter killing three prison guards, killed 
himself early this morning after being 
wounded by the rille of one of a posse 
in pursuit. 

Tracy was surrounded in a w 
I field near Kallowes, a station on the 
'. Washington Central railroad about 
fifty miles west of Spokane. Last 
night word was sent back to Daven- 
port, the county seat, and a large 
number of armed men  hurried  to the 

"?£    Posse  under  Sheriff Gardner|^*™*D 
. ,.>.      ,     .-          suliiccls.     .\   coinnaii*   <>> 

opened lire on the outlawed one bul- ,       J u.heil ,,,'u.e s,.e1 

*P*3*J&WJS XSSrJS. Here they  wee ordered 

of  fuel.    The   government,   as   is  the 
wont of governments that feel  secure 
by reason of large standing armies, was I 
ludefferent to the sufferings of these 
unfortunate ones; while in sight of the 
hovels of the  wretched rose the great 
bams of the landlords well stored with 
grain.    Goaded   on   by  the   pangs   of 
hunger the peasants assembled  In a 
turbulent meeting, calling for food and 
seed with which to sow their laud and 
for the right to gather fuel from the 
forests around them. 

I    Armed with pitchforks.reaping hooks 
,,_„, ' and other rude implements of agricul- 

ture some of their number expressed 
their determination to help themselves 
if this demand, born of their terrible 
need, was longer Ignored.   Thereupon 
the landlords, after the manner ol the 
capitalits of the Old  World and the 
trust magnates of the New,called upon 

nt to silence  its stai\ ing 
if 500 soldiers 
ene of disorder. 

A   company 

to lire upon 
knee and thigh. About twenty «»|n-|JQ- £?at$mln,'vho wet* lawless 
utes after being wounded he shot Wm-|o .     because they were starving and 

freezing   in   sight  of an  abundance ot self with one of his revolvers, and his 
body was found this morning after 
daybreak. The revolver with which 
he'killed himself was grasped tightly 
in his right hand. 

Harry   Tracy escaped   from   the Ore- 

food and fuel. But the soldiers refused 
to obey. They knew full well what it 
meant to heed the voice of conscience 
and right and to defy despotism. But 
the spirit of God In their hearts wa- 

Rheumatism 
—of gout and lumbago is the same—an 
excess of uric acid in the blood, and  this 

condition is caused by diseased kid- 
neys which do   not expel it as rap- 
idly as it collects.    The result is the 
tissues and joints are irritated, 
posure to cold and dampness aggi 
vates this condition and  causes   un- 

told misery.     The tissues of the heart are 
identical    with   those   of the rest  of the 

hence are in danger of  an   at- 
serious   results.     There  is   one 

for      Rheumatism—one 

Ex- 
[ra- 

body  and 
tack  with 
known 
guaranteed remedy- 

cure 

You run no risk 
in buying it for 
if it FAILS to 
CURE you, you 
can HAVE your 
MONEY back 
for   the   asking-. 

Prepared only by 

THE WlELMATICUttA CO.,  Washington, D. 

Change 'o Head" cures headaches-ask druggist for it! 

Business Notices. 

otiiig for Mr. t'rls| 
. ,ti,i,(  his suffrage-nring 

-elfish   arrow   in   the  an 

\   i'mvself asked him to give me 
.     .   ,. for so strange a course.      r 

,- younger and not so skilled 
. now.   With an air ineffablj 

I |ie remiuded me that those four 
:,„. other than  Mr. tfprinfger, 

Messrs.   Mills.   Crisp.   Hatch 
1  Millaii. were   all of them ex- 
erate  soldiers;  and   he   closed 

,   unctuous assurance that he 
mind   to   go  back   to  his 

his 
on 

if    MO c\-soldiers 

found July 15.   On July 3 nearSeattle, 
in a light with a posse, Tracy shot and 
killed Charles Raymond, a deputy 
sheriff, E. K. Bresse, a policeman, and 
mortally wounded Neil Rawley, who 
died the following day, and wounded 
Carl Anderson and Louis Xafrite, news- 
paper reporters. 

Tracy committed many feats ol dar- 
ing during his tight, in the course of 

i which he eluded various posses when 
apparently surrounded and held up 
numerous farmers whom he forced to 
furnish food and clothing, and by 
threats of murdering their families 

over up his tracks. 

so the brutal government ol the W bite 
Czar, embodying as It does most per- 
fectly the reactionary spirit of militar- 
ism and despotism, rewarded these 
moral heroes, whose crime was greater 
love for theirstarvingcountrymenthan 
love for their own lives, with swift and 
terrible punishment. 'The day after 
the revolt the soldiers were courtmar- 
tials and every tenth man was 
The rest were condemned to pena 
vitude. 

But their deed of glory has gone rortn 
like the light of dawn, anil   their  pun- 
ishment has emphasized their heroism. 

shot, 
ser- 

Important Land Sale. 
By virtue of a decree of the Superior Court 
liuilford county in the special proceeding 

HAVE YOU TRIED IT YET? 
A wonderful Remedy for Coughs, 
son- Throat, Boronoon In ''"' 
Chest or Lungs, mid incipient 
Consumption. The basis ofTAR 
HEEL COl'GH SYItrPlsNorth 
Carolina Pine Tar and is always 
reliable. Sold by al' dealers, -.«. 
Manufactured by 

Tar Heel Medicine Co., 
Greensboro, N. C. 0. 8. A. 

GREENSBORO 
FEMALE   COLLEGE 

. 

- 

,ii went on  the Way* 
nimittee   of  that  fjongress. 

.•led  a   sugar   taritl   behind 
- and in conferences of the 
'lie was but lukewarm for 

. tux  fearing it might operate 
-e of the revenue it would   pro- 

as an   argument against the 
ile for sugar.   When 

, i session free-listed sugar 
HI, eaten of disappointment, 

— to the Senate and   lobbied 
•ed   might  and   main    for 

-  ,,-cks to retrieve theOxnard 
-   theOxnards were then of the 

M -with   Mr.   Mien,  of his 
ut the trust schedule again 

diil Mr.   Bryan  so toil   in ; 
icvard'.' 

. -, he was at that time ambi- 
.  ,„nie  to  the  Senate:  and   lie 

I forward  to a  beet-sugar   boost 
te -lairs. 

. ,rv  and   March,   189a.  -Mr. 
foremost with  Mr.  Pence, 

Populists,  ami   Mr.   Dubois, ol 
„„„     in    constructing   a 

,-an.la which would  do   its 
ml reference to party,   ouch 

,   (I declined  the   movement, 
- Bryan,    Dubois,    Pence, 

Sibley,   Jones,     Carter   and 
I.I |.Mnte morals of politics  were 

u.d earnest in  their member- 

will get the reward. 
Perhaps his greatest show of daring 

was displayed July - at South Bay, 
nearOlympia, when be held up six 
men and forced four, including Cap- 
tain Clark of a large gasoline launch, 
to embark him on  Puget sound and 

;,  '   pilot him upstream for ten hours. 
1 In  1897 Tracy  murdered   Valentine 

r' Hoge, a < 'olorado cattleman and Wil- 
liam Strong, a hoy. In the same slate. 
\ total reward of $3,(100 was ottered lor 
his arrest, George A. McBride of Wash- 
ington ottering $2,300 for his capture 
dead or alive. The state of < >regon of- 
fered $8,000 and a brother of one ol the 
guards killed at the penitentiary of- 
fered $100. ,     „„ 

The leward for Merrill s capture, 
amounting to $1,500, has been claimed 
by Mrs. Waggoner, the berry picker, 
and her son, who found the body near 
their home. 

Jessie Wall Located. 

Asheboro, Alg. <>. -It 
Miss Jessie \\ 

rogress.    Their  stand 
thrilled with hope and inn 
lions of other lives. 

DEFHBRED CORRESPONDENCE. 

Red Hill Items. 

Mrs. Frank Jordan is very low and 
not expected to live. 

Tobacco and corn were severely dam- 
aged by the storm on the 6th. 

Mr. David Sullivan has a very broad 
grin on his face.    Another boy. 

Children's Day will he observed at 
Bed Hill church the fifth Sunday in 
August. 

Mr. John Marsh, of Greensboro, has 
been visiting his mother, Mrs.Solomon 
Sullivan, this week. 

Herbert and Joe Vickrey and Albert 
Coltrane have been visiting in our 
neighborhood this week. 

We had a very severe storm on the 
6th.    'The   wind"   blew Mr. Jack Davis 

328 South Elm St., Greensboro. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every «Sj •* 
Description. 

to selilreaTestete to'pay debts of "the intes- 
tate,  Thomas  Urookbnnks.   entitled  W.  i. 

i Deboo as administrator of said ThomasBrOOK- 
I bunks. John  Urookbnnks and  his wile, and 
I others, exparto. the undersigned as such ad- 
ministrator will sell at public auction to the 
highest  bidder at  the  late residence of said 

I Thomas Itrookbanks, in Summcrtleld town- 
ship, In Ouiiford county, N. C, on 

Monday. September 1st. 1902, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the large and 
valuable tract of land on which the intestate. 
Thomas ISrookbanks. lived for many years, 
and where he died about one j ear ago sit- 
uated on Heedy Cork creek, in Suinmerneld 
township, iu Guillord county, adjoining the 
lands ot the late Col. William H. Ilrittain, 
George Hoskins. Clay Hrittam and others, 
bounded as fol ows: lleginning at a poplar on 
bank of Hecdy Fork creek, the late Col. Bri- 
tain's corner, running north 138 poles to a 
stake, theuce east X poles to a black oak. 
thence north 12 poles to a stake, theme east 
•0 poles to the o:d run of the branch, thence 
UP said run is poles to a hickory. Vt llson s 
corner, thence forth 203 poles to a stone in a 
gully, thence west 77 poles to a stake on w il- ; 
lam Wilson's lino, theme south I'd poles to a 
poplar on the ditch, thence up the ditch with 
William Wilson's line 1'*! poles to a stake. 
James <'. Cunningham's line, theuce south 
.in poles to Heedy fork creek, thence down 
said creek to the beginning, containing *•> 
acres more or less, sold subject to the dower 
of the widow In one-third part, winch has, 
been laid off to her. 1 

This land is good  lor tobacco and grain; 
good dwelling house, barn, stable and gran- , 
arv, and two tobacco barnson the land; about 
two thirds of the land ill cultivation; is in a I 
good neighborhood, three  mile*   Irom   Oak 
Kidge Institute, two miles from Summerllehl 
depot, on the railroad. 

Terms of Sale—"no third in cash to lie paid i 
sale,  one-third   payable   three 

1 balance   in  six   mouths, the dp- | 
with 

Sydnor & Hundley 
RICHMOND, VA. 

The Greatest Stock of 

Fine and Medium 

FURNITURE 
In the South. 

Correspondence Solicited. 

&n Elegant Assortment of floods Adapted 
for Wedding and Birthda7 Presents. 

Call and examine our goods, 
pleasure to .-how them. 

It's a 

To Farmers: 

709-711-518 Broad St., 
rerrod payments to be secured b> notes with 
security, "it" interest ut t> per cent.from| 
date, and title retained uutil all the purchase , 
money is paid.  

This ltith day of July. lift'. __-_ 
:»4t W. C. DF.I10E. 

Administrator of Thomas Itrookbanks. 

Sale of Valuable Land and Mil 
for Partition. 

injure or disgrace herself, and her peo- 
; pie say that they have proof that s 

•.in party   might  thereby 
i take such   gentlemen   up. 

I.agreed; Mr. Stewart (Senator) 
twlly  offered  Mr. Sibley.   of 

Ivaiiia:   Mr.   S.    was    chosen. 
,'iiti with a face like chalk  was 

unmoved  of disappointment; 
Igjlieved the meeting would 

iin.    Was such harlotry   unsel- 
iilhiil. true adherence to  the 

.i !<• party? 
i-aine month Mr. Hryan ar- 
.iilithc PopulistB of Virginia 

the old Dominion against 
• ir.ill. who was to be, and 
ime, the nominee for (iovern- 
lal Slate's Democracy. Mr. 

alarmed and afterward de- 

and when 
was found at the spring, and a note in 
her room saving she was going away 
to make her own living. She had not 

ipeared  unhappy or diti 
her parents were g'reatly alarmed i 
made diligent search, but without I 

They seem satisfied   ' cess. 
she is safe. 

and 
sue- 
that 

Many Mines Flooded. 

Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 6.—William 
Stein the State mine inspector lor the 
Shenandoah region, today announced 
that the collieries under his jurisdic- 
tion which have an estimated total 
value of $1,600,000, have been render- 

by reason of having been 
permanently 

ed useless 

of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Jennings, was 
taken sick on the 18th of July and died 
on the 20th. She was a bright little 
girl, too sweet for this world. She was 
nine months and twenty-threedaysold. 
It seems hard to part with her, but her 
father and mother are comforted with 
the knowledge that Myrtle is an angel. 

Scalesvllle Items. 

Mrs. D. T. Ladd is on the sick list. 
Miss llallie Winchester visited Oak 

Ridge last Sunday. 
Mr. Joe Long is right sick. 
Prof. Henley preached an able ser- 

mon here Sunday last. 
Miss Mamie Harris attended the ins- 

titute in (ireeusboro last week. 
Miss Lula Stephens, a well known 

young lady of Keidsville, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Horsford. 

A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED. 

Will those who have planted toma- 
toes this season please let the under- 
signed know the acreage they have 
planted, and if they expect to supply 
any to the cannery what quantity will 

furnish per day or week; 
um- 
fur- 

or as 
'ty. 

great 
nder- 

signed know w hat acreage they have 
planted and how many bushels they 
expect to sell per day or week to the 
cannery, after supplying their regular 
trade. "The sales which we are now- 
making are largely dependent upon 
this supply. We expect to pay from 
20 to 22 cents per bushel for tomatoes. 
Please write soon and let us know. 

Greensboro Canning, Pickling 
and Sauerkraut Co. 

118 West Market St., Greensboro. 

nhis'c with these Virginia I flooded and have bee". 
;-; being, however, first severe-; abandoned by t he ^^thatoutot 
- with for entering into it by . hem J^S^s^strict only 14 

SS2^whSV Dubois and SS -dUion for invmediate opera- 
planned and executed the silver  t.on   if     he   *trike   was   e. net 

■as sssysi \ SSSSSS--to fieek • The talk of Mr.   Dubtfs   ployment elsewhere. 

North Carolina. Gullford County. 
C. K. Dogirctt, 

vs. 
Sophia Mines. A. It. Mines, Charlie A. Hines, 

batty !>• Hints. Mattie P. Hines and Paisley 
T. Hines. 
On Monday, the llrst day of September, 1!H«. 

at the court house door in the city ol (■reens- 
boro, the undersigned commissioner, by vir- 
tue of a decree of court made In the above 
entitled special proceedings for the purpose 

■ partition ol the procecus ot  such sale  in 
above entitled case, will make sale at_12 

RICHMOND,    VA. 

Madison Institute 
And Business College 

i.Male and Female.) 

Buildings n«W, modern and commo- 
dious. Nice play grounds. Ilest ball 
team in State. Number of teachers 4. 
Number of students last term 169. Lan- 
guages, Music, Mathematics, Business 
Department, Specialties. 

Good  board  in  nice   families,  near 
buildings,  from $7 to (8 i>er month. 

the above entitled case, wurojn"•"•»»   Rooms where young men can furnish 
S»WSflWfi2tt»W£M   their own provisions and board them- 
Isloeated a valuable roller mill, situate in   selves from $i.M to H l*r month. 

Tuition from $1.50 to $8 per month. 
Fall term begins September 1st, 1902. 

J 1. WE&THERLY, Principal, 
•2S-8w MADISON, N. C 

the   county   Ol   liuilford   on   the  waters of 
Heedy Fork, and bounded as  follows, to-wit: 

first Tract—Beginning at the dam on the 
south side, theuce up the pond to a sycamore 
tree I** poles crossing the river to an ash, 
thence north 2 degrees west  115 poles to a 
stone, thence east 71 poles with uilchnst s 
line toa black oak tree, theuce south 88 de- 
irrecs east 58 iioles to a red oak, thence with i 
Mrs. Fulton's line Jl poles to a stake, thence 
east with said line '.« poles to a stone at the 
old white oak comer at the branch, thence | 
down the branch south 45 degrees   east   1. 
Doles to a stone on the bank of the branch. I 
thence south IU degrees east 50 poles crossing i 
Kecdy Fork to A. It. Hiocs' line, thence with 
HUMS' line H« poles up the river to a Spanish 
oak i his corner), thence south 40 poles to the 
forks of the road with his line, then back  to , 
E    U.  Hines' line to the river, then up the 
banks ef the river to the dam 8 poles to the | 
beginning. 

Second Tract—Beginning at A. It. Hi lies' 

^ .lr 

I   •>lll>. 
bolters was  "Mr. Teller   for Friends 

Mr. Bryan asked them to To ** menas. 
.- name with that of Mr. Teller      [ was troubled with mystomach tor 

.   , ,.n this outlaw ticket the Vice- several months.   Upon WM««" 
i.tial run.    Mr.  Teller, however    to use Koflol, I did so, »nd WOWS  c.m 

le the then use of his name,  and   not tell the good it has £°«m®;~£r{j 
natnun  which otherwise   would   W. Fry, Viola, Iowa     Kodol, cure^au 

suited in   "Teller and   Bryan" j stomach and   bowel troub»» ""W68 

oping by the wayside. ; tion, dypepsia.   Howard Gaidner. 
month   later when  the  Demo- j v, lin flChicago, Bur- 

■ ithered themselves together in      Masked menJtaeW upaw nag , ^ 
IBO Mr.   Bryan  appeared  with a   '^gton and Qumcy^roaa t 

•Ming delegation: he  was  himself Savanna, 111 .last V>$ne£$e arobbera 
illy   pledged   again and again   cured about t-i.OOu.   W"™ 
support of Mr. Blaud. He broke I was killed. 

At Panama, Colombia, by Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 

Dr. ('has. H. Utter, a prominent 
physician, of Panama, Colombia, iu a 
recent letter states: "Last March I 
had as a patient a young lady sixteen 
years of age, who had a very bad at- 
tack of dysentery. Everything I pre- 
scribed for her proved ineffectual and 
she was growing worse every hour. 
Her parents were sure she would die. 
She had become so weak that she 
could not turn over in bed. What to 
do at this critical moment was a study 
for me, but I thought of Chamberlain s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
and as a last resort prescribed it. I he 
most wonderful result was effected 
Within eight hours she was feeling 
much better; inside of three days she 
was upon her feet and at the end of 
one week was entirely well." For 
sale by C. E. Holton, druggist. 

WE 
HAVE 

MOVED 
TO OUR NEW ROOM, 
TWO DOORS NORTH 
OF OUR OLD STAND, 
IN THE NEW BEN- 
BOW HOTEL   ::   :: 

WHARTON BROS. 
BOOKS mS STATIONERY. 

corner, thence east " poles U> a stone I.Hines' 
corner), thence south 5S degrees (8 poles toa 

near post oaK tree, tneucc »c»i ° i ..c- 
recs south 77 poles to the road, tbeuco  with 
lines' line north Hi poles to a stone  to  the 

beginning, containing 31« acres. 
"^"•^fvMO.-.tKntKMAS. 

Commissioner. 
1 
81-tt 

LOOK OUT FOR 

KING & OAKLEY 
THEY HAVE OPENED THE 

CITY SALOON 
At 829 South Elm St. 

Notice by Publication. 
North Carolina, Gullford County. 
Sarah E. .larrell, plaintiff. 

vs. 
Alexander Jarrell, defendant. 

It  appearing  to  the  satisfaction   of  the 
Court  by allidavit, that a summons has been 
issued  In  favor of the above named defend- 
ant    to obtain a decree for dissolving   the 
bonds of matrimony now existing between 
the said plaintiff and the said defendant, and 
it further appearing that the said defendant 
cannot  after due diligence be  found in the 
state of North Carolina, 

It is now ordered that the defendant. Alex- 
ander Jarrell. take notice that an action, en- 
tlted as above, has been commenced in the 
Superior Court of the County of liuilford to 
Obtain a decree dissolving the bonds of mat- 
rlmony now existing between the said plain- 
tiff and the said defendant, and the defend- 
ant will further take notice that he is re- 
nulred to appear at the September term of 
the Superior Court held for the County of 
Gullford at the court house in Greensboro 
on the 15th day of September, 19IB, then and 
there to answer or demur to the complaint 
In said action, or the plaintiff will apply to 
the Court for the relief demanded. 

This Auirust 5th. 1908. 
SHJt JOHN J. NELSON, C. S. C. 

First-class Stock of Wines and 
Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco 

Call and get the REAL THING, an 
we don't keep shoddy goods. We have 
a handsome place, conveniently ar- 
ranged to accommodate our customers. 
Call and see us. 

25c 25c VICK'S 
TURTLE    OIL 

LINIMENT 
Best and  Largest.    All  Dealer*. 
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The Greensboro Patriot. 
ESTABLISHED  1821. 

Published Every Wednesday. 

W. M. BARBER &. CO. 

SUBSCRIPTION: 
One year. $1.00: six  months, SO cents; three 

months. :i"> cents.    In advance. 

Entered at the postofflce In (ireenshoro, X.C., 
as second-class mail matter. 

Democratic County Convention. 
The Democratic County Convention 

of Guilford county is hereby called to 
meet in the court'house of said county 
in (ireensboro, (Saturday, the (ith day 
of September, 1902, at 10 o'clock A.M., 
in accordance with the plan of organi- 
zation to nominate a candidate for the 
.Senate from the 21st Senatorial district, 
two members of the House of Repre- 
sentatives  and   candidates for Clerk of 

CROPS BREAK  RECORD. 

Communications, unless they contain im- 
portant news, or discuss briefly ami properly 
subjects of real interest, are not wanted; anil 
if acceptable in every other way, ihey will 
invariably lie rejected if the real liame of tin- 
author is withheld. 

Remittances made by check, draft, postal 
money order, express or registered letter will 
be at the risk of the publisher*. 

Address all letters to 
THE PATRIOT, 

Greensboro, X. C. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1902. 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 

Tor i hid Justice of the Supreme court. 
WALTKH • I.AUK. 

of Wake. 

1    i Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 
from the East, 

HENRY (SHOVES UOXXOH, 
ol Wilson. 

Tor Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 
fr» :u the West. 

PLATT 1). WALKER, 
oi Mecklenburg;. 

For Corporation Commissioner. 
El'GEM: C. l!KI>li[N(irTKI.l>, 

of Wake. 
For Superintendent of Public Tnst ruction. 

JAMES  V   JOYXEH, 
ol Guilford. 

For Congress. Fifth District, 
\v.  ••. K ITCH IN. 

ol I', rson. 
For Solicitor. Ninth Judicial District 

A. I.. BROOKS, 
ol (iiiillord. 

Deeds, Treasurer, coroner, surveyor. 
and three County Commissioners, and 
to transact such other business as may 
be projierly considered. 

'Hie precinct primaries will be held 
in strict accordance with the plan of 
organization at the usual voting places 
in each precinct on Saturday, August 
80th, 1902, at:; o'clock I*. M., except as 
hereinafter provided. The primaries. 
in North High Point and South High 
Point and Precincts One, Two, Three 
and Four shall be held at 8 o'clock 1". 
M., on Friday night,August29th, 1902, 
;it the following places, to-wit: 

Precinct Number One at  the  City 
Hall. 

Precinct Number Two at the Bau'uer 
warehouse. 

Precinct  Number Three at Lindsay 
street graded school. 

Precinct Number Four at theCouuty 
('ourl House. 

North High Point at White's livery 
stable. 

South High Point at Welch's  livery 
stable. 

At all primaries the chairman of the 
precinct committee shall preside, and ! 
in his absence any member ol" the com- 
mittee may preside. 

Each piimary will, before the dele- 
gates to the county convention are 
elected, take a vote lor the different 
candidates for office w hose names may 
be presented, and this vote shall be 
certified  to the county convention bv 

Most Bountiful, it Is Believed, In Nation's 
History.—Huge Profits From Farms. 

Chicago, Aug. 10.—Nature and the 
farmers of the I nited States have out- 
done themselves in the wheat corn 
and oats crops of 100J. 

The most bountiful harvest in the 
history of the nation has alreadv been 
garnered or is practically immune 
against damage by bad w eather.   From 

the Superior Court, Sheriff, Register of ^Z^St^^^f crop econo" 
'usurer     ( imnu*r     Mirvpvor        • »    f. • ■»•••■«  l*o|i  ucoiio- 
'     . . ' ., .   '-  ~H_7 y J   mists it is estimated that " •-the profits for 

the farmers this year will be$2,000 000 - 
000 or more, most of which has 'been 
realized on corn and wheat. The cal- 
culation is based on an average of the 
estimates of statisticians. This aver- 
age gives approximately the following 
results: 

Bushels. 
Wheat    633,500,000 
S,0".1   -'.£89,851,000 
Barley      I20,900,a>0 

\>'e      30,350,800 ('ats      750.528,721 

A Barg Picnic 

Total cereal crop   . . .4,076,231 374 

All along the line from the states in 
great   grain-growing   belt    come 

We Have Moved Prices Down Another Notch 
===Echoes from Our Great Removal 

and Stocktaking Sale 

SHOES 
jthe  great   grain-growing   belt 
cheering   messages.     Wisconsin 

1 nounces that she has the biggest oats 
I crop she ever raised and that her corn I 
is   in   excellent   condition.      Indiana 
calls her corn crop "phenomenal" and 
submits the figures—170,000,000 bush- 
els to prove it.    Nebraska declares -he 

i lias 40,000,000 bushels more corn in heri 
fields than she ever hail before; Illi- 
nois hopes to add nearly 100,000,000 to I 
her   last   crop   of  that cereal.'   Ohio 
makes her wheat crop practically the 
same as last year's and raises her  corn i 
limit 15,000,000 bushels. 

Kansas will not raise more than half 
as much wheat as she did in 1901.   but 
she compensates  for  this  loss   with  a 
com crop  live times as huge- unoffi- 

re- Ladies' Fine Kid   Lace and   Button  Shoes 
dueed from $2.50 and J3.00 to |1.98 a pair. 

-Men's Fine Patent Calf Low Cut Shoes, worth 
(8.50, now $2,48. 

Ladies' Fine Kid Shoes, worth $1.75, now 98c. 
Misses' Slippers 48c. 
Ladies' Oxfords at 48c. 
98c. Low Shoes at 7.5c. 

DRY  GOODS 

CLOTHING 

.,        .     : -   r .'      .   . -   lw,M "'"r   "»c   nine.-, as   large     limit 
rue chairman and  secretary ol the pre- > daily estimated at 300.000 IHio   bushpl 
cmct meeting in case a vote is taken. 
The primary will then proceed to elect 
the number of delegates to which each 
precinct is entitled as provided by the 
plan of organization, and an equal 
number of alternates. 

In  case no meeting shall be held in 
I hereby announce myself as a can-;"', .''X'.i'u," KM!'" ",'" 'I," ''a" ,i.,.,> i-...r...,, .i... :...... election shall  be made, the pre- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

didate before the County Democratic 
convention for the nomination for the 
office of Clerk of the Superior Court. 
subject to the action of the nominating 
convention. 

tiHt>.  AIM III   I!  RANK1X. 

I lake this method of announcing 
that I am a candidate for the office ol 
Register of Deeds of Guilford county, 
subject to the action of the Democratic 
convention. I have been a Democrat 
all my life, have never scratched a 
ti'ket. and have always tried to serve 
the best interests of the part v. If 
elected to this position I pledge to the 
people that 1 will serve them to the 
best of iny ability. If nominated ami 
elected. I further pledge that I would 
not under any circumstance- accept 
the office more than two terms. 

J.   P. McCl  I.I..K ||. 

HE DIES BY P0ISCI*. 

Louis Pennington, Formerly of Raleigh, 
Commits Suicide in Paris. 

Paris, Aug. S. With a compliment 
to ins young wife thai showed he had 
no fear for her welfare, Louis Penuing- 
loii.of Raleigh, X.C.,committedsuicide 
today by |>oisou. 

His rarewell to hi- wife, which he 
"role before swallowing the fatal 
draught, was: 

•lhe-e (I d specialists would 
gradually have reduced us to penury 
I IK fa.-t i- they railed to cine Kaiser 
Frederick, who also had smoker's can- 

W by should they cine me? My 
sufferings an- intolerable. 

'•(food-by. Take what tnonev is left 
Ketiirn home and live with my'mother 
until you marry again. 

'•You are yoiing and pretty.    Lei no 
foolish sentiment stand in your way il 
you imd a congenial mate.    Uehappy 
Mv spirit won'! be jealous." 

I'enuington, who was thirtv-eight 
years old, had been in Paris" undei 
medical treatment, iiis wife, who is 
twenty-Jive, accompanied him here and 
attended him in his illness. 

She will leave at once for her home 
m America. 

cmct executive committee shall ap- 
point such delegates, but all Democrats 
are urged to attend the primaries and 
lake part in this important duly. 

The following is the number of votes 
to which each precinct is entitled in 
the county convention, to-wit: 

'i 

.   I 

.    i 

.  s 
Hi 

Washington  
North Rock Creek ... 
South 
< ireene   
North Madison     " 
South 
North Jefferson 
South 
Clay  '.'.'.'...'.... 
North Monroe 
South 
North (JiInter  
South 
Preciucl No.:;  
Precinct No. 4 .   '. 
Kentress  
I enter (irove 
North Morehead 
South 
Preciucl No. l  
Preciucl No. i'    ..... 
Sunnier  
Suiiimerlield ....   ....... 
Friendship  
Jamestown 
<>ak Kidge ..'.'..'.".'.]  
Deep River . 
North High Point 
South 

t'y order of the executive committet 
..  ,.  ...   A- M- s" Ai-Rs. Chairman. /- x • I.VYI.UU, Secretary. 

virtually the Government figures of i 
month ago.   Oklahoma promisessome- 
thing like r,o,iMHi,ootl bushels of  wheat 
and 38,000,000 of corn. 

Cpin Minnesota and the Dakota* | 
1 he harvest of wheat has bugun with 
a condition above 90 points. Nearly 
everywhere the com in the fields be- 
speaks a magnificent crop and the oats 
output, it is said will exceed that of 
1899. 

Cnti! the threshers began to tell 
their joyous tales it was believed the 
w heat ciop would not come up to the 
record-breaking total of a year ago, 
but some statisticians now believe that 

t'otes. the crop of 1902 will exceed that of its 
-_>     ! predecessor by a I least 25,000 000 bu-h- 

• ;;       els.     This is the  latest   estimate  of  |J. 
- -      \\ . i-now. one of the  best known crop 
• ■    }experts in the country.    His total i~. 

••    177N,ooo,ouo bushels.   The same author- 
• ',    . ity says the corn harvest will be 2,500 - 
• -     tioo.OOi) bushels, or nearly double that 

! of a year ago.    lie puts  the oats cron 
a; SSo,00u,UUU bushels. 

Men's Suits, fl.88 up. 

$7.50 Suit at $4.98; jn.tKi Suit at $8.98. 
$10 Pine Clay Worsted Suit at $7.50. 
Big cut in Hoys' Clothing.    Some big values 

Pants that w ill move (juick. 
in 

5c. Lawns at 2fe. per yard. 

8c. and 10c. Lawns and Dimities a: 

20c. Dimities now 15c. per yard. 

Ladies' 23c Fine Lace Hose at 18c. 

20c. Fine Lace Hose at I2Jc. 

15c. Fine Hose at 10c. 

68c. Silks at 45c.; 08c. Foulard Silk- at 

Good   Bleaching at oc; good Sheetii 

good Gingham at 8£c.; good Plaids at :; 

"'••• | <: 

HI . 

HATS 
M.00 Straw Hats at 25c. 

•*3.00 No Name Stetson Hats at $1.48. 

WHY IS OUR GREAT STORE CONTINUALLY 
CROWDED ?~As the needle follows the magnet, so does the 
public follow the greatest values. We never lose sight o< 
that fact, hence we offer values that tower-simply towe- 
above anything in this country. 

Big job in Negligee Shirts—25 cents up. 

i. 

.1U 

.1:! 

Louis   Pennington,- handsome     re- 
ined,  of excellent   family,  came to 

itaieigh hve years ago with his young 
bride a woman of great  beauty.   He 
was from \\ ertern New Vork. and was 
understood to be Well to do 

He engaged extensively in a scientific 
vegetable growing venture, intending 
'roduc      *"rtl"-'1" "1:irkets with early 

Boon abandoning his experiment 
here he went to Wilmington! There 
he started a similar plantation. This 
too he atondoned, came back here for 
" ""tie while, then went away again 
»"d never returned.-News and Ohser- 

Wilcox Said to be Giving way. 

„ H!'rr'lk;l
Va" M,K- "• -«>ndemned 0 die lor the murder of Nellie < ropsev 

aK,,al,eth«'i,y,N. ('.,  Ji,..   VVE 
i- said to he giving way under the sus- 
|*««! while his life is fu the hands of 
llie bupreme ( ourt.    lie has heard    il 
is stated that he will  ,„„  be Jfven a1 

oe«   rial, and that even  if be should 
^ctoneandbeac.uitte,!, |K. would   be 
ynched an.! the  strain,   it   is  alle-ed 

bus_ told on his mind.     I, is also claim: 
<    that he is feigning insanity in  an 
cllor   to escape the gallows,    jt is sf.t 
f   that   Wileox,   who   is a  dgarSte 
I'end.   has  been  acting strangely  for 
some-time_ and  that   re.entlv  having 
sent the jailor for a match, he be'-Vme 
exasperated at the delay and u.re     •! 

Seau&aHm08tM'eriD« htefin" 
^   lev..! m    "'a"-V   frie,l<ls   WhO Uie\e him guiltless and who visit him 
frequently at the jail. 

Good for Edgecombe. 

Theiv|.o,t,.rthe Kdgeconilsj,-ountv 
su|Mjrinienden| of schools shows n,;, 
average  Icim of the public shools in 
r..lire;o,„l,e.   i,..; i„ciu,|jllir ,he irraded 
sclM-isof larboroand Pocky Mount. 
to be the longest yet reported for .o„n- 
IJ schools. It was. for whites il l-hl 
«eeks, and lor negroes, -Ji 3-10 weeks 
1 he average -alary paid male while 
^,•'.;^h^,'^I.

N::l:-•■li, I"-'1' month; females 
•i.''". I he average for colored males 

Z™,.- t?1' ;\'"1 ''"' eolored remales 
",-;';• ^'"edistmtshave been consoli- 
dated into hve. There are now only 
thirty-nine districts hi the county for 
each race. 

Mr. Hill a Candidate for Chief Justice in ' 
Opposition to Judge Clark. 

Dctlcr Country Schools. 

A method of improYing, and  at  the 
same time cheapening country schools 

i is    a    long-fell    want,    which    has   -it 
length, it appears, been  supplied suc- 
cessfully  m  some localities of Mary- 
land and in several other parts of the 
I nion.  says  the Baltimore Sun.    |f 

i the public school system breaks down 
, anyw here it is in sparsely settled rural 
Idistricts where there are not enough 
pupils within a practicable area to jus- 
tlfy   the  expense  of a  good   building 
anil a good  teacher.    The   merits  ol  y 
graded school are not attainable w here 
there are only sis or eight pupils of as- 
sorted ages and attainments, and  only 
one instructor with a minimum salary 
I lie slate   naturally   cannot   afford  'to 
provide for  a   population  of  ten   t„   ., 
souare mile  the  same  school   accom- 
1 lations that it readily   provides  for 
a population of o.OOO to the square mile 
should n attempt to do so the treasury 
would be bankrupted.   The disadvan- 
tage is  enhanced by   the  fad   that   Pi 

, sparsely settled neighborhoods the pco- 
pie are apt to   be   poor  and   unable  to 
supplement with  voluntary contribu- 
tions   or |o,-al   taxation,   the   scanty 
school   lund   received   from   the  slate 
1 he result is thai some country school: 
are lamentably inetlieieut and the bad- 
ness ol t he schools tends to prevent im- 
provement by the influx  of new   set- 
tlers   and    new     capital.      Intelligent 
burners, on the contrary,  anxious for 
good schools for their children,   move 
away with   regret  to  localities  where 
the soil is \v„rse hut the schools better 

Cheapest Store on Earth 

WHY DON'T YOU BUY 
A DISC PLOW 

AND   LET   ONE   MAM 
lu?^™? °°  'T BETTER  THAN  TwS 
THE OLD WAY?  REMEMBER ! GUARANTEFpERr?FrT%. 
FACTION, AND YOU CAN BUY FOR CASH O™ Till! 

DO  THE  WORK 
MEN  CAN DO IT 

OF 
IN 

C. C. TOWNSEND, 537 South Eln 

horses. Q N° Street cars pass my store to frighten yc 
C. C. T. 

V i 

How is Your Liver? if it is torpid  am 

After conferring with  a number vlBZfjgf^Jf^E?™** 
cents.   Howard Gardner. 10-ly 

^vw%% 

my friends. I hereby announce 
aIv * '>?,,,uo'-'-"t'c candidate for the 
officeof Chief Justice of the Bupreme 
Court of North Carolina, subject, how- 
ever, to such action as may be taken 
by any state convention composed of 
Iiemocrats that may assemble here- 
after for the purpose of making a nomi- 
nation in opposition to Judge (.'lark 

u ,.,       , THOMAS X. HII.I'.. 
Halifax. Aug. 7, 1902. 

Mill Merg-ers. 

The Masaya volcano, 
threatens an eruption. 

in Nicaragua, 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORKKCTKD WEEKLY. 

HCYI\<;  PRICES 

a^&Srfyy»«. mfc*:**:::::::::: a prominent cotton mill man of 1 
eolnton. who is returning from the 
committee meeting with K. L Lnder- 
wood, the mill merger promoter, savs 
that in less than two weeks three- 
fourths of the spinning mills j„ North 

< arolma will have come into the mer- 
ger. Mr. Fries is succeeding well in 
his scheme to consolidate the weave 
mills but as for the spinning mills." 
said Mr. Reinhardt, "we will soon 
have them all." 

Young- Lady Killed at Mooresville. 

see \VhiTVmr,,l
Aup-. "-Miss Tennes- 

kiiiP,i ' * lb,s place- vaB "WtanUy 
billed iii a runaway accident here this 

were   rlt.t 'Stilrrette.   of Mooresville 

taped injury        P* tht,r ««»»  a"<>  es- 

Shatters All Records. 

Twice in hospital, P. A. Gulledge, 
\ erbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to doe- 
tors to cure a severe case of piles, caus- 
ing L-l tumors.    When all failed, Buck- 

SutJl.l"1""'!4 ,;Salve so°" ««eo him. 
hubdues Intlammatiou, conauers 
Aches, kills Pams. Best 'salve ?n ,h- 
world.    25c at C. E. Holton's drug 

Small spring chickens each 
Eggs  
liutter " 
Goose Feathers, new 
Hides—dry  

I Ireen  
Lamb skins ..... 
Wool -washed...... 

Unwashed . 
I Wheat...   

< hits '.'.'.'.'.'.', 
Sheep Skins.! 
Tallow ...'. 
Corn, new..    " 
itags—Cotton .'.'.'.   '" 
Bones.. 

Crutches 
■*.', Trusses Hard and Soft 

and 

San Angelo.Tex., Aug. 10.—Fire this 
morning .lestroyed the Landon Hote 
burning seven  people to a crisp, and 
doing a propertydamage of *75,(>ub. 

Do Your Fct Scald?   Are thev tired? 

Wit5flt22i&   S80- u*eMcl>urri& W itch Hazel I-oot Healer; it will cure 
them.   25 cents. 10-iy. 

UlIrre,en.hUI,<,re^'boxe!4 aud caddies of 

J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

WHEN YOU WANT 
Garden   Seeds,   Seed    Potatoes 
Oreeu Coffee at loe. a pound, or 

ANYTHING   IN  THE 
GROCERY    LINE 
give me a call     I buy all  kinds 
of Produce and pay cash.     ::   "" 

JAY H. BOONE 
129 Horta Elm St., Near Mew Market. 

Invalid Cushions 
GARDNER'S 

Wood's Turnip Seed 
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NFIGHBORHOOD SEWS. 

; merest Reported by Our Corps 
of Correspondents. 

\!i 

brick Church Items. 
>l„. storm too.   Timber slain. 

LUr Sharp, of Greensboro, is 
few days. 

■A   i,. | nuke, of Burlington, was 
,i.,\ last week. 

M     N.  lireeeon  was called  to 
,, [his week on business. 

\. Huffman lias been sick, 
v improved at this writing. 

i Ma, Maggie and Katie Shotl- 
eticoe, have been visitors here 

Mi 

M 

M 

Kimesvllle Items. 

Mies Mamie Wheeler has malarial 
fever. 

Mr. M. K. Patrum went to" Hurling- 
ton one day last week. 

Mr. and Mrs.  \V.  M.   Ilanner   went 
to Greensboro last week. 

The Mt. 1'leasant Store Co., received 
a lot of new goods last week. 

Miss Lalab Amlck and her father 
went to Burlington last Thursday. 

(.'apt. John Curtis has driven his 
threshing machine to shelter for this 
season. 

Miss Delia May and her mother 
speut last Sunday at M r. T. \V. May's, 
near Mt. Hope 

%ij.. Ilattu Clapp has re 
l,i   relatives  and   friends  near 

sorrv i.> note that Miss l.illie 
igl'iter of Rev. 11. M. Brown, 

larlin Scott   and   Miss  Maggie 
wore married last Sunday by 

. .;      r  —■ uuno 
visitors Here      Joho Shofr'ner. of Spray, is expected . the | 

, home next week on a visit to his fath-   port! 
'turned from Icr, Mr. Ueorge Shollher. seem 

I 
lfTilden ShofHier died last 
was buried the following 
bereaved   have   our SJIII- 

' Coble, one of our oldest 
.   .  a visit last week in Ala- 

, ||js son-iu-law's. Prof. .1. \V. 
• 

i a K rider, who has been   the 
liev.   litown  and   family   for'. horn, will be home at an 

... returned  to her home in | front Alaban 
v this week, 

ian Coble,  brother of Judae 
: ohle,  has returned to his 

Vxheville after spending a few 
lh his parents here. 

lirown will be assisted by Rev. 
.1. Ititchie, of Burlington, 
meetings to he held at   Low's; 

ginning the fourth Sunday. ' 
numbers from here will attend ' 

.i picnic at Whitsett the Sird 
mite u number from this sec- 

, outer school thereat the open- 

id of the mail coming on Tues- 
an.l Saturdays to Kuliss it could 

i,   changed   to   Mondays  and 
ivs to a great advantage, giving 

.\-papers more promptly. 
Mattie Coble, daughter of Dr. 
Coble,  cordially invited alxuit 

, -live ol her  friends to  parti'i- 
,    :i lawn party at her  hospitable 

-i Kriday evening.   The oeca- 
-i-U'd  of many   pleasant fea- 

Misses llettie Holt and Bailie Pat- 
rum will go to (iraham at an early 
date to work in the sewing mill. 

Y. I). Coble is going to enlarge his 
store house and make preparations to 
serve his many patrons In the future. 

Mr. Charlie Coble, son of Dr. W.   A. 
Coble, of Brick Church,  has been   in 
lour midsl since his return from Texas. 

Mr. Chas. Manning and wife,of Clio, 
S. C, were the guest of Mrs. Manning's 
brother last week. Mr. W. M. Hanner. 

Mr.  Y.   I). Coble attended  a   lawn 
I party at Dr. \V.   A. Coble's, of Brick 
■Church, last Kriday night.    He reports 
; a grand time. 

We know Mr. J. NY. Shaw, of Harts- 
early date 

._ia because Miss !•'. is wear- 
ing such a sweet smile. 

D. F. Bennett and son are receiving 
| goods for their store house recent!} 
: built near their home about two and 
: a half mill's west of this place. 

Mi. Chas.   1!.   Amlck   is   expected! 
I. Ritchie, of Burlington,  in a I home on  a   visit  during   the  special 

meeting at Mt. Pleasant, which begins 
the third Sunday in this month. 

A right severe wind storm passed 
through this community last YVednes-1 
day. A good many trees were blown 
down, but no great damage was done. 

Mrs. Cora Shoffner, wife of Mr. Til- 
den ShoHuer, died last Friday and was 
buried the following day at Pleasant 
I'liiou. she leaves three children, the 
youngest being only a few days old. 
Mr. Shoffner has "the sympathy of 
many people in the loss of hi< w ife. 

Morenead items. 
Miss Ktta Osboruc is on the sick list. 
The day office here i- closed for a 

while. 
i *rops arc  lo 

recent show vs. 
Mr.  J. D. School Held   spent Sunday 

i with his parents. 
Mr. Joe l.ind-cy. of Reidsville, spent 

. 

repair  work   is being done on 
irch building.   This is a spa- 
 lory brick building and the 

: this community seem to take 
keej ing up one of the oldest 
in this country.    The ceine- 

i-   i eailtiful   and   valuable   rocks 
.   ihe  graves of many of our he- 

forefathers.    At    present    no 
hiug  is  being held here, but in a 

..-  one   "ill   be  .ailed to suc- 
Ucv. <;. A. Stauffer. who accepted 
irge iu Ohio  recently.   The  Rev. 

Jacob Clapp. once president of fa- 
ta College, is deemed a  congruous 

■  r (his charge. 

iking better since  the 

last Sunday with" relatives here 
Rev.   Robbius   fulfilled  his   regular 

appointment   at Lee's  chapel Sunday. 
Several  from our city attended  the 

I protracted meeting at Friendship Sun- 

How to Thrash a Boy. 
It seems that a Professor Baldwin, of 

Missouri, who has had years of experi- 
ence as a pedagogue, has furnished an 
anxious world  with a treatise on the 
proper way to punish refractory school- 
boys.    It is not instructive, however, for 
the reason that it is merely an  embel- 
lishment of old ideas.   Neverthless it 
will interest adults, inasmuch as it re- 
calls scenes, more or less  painful, of 
their   vanished   Youth.   The   learned 
professor asserts that a boy's head, back 
and legs should he exempt from  pun- 
ishment, thus leading to the natural 
inference that the rear amidship section 
located immediately below the buckle 
of the trousers is the proper spot to 
lambast with the rod.    In this respect 

professor Is eminently correct;   The 
..ion   of   the   anatomy   referred   to 

seems to advertise its own fltnessastne 
place Upon which to make disciplinary 
impressions, because, when it is touch- 
ed   smartly   with a hickory sprout, the 
heart of the juvenile is moved and   bis 
eyes are opened to the error of his ways. 

It is the medium which conveys cer- 
tain ideas to a boy's mind  and causes 
him to realize that it is  wrong  to  loat 
about the streets  and yell  like  a   poi- 
soned dog when he should be at home 
busy with his hooks.    It is the equa- 
torial line that an   angry father often 
crosses with an old  boot-strap  amid   a 
perfect hurricane of how Is.    Indeed, it 
is the fort of stubbomess, and its  walls 
have to be well battered before a  boy 
will  surrender and subject himselt to 
home and school discipline.    Professor 
Baldwin thinks that the best way to 
make an unruly boy come off his percli 
is  to stand him up, and. after dealing 
him a roasting rap across the basement, 
stop and  lecture him   for a moment, 
11111-' spinning out the agony, instead 
of crushing the effect of one blow by 
hurriedly piling another on toporit. 
This plan enables the parent or teacher, 
as the case may be. to deliberately pick 
out a fresh spot on which to next  plas- 
ter the instrument of punishment. 

The professor's styleof whipping may 
do very well  for  persons who possess 

] patience, but as we glance back through 
; the long vista of years to the time when 
we  we're young and compare it to the 
old-fashioned maullngs then adminis- 
tered   it does not  impress us as being 
sufficiently effective.    In those halcyon 
days a school teacher grabbed a boy by 
the hair, yanked him across a bench, 

i and went to work from the jump.    me 
pedagogue clutched his rod firmly ana 
lired  by Hies and platoons.   Then he 
brought up the reserve forcesand blazed 
away bv regiments, brigades and divis- 
ions* and w hen the light was over and 
the dust had cleared away the boy felt 
that he had been wounded live or six i 
hundred times, and capitulated to the 
enemy  without any parle\ whatever.| 
We must still adhere to the bcliel   lhal 
the old way of larruping a   hoy  is not 
only the best, hut more beneficial in its 
results.    New Oilcans Stales. 

A Need Supplied 
THE CITIZENS OF 
LONG TIME FELT 
DATE  FURNITURE 

GREENSBORO HAVE FOR A 
THE NEED OF AN UP-TO- 
STORE. I HAVE TRIED TO 

SUPPLY THAT NEED AND NOW INVITE YOU TO 
CALL AT MY STORE AND VIEW THE RESULT. 
I HAVE ACOMPLETE STOCK OF FURNITURE AND 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS FROM THE CHEAP- 
EST TO THE BEST, AND AT PRICES AND TERMS 
TO   SUIT   ALL.     LET   ME   "SUIT"   YOU    NOW. 

YOURS TRULY, 

AN DREWS 
COMPANY    AND     McADOO     HOTEL. 

day. 
M r. 

spent 
Dry Fork,  Va., 

.-ouynunity  last 

Whltsett Items. 
visitors have been hcie 

on   is on  a visit  to 

is succeeding 

■I-   of 
i cek. 

F.  Dod 
uity. 
re   icing   placed   i:i the new 

- u eek. 
i. Thorn. 
i hi- well. 

.   building i* complete now 
:, for school the 27th. 

mi here Wednesday was quite 
- being uprooted  iu   places. 
iret   the   free-for-all   picnic 
lay,   Aug.   Strd.    A    very 

I i- expected. 
.,   Dick   will   again   have 
, r boarding house here the 

mi.    ller return is welcomed 
ends, 

indents  were here  today  ar- 
id  school   the   coming 

271 h.     The prospect is very 
- -hoot, 

ctt i- away for a few days 
ii delivering amimberof ad- 
He   will return the middle ol 

Prof. Joyner is lure in his 

C. A.   Doss, of 
a day   i:i  our 

week. 
Mis- Mamie Scott, of Martiusville, 

Va., is vir-itiug her grandfather, Mr. 
Walker Scott, this week. 

Me-sers \\ . W. .lone- and A. I.. 
Haliidav, of Wake Forest, were visitors 
here last Kriday and Saturday. 

Mr. Rupeit Cable, of Con rads, stop- 
ped here' Saturday on his way to 
Benaja for a rest. He ha- been sick 
several •lay-'. 

The Educational Revival. 

There  is   being awakened   a 
spread interest in education.    'I h 
out  the country the attention  ol the 
i.cople   is  being   tailed    to this   great 
matter.    The condition of our Schools 
both  secular   and  denominational, 
being  looked carefully  into, and large 

ihcii   improvement arc bein plan- for ihcii improvement arc being l~St' 
projected. Specially do the schools in ' hsMg 
the  rural   regions call   for immediate   Li*L 

"Excelsior" Mills! 

ind thoughtful attention,   t )urscheme rtg 
ol public school education in the coun- h)ge 

e Items. 
i- still quite sick. 

i- finished repairing 

has gone t" work at 

le are having a re- 

Tabernacle Items. 

II. field is the proud father of 

wife have 

returned 

■ ere storm -truck ibis cominun- 
Wednesday. 

1 ii pheus < 'ausey and 
■ I to North Carolina. 

-   Ada    WoOdbum    has 
II  i \i-it to Mcl.eansville. 
11   i;.(). Coble visited   his   parents 

recently and attended church. 
\Y   M. I'ike is off this week as- 
Uev. Cecil in a special meeting. 

i number of tlreensboro people 
h d church here on Sunday ol the 

• i meeting. 

Liberty Stoi 

Mi-s Ola Wagoner 
Lew is I roxler has 

his mill. 
Steiner Prihhett h 

Os-ince cotton mills. 
'The colored people 

vival meeting at I'iney IJ rove. 
C I'.. Keinodle sold a load of nice 

peai-he- in Danville this week for 81.MI 
a bushel. 

I .1 llusick went to CrtensU.ro 
yesterday and brought back a load ..I 
line watermelons. 

The protracted meeting at Apple's 
chapel re-ulled. in quite a number ol 
conversions and accessions to the 
church. 

Dry   weather  has  cut   off the  corn 
i crop here so that many of our fanners 

w ill make but little.    Tobacco does not 
seem to suffer so much. 

Some of our people contemplate at- 
tending the Primitive Baptist 
tio eeting  at   Hush arbor. 
well county, next Sunday. 

iniisl be   ?j&_ 

Jamestown Items. 
The citizens of Jamestown township 

are greatly  interested   in   the graded 
; school movement. 

\ severe wind storm Visited this 
community last Wednesday evening, 
doing considerable damage to com, 
buildings, timber, and fruit crops, es- 
pecially late pears. 

Little Vernie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
j \ Coltrane was horn l-'eb. 21st, 1901, 
and died Aug. 8th, IflOS, of cholera lu- 
fantum.   The   funeral    services   were 

try, in manv places, i- scarcely worthy 
the name, and are hardly more than 
excuses for school-, say- the Baptist 
I'nion. With miserable houses, only 
the most simple and crude apparatus, 
poorlV c,.iip|.cd teachers, only a lew 
months in session, and with inadequate 
direction and suneriiitendcnee, it is 
■ inite impo-sible hi have such schools 
as the limes demand. 

Ii    i-   high   time our   people   were 
moved   in this matter.    Public > 
have  lie l" slay, and   they 
made adequate in the great work com- 
mitted to them. The best men ill the 
country should be made siipcnntcinl- 
ents and school commissioners, ami 
should give themselves with great 
seriousness and industry to the charge 
of the duties of this office. The best 

I men in the couiuiunity should deem it 
an honor to be permitted to serve on 
the school board. Fewer and better 
house-should be secured, trained and 
mature teachers employed, and more 

! months occupied. 
These  things our   people should  de- 

mand   and continue  to demand   null 
they are secured.    Let it be understood 

i that our  schools are not simply to fur- 
Associa- 1 ii i-. ti     employment    to     the     favorite 
in  Cas-1 daughters of  a neighborhood,   but a 

place for honest   and bard work on the 
part of men and women that have been 
highly    and   thoroughly     trained   for 
their "life    work.    Let  our   people   be 
stirred to serious thought and action m 
these things, and not   take it for grant- 
ed that things are bound to remain as 
they are.   Speak out in meeting when- 
ever things are not w hat they ought to 
be     It is the right of an honest tax- 
paver to get  the best  for his money, 
and   no where is  it so important to get 
the best as in our public schools. 

Made in Three Sizes: 

IOR 
EDI U 

SEN OR 
For capacity, durability, sim- 

plicity, ease   of  working,   hand- 
some and  attractive   finish,  out- 
Junior mill is ahead of all other 
Juniors. 

Has solid iron*nLOSS beam through which the screw 
passes.   Will takeWgest apples without cutting, and has 
a capacity of from 2 to 3 barrels of cider per day.    Me- 
dium 3 to 4 and Senior 5 to 6 barrels per day. 

Hardware  Company 
<3-reer^slooxo,   3ST.  C 

The discovery 

1 had a very severe sickness 
I took off all my hair.    I pur- 

a ed a  hotile  of   Ayer's   Hair 
- and  it brought all  my hair 

i  k a^ain." 
\t'. D. Quinn, Marseilles, 111. 

i ^^*^^"^"^" 

One thing is certain,— 
Ayer's Hair Vigor makes 
the hair grow. This is 
because it is a hair food. 
It feeds the hair and the 
hair grows, that's all there 
is to it. It stops falling 
of the hair, too, and al- 
ways restores color to 
gray hair. 

SI.00 ■ bollle.   All drniiltti. 

if platinum i" Rock- 
conducted by Kev. C E. M. Kaper at I jngham county is ^rentl.ur concern- 
Hickory Grove church.   Majthe ov- We interest.   Mr.ff. ^      wy ^ 

SemnoUor of such is the kingdom ol 

(  1 
Big Spoon 

Fork and Knives 
Sale! 

We have a few odd sets- of 
Spoons, Forks and Knives that 
we want to .lose out. W e did 
not advertise these in town.as we 
want to give our country custo- 
mers the benefit of these low 
prices: 

Heaven." comfort the bereaved parents 
and   finally  bring them to hm.sell   m 
heaven,   whither the    little  one   has 

I gone to live with Him forever. 

Hinton Items. 

Mr. J. M. t'orsbie, of Lamont, 

his 
claimed  that 

uVisfarm'has'a vein of earth rich with 
platinum  and  that   Mr.  (.wynn will 
make a fortune if he holds it. 

LITERARY 

CLASSICAL 

SCIENTIFIC 

COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL 

PEDAGOGICAL 

MUSICAL 

Ihe North Carolina State Normal 
and Industrial College 

Session opens September 18th. Bxponses npDtolMO; 
lor non-residents <>l the state Slim. Faculty "I -ti m.-ni- 
berg. Practice and observation School connected witn 
thcCollcKf- Corespondence invited from those aestr- 
ins competent teachers and stenographers, nj secure 
board in the dormitories all rrve-tultlon applications 
should be made before July 15th. 

Kor catalogue and oilier Information address 
CHARLES D. McIVER. 

GREENSBORO, N. I 

\ cablegram from Havana addressed 
to the I'nited States marine hospital 
service, recites the fact that the yellow- 
fever institute of the marine hospital 
service and located in Vera Cruz, -Mex- 
ico, has discovered the cause ol yellow 
fever. ^^_^__    . 

gave 
us a call recently. 

Our   people    lire    busy   marketing 
melons and making cider. 

\ letter from Rev. H. I). I-eQueux 
1 bring the new s that he is recovering 
i from a spell of lever. 

Wheat   threshing is over   and  our 
farmersarewell pleased with the yield, 
considering the stand. 

,    Thereisouitealotof sickness  here, 
jto c.C.hiket is better this morn- i2.-Advices re- 
higV J. A. Starr's children   are.ha    ng   Jgff^ff^S»   that    President 
chills; M. M. Gladson is still toulinett   '^evelt wU] ca|1 the iSenate |n extra- 

'^rtstTrmonthetHhiust  was very  ordinary session early in November. 
I hard here I.",-' MuUc.a lot of damage 

There are now forty-eight beet-sugar 
plants in the I'nited States, against six 
in 1896. In 189s the production■»»>"«»t- 
ed to 82,000 tons, and in 1901 H»,uuu 
tons, an increase of 450 per cent, in 
three years. 

our dronirist canuot supply you, 
dollar and wo wiil express 

II 5 ... 
:. 1 us one dfiiui  »««  »«  —srirr 

- i-,tile.   lie sure and give tbenauie 
• •! \uur nearest express once.   A dm ess, 

J. C. A YER CO.. Lowell, Mass. J 
'to corn,   fruit and timber, 
ea-t of here the damage 

| than with us. 

South and 
was greater 

*.-).(i<i do/.. Knives 
and Forks  
$2,110 set Dessert 
Spoons  
$2.-50 set Dessert 
Spoons   
$3.50   set   Table 
Spoons or Forks 
$2.00 finest plated 
Tea Spoons  

$3.29 
1.25 
1.50 
250 
1.35 

li 

gtopa tne dough 
an* works oil the Cold. 

iKday!X«rno«^^cc^ 

\ 

Four cloudburst*, occurred  in a day 
in Huerfano county, Colorado. 

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
DrugKists refund money If it fails to cure. 
U6c.   E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 

The quantity is limited. This 
is a chance bargain, if you need 
anything In this line. 

We fit Spectacles and make 
no charge for fitting. It will pay 
you to see us about your eye- 
trouble. 

R. C. Bernau 
The Jeweler 

HEW HOTEL. 

>*i*&,. 

Or Miles'««*» Ml* are guaranteed to»f op 
Sre^aefcela Wmlnutes. "One cent a dose,"* 

McCORMICK CORN BINDERS 

and Carriages. 

M.   G.   NEWELL   &   CO. 
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SHOULD A BILLY GOAT BUTT? 

And If So, How Much and How Hard?— 
Indiana's Supreme Court to Decide. 

Indianapolis Dispatch. 

Whether a billy goat, butting promis- 
cuously without regard to age, color or 
vex, establishes* a bad reputation in the 
neighborhood in which he resides, and, 
if so, to what exteut a citizen  may go 
'ii overcoming this natural propensity, 
is a question which the Supreme court 
of Indiana will be called upon todecide. 
\ learned justice of the peace has held 
that a bad reputation cannot be estab- 
lished by su.h an animal, for  it  is  its 
nature to butt and  the law assumes 
I hat this natural tendency must be rec- 
ognized by the citizen.    A more learned 
criminal judge lias held that continued 

Us. even by a billy goat, justify a 

Serious Storm Damage. 

Durham, Aug. 6.—A terrific wind and 
rain storm here this afternoon about 8 
o'clock did considerable damage to 
property. Trees and wires in the city 
fared badly and a lar^e number of win- 
dows and awnings weredestroyed. The 
greatest damage reported came from 
Hickstown, west of Durham. A brick 
building used as a residence was blown 
down and the furniture destroyed. The 
building was owned by Bid Mangum, 
of this city, and occupied by J. H. 
Crabtree. Fortunately, every member 
of the family was out visiting at the 
time of the storm. The loss is betweeu 
•600 an.I ¥Sim. 

In East Durham the steeple to Carr 
-Methodist church was blown off, caus- 
ing a loss of about SjlNl. This loss is 
covered by cyclone insurance. 

Below East Durham a colored church 

I GEMS FROM THE POETS. I 
ft   Who hearoth not the voice of poetry is   iu 
A      a barbarian, whoever he may be. X 
• —Goethe.      \i/ 

THE DAY IS DONE. 

i-ttizeu in ridding the neighborhood' of (almost new, was blown down ciusin 
lepest.   It is from this decision that I loss of $400.   The lumber yard of J. E. 

ihecase now goes totheSupremecourt. j Bowling was damaged to the extent of 
Mrs. Susan .lanes, of this city, owned I S50 or $75.   Th? engine shed was lifted 

i goat Hindi had been a family pet for   ' 
rears  and  she  and   her children were 
much attached to it.    George Smith, a 
mar neighbor, was not enamoured of 
the Janes goat, and when "Billy" took 
Smith's sister unawares and continued 

her as fast as she gained her 

BY   IX>NGFKI.IX)\V. 

The day is done, and the darkness 
Falls from the wings of Night, 

As a feather is wafted downward 
From an eagle in his flight. 

I see the lights of the village   * 
Gleam through the rain and the mist 

And a feeling of sadness comes o'er me 
That my soul cannot resist: 

A feeling of sadness and longing 
That is not akin to pain, 

And resembles sorrow only 
As the mist resembles the rain. into the street and theenginedamaged. 

^\t   Trinity   Park   three   trees   were 
blown down and   the home of Prof. 
Aldridgedamaged.    In   Fast Durham'That shall sool^e this restTess'Veelinir 
the sanctified  tent was blown down     And banish the thoughts of da v 
and Mr. Brooks, who has been assisting ' 

Come, read to me some poem. 
Some simple and heartfelt lay, 

feet, Smith sensed a piece of gaspipe 
and did up the goat. Then he took a 
butcher knife and deliberately cut Bil- 
ly s throat. After that Mrs. James 
mused Smith's arrest for trespass. 

["he came case to trial before Justice 
Nickerson. The killing of the goat was 
admitted and then the defence proceed- 
ed to pmve the reputation of the goat. 
Mrs. Virginia W'aldron testified that 
winie she was washing one day she was 
attacked by the goat and thrown head-! 
foremost into the suds. She said she 
had not been able to sit down with real 
comfort since.   Mrs. Prudence Ogden I 

H net hat the goat "treed "half a dozen 
whool children one afternoon am 
Iheni on a fence till almo.-t dark. 

Numerous citizen? 
i"nie into very close relations with the 

From their testimony it appear- 

| in  the meeting, was caught in it.   II. 
escaped unhurt. 

Windows in the Fast Durham Cotton 
Mills were damaged to the amount of 
$15 or $3).   The direction of the storm 

i was from  west  to east and seemed to 
get worse east of the city. 

THK STORM AT IIICIII li>l.\T. 
High Point. Aug. 6.—A terrific wind 

storm passed over High Point this af- 
ternoon at 2.80 o'clock, doing consider- 
able damage at some of the factories 
and uprooting trees in different parts 
ot the city. 

The large smoke stack at the Snow 
lumber Company's plant   was  blow 

Not from the grand old masters, 
Not from the bards sublime, 

Whose distant footsteps echo 
Through the corridors of Ti 

lar   in   his   attendance    upon    all 
church services   and  for long years 
did efficient and   zealous service as 
Sunday school teacher and  superin- 
tendent.     For   a   long   number of 
years he was clerk   of  session, and 
never shirked   any   duty laid upon 
him.    As a member   of  session, we 
always found hirn a wise counsellor, 
ever jealous of tbe purity of Christ's 
church, and yet ever leaning to the 
side of mercy.    The session rejoices 
in such a record of duty well   Der 
formed,and we realize that oui grief 
at his departure   from   us is selfish 
and short sighted, for he has fought 
a good fight,   he   has   finished   his 
course, he has kept   the faith   and 
has reaped the eternal reward.    He 
has joined the Church   triumphant, 
and with the   pastor   and  elders of 
bis   younger    days    he   is  singing 
praises before the throne of God and 
of the Lamb. 

^W Y. tfaaa 

fife 

> 

.««*, 
fy-> 

RS JPMlCfjd 

FAMm i 

•.union   >   , MII | .any s plain    Has    Iilowil 

kept  down, demolishing   a   shed.   On   the 
yard the lumber was scattered in every 

8 testified to having ' (l|le<tion.    A large smoke stack at one 
*'ol the  Globe-Home   furniture  Com- 

lany's plants  was disarranged.   Tbe 
ed   that   he  always  came up from the ;'!hil"nt'-Vrf  !,t   Mr-  J-   K- 

never sought a second 

rear and had a faculty of"keeping* his ldenee "t,,e blown down. 
presence a secret till he was sure of his 
ami.    It was shown that the goat  was 
a terror to children and women, and 
u»t even men whom he had success 
Hilly  assaulted 
experience. 

When the defence had finished 
y s   reputation was punctured all over 
.Mil  Justice   Nickerson   surprised    Mr' 

"■.'"•,   WMPTS
08
 *  ,ine of*5and 

\T l',r,k,ll,!,!-r ^e goat.   He explain- 
wt   hat it is the nature of goats to butt 

I when the Legislatu 

lage 

•i!il- 

<• rimes' resi- 
The number 

<>t trees uprooted, outhouses blown 
down and femes demolished cannot 
be estimated at this writing, as dan 
is reported on every street. 

The storm struck the town suddenly. 
The wind was followed by a heavy rain 
"Inch   literally  swept   the streets.    A 

| storm is an unusual occurrence 
A   WINII 

...re enacted the ' of rain.   The'w iud blew 

! ™%VSS^T55r*** ored ■* ,ow ■ith 
■1II3 goat and   ■ to the 

must,   therefore,   beas- 
^edtohave thrown the protecting 
um "i tbe law around the goat as well 
• my.other dumb brute.   He admit- 

i ,,   .    <'""r"',t'""K a" 'hecircum- 
,' ',T-,'T,,,Ul'  had. a right to protect 

wmter Aomassault, but the subse- 
! '.  '  •''." ,s ","' Justified and it was 
'•'.a act that ended the goafs life 

ally the justice declared that a 
Coal could   not  be said to have a bs 

tationwhen ail of the acts 
oil of were the result of f, 

natural and inherent 
<nc might as well 

ad 
com- 

lowing 
•ropeusity, and 

- claim  the right 'to 
a dog for barking, a cat   for mew- 
fa horse for neighing as to try to 

■lerendthe killing a goat for butting 
■U> appealed ,he,ase to theCHm- 
ourt and   securer 

-<'      tsdiied  to still 
''•ess to  which 

dty   in   the   Smith 
'be court   v. ■. 

more witnesses 
further acts of 
billy  bad been 
neighborhood, 

wilj 
tes- 

Alford 
Smith 

remedy 

rlearly m   sympathy 
thedefeudautaud whenTthe 

V °y «'* excluded Judge 
u-uiissed ihecase, holding thai 
lia«l."ot invoked a moredrasti. 
l<n""ft the evil than was justified. 

--   [he law of the case the learned 
rMd that a goat is a goat and  i' 

liven to butting by   instinct, but even 
propensity, natural and proper to 

V" i-c.| in defence, becomes preju- 
«*■»' to the rights of the citizens when 
warned to  the extent shown   in   tins 

l >--i is    to   the    contention   of 
'>    tiii»i a gout cannot establish a 

tmu reputation butting because it i-its 
hJ butt, the court held that  the 

duiu ol an animal is made by its 
and it may be good or bad 

- acts are good or bad.    'Therefore, 
• ii weie the natureof Mrs. Janes' billy 

tack   people on the highway and 
yards and to keep children  in 

stateof alarm, it was her duty to pro- 
le  :  the public  against  such assaults. ■ 
And failing to do this it was the 
'i the public to protect itself. 

'•   v  the Supreme 
of these 

.'•""I taw. 

i ere. 
I'l'H.M  AT STATKSVII.I.K. 

Statesville, Aug. ■;.- This place was 
visited this afternoon by a strong wind 
"term, accompanied by a slight shower 

in a large wi- 
the frame in 

the Sunday school room of the Asso- 
ciate Reformed Presbyterian church: 
part ot the tin roof of Irvin .V- Poston's 
tobacco factory was blown off and 
about AD feet of the tin roof on the First 
National Hank building unloosed. 
A   RJ-MIDKM'K   AM.  A STORK WKKlKBlJ 

AT ASHKIiiilio. 
Asheboro, Aug. 6.    A   furious wind j 

storm  has just  passed over the town I 
and one new   residence building has | 
been wrecked in sight of where I write 
and a   phone message just received   in- 
forms   me   that   the large  new   store 
building of Mr. <;. <;. Hendricks Su- 

, perioi court clerk, located near the  de- 
pot, l- a complete wreck.   A motorcar 

I »as within range of tbe building  and 
was completely demolished.    I 
tell at this moment the extent of the 
damage to the town. 

riii; ni.ow i\ WINSTON-SAI.K.M. 

Winston. Aug. 6.—A severe storm 
passed over this section ibis afternoon 
I he worst damage done was the un- 
covering of the Winston-Salem Furni- 
ture Company's building. A number 
of trees around town and also, himnevs 
were Mown down. 

me. 

For, like strains of martial music, 
'Their mighty thoughts suggest' 

Fife's endless toil and endeavor, 
And tonight I long for rest. 

Head from some humbler poet, 
Whose songs gushed from  his heart 

As showers from the clouds of summer 
Or tears from the eyelids start; 

Who, through long days of labor 
And nights devoid of ease, 

Still heard in his soul the nuisi" 
Of wonderful melodies. 

Such songs have power to quiet 
The restless pulse of care, 

And come like the benediction 
That follows after prayer. 

Then read from the treasured volume 
'The poem of thy choice, 

And lend to the rhyme of the poet 
'The beauty of thy voice. 

And the night shall be filled with music 
And the cares that infest the day 

Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
Vnd as silently steal away. 

His Sight Threatened. 
"Last month my 11-year-old boy was 

poisoned by some weed or plant," says 
W. H. Dibble, of Sioux City, la. "We 
were afraid he would lose his sight. 
A neighbor recommended DeW itt's 
\\ itch Hazel Salve. In a few days he 
was as well as ever." For skin dis- 
eases, cuts, burns, scalds, wounds, in- 
sect bites. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve 
is sure cure. Believes piles at once. 
Howard Gardner. 

A Rio tirande special passenger tram. 
with 800 tourists on board, was wrecked 
near Florence, Col., last week, by being 
struck by a wall of water eight feet 
high. 

A Defiance to the Sun 
Most paints are hut n poor protection from the sun.   The sun's r 
penetrate the perfect protection I'Httou'aSun Proof Paints elve ."?"''" ""' 
la a permanent painting out of everything that CUD. iuiure ami.   """"    H 
defiance to the sun. '"jure w alia or rwjf-a 

Patton's i Paints 
are made of the purest material!, accurately mixed by nnwowhi ^    , 
making every can alike and render it possible to OuanrrUeltl.. 
every can to wear well for live years.   It usually lasts twice n 
for our free book of paint knowledge or write for anything 
know abou t puint. 

pan,:  |„ 
long,   s   i 

you wan to 

PATTON PAINT COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis. 

For sale by Holton-Helms Drug Co. 
Greensboro, N. C. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

SAMI'KI. ITXXIXflllAJH 

in their 

right 

'court is to decide 
varying   decisions   is 

l"he Rural School Shoulj Touch Every In- 
terest In the Community. 

lirauson "I ' Icorgia, ha- recent- 
! m the World's Work the story 
model rural  schools 

■ration of Women 
i"K   to   establish   in 
-peaking of one.   he 

i      -■' boo! subjects w ill be 
lint cooking, the 

if school garden 

which   the 
i* bibs   is   help- 
that   stale.      In 

said.    •The coin- 
taught, of 
cultivation 

KII.I.I.II IN i in:, ,,i i;, IJOCSK. 

1 Jockingham, Aug. <i. Mr. Ollie L 
Klnney was killed by lightning m the 
court house here this evening at -•;;n 
odock. lie was in the clerk's office 
m consultation with ('apt W i 
Kvcrctt and I). M. Morrison, and was 
sitting near the 'phone. He lived only 
a few minutes after being struck, anil 
never spoke afterward. He was struck 
back ol Ins head and the skin was not 
broken but his hair was burnt, (apt 
Fverett was also badly shocked This 
is the third tune that lightning had 
struck the court house and in the same 
room luside a year. 

A Cure for Cholera Infantum. 

I "£ast May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker, 
"f Book waiter, Ohio, "an infant child 
" our neighbor's was suffering from 
cholera infantum. The doctor had 
given up all hopes of recovery. I took 
a bottle oft liamberlain's ('oli'c. ( holera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house 
telling them I felt sure it would do 
g-od it used ac.-or.ling to directions 
In two days'time the child had fully 
recovered, and is now,nearly a year 

nceia vigorous, healthy glr 

SMITH. 

At a recent meeting of thp session 
of tbe First Presbyterian  church of 

; Greensboro. N. C, the following pa- 
per was reported   by   a  committee 
consisting of R. M. Sloan. W. S. 
Moore and A. M. Scales, and was 
adopted and ordered spread upon the 
minutes of session, and it was 
further ordered that a copy be Heut 
to the family and copies tarnished 
the press for publication: 

Samuel   Cunningham   Smith was 
horn at Lexington. Va.,   on the 23rd 
day of May,   1837,    and died on   the 
morning of June  15th, 1902.    These 
two  dates mark   the beginning and 
ending of a well spent life. He came 

.('a.'.".'.'." ! of a Sturdy   (luristian   ancestry, re- 
markable tor strength of mind   and 
character.    A Christian  by   inheri- 
tance, he made a profession of faith 
in his youth   and   united   with   the 
Presbyterian church of   his native 

i town,   of which   Stonewall   Jackson 
was 80  honored   member.    Ho   re- 

: ceived a careful and thorough train- 
ing and education,   and   was finally 
graduated    from    Washington   and 

i Lee University.    Beiug possessed of 
'strong  intellectual   gifts   he  made 
good use of his   opportunities,   anil 
was   thoroughly   equipped   for   his 

j chosen   profession.     Shortly   after 
fi   isbing  his   education   tbe   great 
civil war was begun, and he enlisted 
as a soldier and   fought throughout 
the wai as a member of the   famous 
Rockbridge Battery.   On   January 

| 30, 18ii(.),   he removed to Greensboro 
to take charge of  the   Presbyterian 
High School which was then located 
in this city, and for thirty years he 
taught the youth of Greensboro with 
a     wonderful     thoroughness    and 
fidelity.    Upon removing to Greens- 
boro he transferred his church mem- 
bership to this  church of which his 
sainted brother,Dr. J. Henry Smith 
was then pastor.    In  every relation 
of life  he was faithful  and be soon 
became so active and   useful in the 
work of the   church   that   he   was 
called to the   eldership  in 187H,   iu 
which position   he   served God for 

IT 
SCARES 
PEOPLE 

Who come of a 
consumptive fam- 
ily when they be- 

Igin to cough and 
the lungs are pain- 
ful. But it is a 
fact beyond dis- 
proof that con- 
sumption is not 
an.l cannot be in- 
herited. The mi- 
crobe which breeds 
disease must abso- 
lutely be received 
by the individual 
before consump- 
tion can be devel- 
oped. 

Men and women 
who have been af- 
flicted with obsti- 
nate coughs, bron- 
chitis, bleeding of 

tings, emaciation and weakness, have 
perfectly and  permanently cured 

Hr. Pierces Golden Med- 
cures   the   cough, 

builds op ike body 

J. W. FHY, President. J. S. COX, Vice President. W. B  \I,I F.V - 

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY 
CAPTTAli STOCK,  $100,000.00. 

"Take Care of the Dimes and the Dollars Will Take Care of Themselves." 

Start a savings account for yourself in your oM age 
Start a savings account for your wife aiid each of your children -.,,,1 ., 

age them to save and add to it. * lrt" •""' "Hffl» 
Four per cent, interest allowed on deposits Of $5.00 and upwards in  

«ngs Department, provided they remain   three full months  r,     ,   ,   ' ' "  >:iv] 
any mouth succeeding the deposit. • e nr8t dav °* 

Send your deposits or write for full particulars to 
GREENSBORO LOAN AND TRUST Co., 

Greensboro, S" c 
npanyalso does a general Hanking Business and  acts as Keener miriness and  acts 

trustee. Guardian, Executor and Administrator of Estates 
Sale Deposit I'.oxes in Steel, Fire and Burglar Proof Vault for re, ■ I. 

the 
been 
by '.he use o 
ical   Discovery.     ft 
heals the lungs, .aid 
with solid flesh. 

HALBURT'S 

CHILL 
ri,Z '••»»»-'-:K-O<1 taking your medicine*, 
ewhlw mnnth^aeo. rav health »as completely 
broken down- •rites Mrs. Cora i.. s,„„l,Tlan,l. 
of Chane,v.lle. Calverl  Co.. M.t     -A|  times  I 

'■'-',';,.'"," "alk~ac2>M "•■'• room without 

•'""  again     At   kv4 I concl.ide.l to trv D.«tor 
,,"\V T- 'TV ■'"" "     ' U>"K<" « hottleof  Gold- 

■ 7    ,V  ';'.;    «   ' '""7  "u" v"" "ireeted 

S3       If,        ,',   '-VV"11'   ,'r<-'-.|>ti...i.- whirl,   I 
of    c... ,u- ,   Medical  Diacovery.' twelve of  the 
Favorite  I reacription.' and  five rials of • p,-i 

mm     I am now almost entirely well, and do all 
my work without any pni„ whatever and oa 
run with more case than I coul.l formerly »«/*." 

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of  21  one-cent   stamps   to cover 
expense of mailing only.    Address Dr 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. «, 

Notice by Publication. 

PILLS 
Guaranteed to 
chills   or    your 

cure   any   case   of 
money    refunded. 

ASHEBORO STREET PHARMACY 

■ >rtli Carolina, » 
Gulltord County, i 

l'<-iItlon to 

In (he Super or Court. 

Keal Estat.- for I'artition. 
Moses T. Stafford. Joseph A.   I)a\,>, Jose oh 

MHn,-y.:n,,nianll,vlns„exifri..,;,.,M,r 
I,. Stafford, widow ol   Kolierl M. Ktaffonl i 
John w . Stafford and Ida his wife   ihomai 
Kdlferlon an.I   Nolle  his  wife     Maovta   M   I 
Stafford.W HDunbarandMinnto^ 
Kobert M. Stafford, Jr.. Avr his wile. 

Ilium J. Stafford i 

leof the features 
ca. verily: why not'.' 

ns, a half do/.en forms 
•■• '-''"'"t-'ative handicrafts, a school 
library, a  mother's club, and  a   fort- 

•l.v   institute  for  the  teachers of 
.unity will be sum 
- school."    ^ 

Why „„t include in   the  work of the i throu./h 
*hool so much of the work of the com-' 
"•nnity as the children can appreciate 
»nd employ in their own education? 
\ Mho,.  ,s a pa.-e in   which  children 
^ould live and move an.l   have their 
«*tog.    It should reflect the lanrer life 
runout and   prepare  its   pupils  for , 

rlifc  m   the future by helping 
iliem to live a truer, more normal  life 
« the present.   That which is treated 
with respect in school,   whether 
»l il.iueti. 

mo«£SS5 &*SS*WSB I ■■25 ^^y-1^0 year8- 
and have never known it to fai 'iT- nv L ^ *mith w»» twice married, 
wiiKle instance." I-'.,.- sale bv t E h,rSt 5° ****** E»a Cunningham, 
II.'Hon. druggist. '    " | daughter of Rev. Wm. Cunningham 

I a Presbyterian minister of La 
Grange, Georgia.and next to Emma 
Wbarton,   daughter    of   John    C 

In a Hurry. 

Doctor—Have you any objection  to 
my calling iu a consulting physician? 

I atient -( ertaiuly not.    Call   in  a- 
■ accomplices as you i,eed and net 

with the assassination as quick- 
ly as possible. 

careful 

will 
and 

< er- 
guaranteed or your 
50 cents.    Howard 

k'.hat   i-   useless. „r  harmful   in I ' ! ' ' 

McDuffie'i  Tasteless  Chill  Cure 
umiti  up broken   down   systems 
make the blood rich and healthy 
tain cure for chilli 
money  refunded. 
Gardner. ,0.,v 

Hon.   Andrew    I),   white,   I'nitcd 
ador to Germany, has 

use 
ited 

of such •rri.-iiliim   and   methods 
-M-cnuieiital schools. 

#. Necessary Precaution. 
I* "*t neglect a cold.    By using One 
»'«te<;ouKhCureyouc/ncureRita! 

■'■*<\u-,.\; a>iT mn»mma«on, clears 
i head, soothes and strengthens the 

wjwus membrane. c„res coughs 
i"U|>, throat and limy troubles. Howl 

' urdner. 

[hesuit.of thecityof bauvllle aeainst 
the southern    Kailway    for   alleged 
teSSdTm* ;,i-'i»V""i"'"   "as   heen 
J .i.-li i.   iv;',r ,,f t,lu company by 

Teething i Then the baby is most like- 
ly nervous, and fretful, and B 
doesn't gain in weight. | 

3 Scott's  EmulsionS 
J is the best food and medicine I 
| for teething babies. They t 
I gain from the start. | 
!^„„™d. 'or a (Tfe sample- i SCOTT &  BOWNE, Chemiata, I 
■  409-415 Pearl Street,                     NewYork. f 
4                50c. anil Jioo; all druggists. | 

Wbarton, who for years and until 
his transfer to Westminster, was a 

, useful and honored older of this 
; Church. He has left six children,all 
| of whom received a most 

1 Christian training. 
We who are so closely   and   inti- 

I mately  associated    with    him   as a 
: member of the session,    know   full 
well the beauty and strength of the 
man's life, and   we   mourn  his de- 
parture as that   of   a   brother   and 
friend. He was quiet and retiring in 
disposition, and in fact too much so 
tor his own good as far as temporal 
matters   were concerned.    He   was 
modest as a woman,  and yet in tbe 
midst of   war's alarms he was hold 
and  courageous  as   Coeur de Lion 
As a teacher he had few equals, and 

' he was happy and content   in   per- 
I forming   bis   arduous  daily duties 
bis conscience   bearing him witness 
that he was serving  well the rising 
generation. He was thorough,pains- 
taking and patient, and although he 
was   a  matter   disciplinarian   and 
ruled with a linn hand, be 
the esteem and love of 
He was a devoted   husband  t    i 
firm and   loving   father,   and 
ruled well his household. 

In tbe church  he abounded in all 
good works.    He was notably regu- 

Klns an.l his wifeTand '< harlea Hiwlns'lrfd 
Ma his wire, petitioners, 

John K. Stafford, Henry Utckridge and his 
wife Mary K.. Louella Stafford, 1 „i - i < 
station , Lev! Stafford, l.in.lon Stafford 
navld B. Stafford Char.es Law. husba of 
Cora Law. now deoased, and theehi lien 
mid heirs-iit lawol aald fun i.„„ by be! 
said husband, whose names are unknown 
to the petitioners, defendants.      "nR""Kn 

This Is a special proceeding brought by the 
petitioners above named against the defend- 
ants above named, and the children and 
heirs ..I Cora Law .whose maiden nama WM 
Cora Stafford, and her husba"d.Charies l. « 
the names and p.aces ol residence ot ttfii 
children and helrsof said .',..-«. who Is dead, 
being unknown to the petitlonors, to soil tl": 
lands of the Intestate. David I.. Stafford sli- 
mited m Gullford county aforesaid a fuildT 
script,on of which ia .•ontaln.'.l in the peti- 
tion for parUtton among tbe collateral fieire 
ot said intestate, it appearing t„ the court 
tha   the said defendants above named an" 
huX'.'.'l w!'1'' "'"' h,'"'S '" ('"r" ''aw """"r husband, « hose names are not known to the 
petitioners, cannot after due diliigenee  he 
found in the State of North . arol\nu, a d 
!„*.;.'-)' '.'.'^!:!.c..i".^i'.i.sA"n' Sfte. «"'" that 

I CUBS 
^SSRS?' CB0TO' C0LI)S- SBIPP= AND ALL PAINS. 
I CraE YOtT ALL, BOTH OBBAT AND SHALL 

THE GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS CO, 
MAKES     THE'   BEST 
FLOUR,   MEAL  AND   FEED 

^''wVY? °?URTJ«>US ATTENTION 
A 8   \\  E L J-   A S   T II K TO CUSTOM  WORK 

B -\ ECUTION   OP   OK I) Kits 

eever kept 
his   papils. 

ever 

demur to Bald petition: 
Notice is hereby given to said defendants 

h "h" ,"i,!"1'o"1 "r '" mM »»nn»onsand it the hoadol his notice, as well as to the chil- 
dren and heu-s-at law of Cora Law, deceased 
whose names are not known to the petition- 
ers, whatever may be their names or places 
ol residence, that they and each ol them be 
and appear at the Clerk's office of the Supe- 
rior Court at the court house in the city of 
Greensboro,GuUford county. North CaroUna 
on Saturday, tbe :wth day ol August, SStbe- 
rore theI Clerk Of Said court, ami answer or 
demur to the petition which is tiled in said 
court or judgment by default will be ren- 
dered against them and the relief prayed for 
court.    pP",ion wl" be granted by the s«M 

Witness. John J. Nelson, Clerk of said court 

VICK'S 
TAR   HEEL 

SARSAPARILLA 

WOOL! WOOL!!   WOOL!!! 
THE 

Leaksville Woolen Mills 
LEAKSVILLE,   N.   C. 

Are still working up wool on share*, or for cash 

USposlng of your wool. 

into  Blankets, Coverlet.-. '   .- 
Ac.    Write tbeui 

Take your wool to Andrew & Sockwell. 
Groceries ami 
the mills fret 

Country Produce, Green^ro V r °"'",;w1
e"' AKe»K dealers in 

of cost, freight paid '     ' °" "" °^ wi" «*"*>d it to 

ANDREW • SOCKWELL, Agents. 

50   CENTS. 

BEfrT TONIC. CUHES BAD BLOOD. 

BY ALL DEALERS. 

I "x 

\/'\ 
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>IR WASHINGTON LETTER. 

II i tbo PATRIOT. 

■ion, Aug. 11.—There is more 
-nggestiou of a smile  playing 

features of the older Denio- 
iticans IU Washington when 

lenees i*  made to the Roose- 
,ni   for 1904, and  of late there 

suggestion of a similar ex- 
ie countenance of certain 

. in politicians, while others re- 
-ituation   with an   anxiety 

mild   hardly seem warranted 
, i-.   As a matter of fact, there 
iiiu suspicion that   the ttoose- 
:,i    has    been     prematurely 

and  is destined  to  lill  an 
!i has long been an axiom 

.,:.- that a boom, like good 
.-!     e   grown   rapidly, that 

appearance as a tiny leaf- 
grow and wax strong with- 

eek sol tier, wise it would 
,1c   and    unpalatable    and 
, . entually   rejected   as   too 

...   ii  ran   be said   that Mr. 
; has the indorsement of such 

, ;idi rs  .>i   his party as l'lalt 
.   i ill M) he has, now—hut that 

i\\ is no guarantee that  he 
il   in   I1W4.    I'.oth  of- these 
desire, lirst and   before all 

lef.'at of Senator Hauna, an 1 
i-iid   they  are  ready  to make 
ritices but that  will  not pre- 
iii  the "easy   boss" nor the 

from changing  his  mind, 
, tor the "good  of the party," 

lien  the  national  conven- 
j eats hence comes to be 

,i the enthusiasm with which 
al present regards Mr. Etoose- 

! !i it is the question   which 
.   experienced   politicians an- 

•alive.    They all   say   it 
it  oui and that the ambitious 
nan   who  now tills the While 

II lind hiniseli abandoned by 
. w lilch is fickle in   its favor, 

,(  politicians w ho  have   been 
:d- only as a  matter   of ex- 

w hen the crucial hour comes. 
e:c-tin» feature of the political 
hich concerns Mr. Roosevelt's 

i comes from persons in 
i  to know and  relates that 

a is to be succeeded as 
I lie i lepublican National 

■ ■> t'oveiuoi Crane,of Mas- 
.•  ... a- '.\ ill lie rememliered, 

i   lake   the treasury  port- 
Ihat j n-ition was  tendered 

. .—-ii-i.- .    No sooner had the 
. v! lei i i -in'- probable  in— 

mil   than   Senator 
ide     ililie a statement to the 

had  no intentii HI of i e- 
it ■.. :i- made clear to him 

m'. ion u as .!> sired I y the 
is.    1 'rom tliis 

ilia! s nucone  iias  been 
• mil to inspire  doubts in  M r. 

.    . -  mill I   as to I he loyalty ol 
'in. doubts which  may 

in<le<l hut  w hich  make the 

Sherman anti-trust law may be passed 
\\ the next Congress, a law which will 
ook well on paper, but which will not 
oM in the courts, but he believes that 

«ill   be the extent of legislation bv the 
Republicans. 

Good Roads. 

Carolina Good Roads As- 

! question of 
one  of universal 

so varied are the ob- 

I would 
experience of 

is compelled  to travel 

ii. 

The North 
Hoeiation  through  its secretary, J. A. 
Holmes, has issued   the following cir- 
cular upon the above named important 
subject: 

The inlinite number of interests af- 
fected by the good or bad  condition  of 
our public roads makes the 
their  improvement 
concern.    Indeed, 
jects to which public road improve- 
ments extends that no man has vet 
been bold enough to declare that any 
harm has ever come to a person or com- 
munity by reason of having n better 
public road. Private interests and 
public interests are best subserved by a 
good load; pleasure and business are 
enhanced iu the sections where a man 
can drive every month in the year over 
a firm, smooth road which does not 
punish his stock or injure his vehicle. 
To contrast the blessing of good roadi 
\\ ith the discomfortsof bad road 
bring into account the 
every man who 
over them to carry on his business, or 
who rides for the pleasure to be gained 
rom this sort of profitable recreation.' 
To enumerate the phases of life 

that would receive benefits from better 
highways would he to include the en- 
tire list of human avocations. Any at- 
tempt to confine the benefits of good 
roads to a particular class on omimiuity 
must fail, because if a man does not 
use the public road iu the ordinary 
ways of travel he does reap theadvaut- 
ages accruing from them m the in- 
creased prosperity w hich has never 
failed to come to a section that has con- 
structed permanent good roads. No 
other public improvement is so genera I- 
ly conceded to bring good to even' in- 
habitant, and yet no other great public 
work seems so thoroughly neglected or 
so poorly understood by a meat mass 
of our intelligent citizens. 

Practically every state in the l'nion 
has recently awakened to the fact that 
the prosperity of our growing country is 
to be along lines of productive and 
commercial enterprise. A number of 
these stale- are looking toward North 
Carolina for lessom in economic and 
practical road building. It is an ac 
knowlcdiied fact that *ome ofourcouii- 

: tics have as good roads a- can be I'oun I 
I piooably ni the world while on the 
other hand, i! is also a fad that a very 
la sic majority of our counties have 
roads that are frequently iinpa- able 
and as i.n -atisl'actj n- can lie found 
anywhere, Oui hope of salvation from 

I this latter condition is that the public- 
spirited citi/eus are going to lakt tip 
;hi- roads niattci iii a methodical way 
and over-come (he prejudice ill the 
minds of some cili/.eus ,v ho think thai 
a tax for building 

THE CHEROKFE REPUBLIC. 

■' 

I only the guileless will place 
. Hi I;: their loyalty to IhePresi- 
1 In   the  oilier hand, if Senator 

ever   had   any   loyally  to  Mr. 
\ elt, he H ill feel entirely relieved 
.   obligation   by  the   intimation 

President desires to name  his 
:   on   the  national committee. 
MI 11 ceil lent places him in some- 

e light of a martyr,   lie is al- 
■rarded by the great capitalists 
illltry as a far safer man   than 
lent, and the  predictions are 
that  Mr.  Roosevelt   will  be 
a point, by his belief iu anti- 
-lation  and possibly in tariff 
i hich will entail the  anlago- 
. the wealthiest supporters of 

I'llder such ciicuinstances, 
publican  politician  will feel 
died  upon   to sacrifice   his 
i edi lections for the I'resident 

f some candidate who seems 
in.    It   has  never  been  a 

. :  the  Republican party to 
.  sinking ship.    The extent 

Mr. Ilanna i- the logical can- 
, ..i- party, theperfectharmony 
■.-!- between his views and the 

the  party, and his ability to 
-i If  of 'political    power   to 
-  own   ends, as he has dem- 

i   ia   hi-  complete  mastery of 
itheru    Republican     machines 

lias been chairman of the Re- 
Sal al Committee,all point 

I of hia candidacy and 
the unalterable opposition 

An  Independent  Little  Community 
Western North Carolina. 

Iu the mountains of Western North 
Carolina is situated one of the queer- 
est republics in the world. It is only 
86 square miles In area and is known 
as the Qualla Indian reserve. Here 
live the Eastern band of the Cherokees. 

These lands lie iu the two counties of 
Swain and Jackson, on the O'coiia, 
L lifts and Boco rivers. Scattered 
through the counties of Graham and 
Cherokee are a few Indian tracts of 
land which are governed by the main 
body. 

The ownership of the land among 
the Eastern Cherokees differs from the 
titles of all othei Indian tribes in the 
country in that the land is theirs by 
purchase. In 1836-88 the 1'nited 
States government gave the Cherokees 
the choice of moving West of the Miss- 
issippi to free lands or staying where 
they were, provided they bought land 
to live on. 

Many of the < iierokees accepted Ihe 
proposition of the government t<> go 
West and were moved to Indian Teiti- 
tory to live with other tribes, but 
others chose to stay where they were. 
Of these the members of the Eastern 
•bands are the direct descendants. 

The title of the laud is in the tribal 
government, but its occupancy by the 
individual is perfected by permit of lite 
councilor Legislature. Proprietorship 
exists to all intents and purposes and 
may descend from parent to child, re- 
gardless of age or sex, as the owner 
may elect. All real and personal prop- 
erty is the subject of barter and sale 
subject to the approval of the council, 
but the right of proprietorship In the 
land is restricted to members of the 
band. 

Since 1870 or thereabout there has 
been an organized government among 
these Cherokees. From time to time 
the form has been amended, and in 
1893 the general assembly of the state 
incorporated the government in order 
to give it a legal status. 

Now the band elects a  chief and an 
assistant  chief.     They   hold   ol!ie"e   for 
four years.    A council is elected  every 
two yea i -, each settlement of a hundred 
•persons being entitled   to one council- 
man.    The settlements now areas  fol- 

' lows: Allav. ahdib. in   which   arc situ- 
ated   the  government  house, council 

igrounds and  school: |}ig Cove. VVoll 
Town,   Paint Town, Bird Town, Nan- 
tyalih, < 'liecoiiih. 

The ejiiel -elects a cabinet of three 
members who serve four years, and 
they are his personal ail visors. The 

[council elects its own officers chair- 
man, \ i ■•'- •■haii in ii. two -ecreP'iies, 
one Kic-'iish and one Cherokee, a door- 
keeper and i iiii marshals. 

I he officers of the band for the 
current leini are: Chief, Jesse Uecd: 
assistant chief, Stillwelll Sawinookih. 
executive council, John (ioihs. Have 

I Owl and' ail'-'ccskih. Tliecouncilnieii 
are John I'sih, Oganstatah, Vauah- 
calagih, John Sheli, Will Sawinookih 
Danolah Jessann, Willstee Davis, John 
Tahlaiilah, Sell ijsawih, Jim Screamer, 

tie old labor system of working the |)avid Blythe James Oocunier, Ann- 
public roads is ,,ot in keeping with ad- strongCornsilk, WUlieAxe,JoeCunny- 
vanced   methods   III   all   other depart- \ s|lwt 

nients of modern life. A number of. A school which now has IT-', pupils, 
the counties in our state have adopted na|f „,- „R.m ,M)VSi ualf gins wa„ 
the plan ol levying a small lax for organi/.ed iu 18S3. The girls are taught 
road improvement purposes, to supple- Kellera| housekeeping, cooking aid 
nieni the old labor requirement, and „,.,,,,,_ Thebovsare taught general 
the results from (his combination are|fanmVork, dairying, carpentry, shoe- 
of a highly satistaclory nature.     Every   iMafe|M», 
county in the state should at   least  try      The band show a remarkable ad vauee 
this plan and see u ii won t to some ex-  j,, character aud prosperity. 
tent   improve the condition ol the pub- 
lic roads. 

In the South, the producer is special- 
ly hampered because he cannot  profit- 
ably get his stull to the great centresof 
trade and competition.    A striking   il- 
lustration of this disadvantage to our 
North Carolina farmers i- seen   in   the 
recent statement   from   an   authentic 
source to the effect thai a great  many 
necessaries of life can be brought   from 
California   into  our  own   state  on the 
railroads and   sold   to our city popula- 
tion at less cost than the same  articles j Kections of the western part of the state, 
which must  be hauled into the cities Recently an  item has been going the 

j from   points  in 
3) miles away! 

mdeil but   which   make  (lie  a tax for building permanent   roads  is 
in   ol the President all the  a ,.0stly experiment.     Experience  and 

isable.    i here is litdedoubt   statNti"cs prove the reverse to  be Hue: 
gentlemen   to   inspire   such I it fe. tjie mwt prolitabivand satisfactory 

re the two sagacious iHilitieians   investment auy community can make. 
idled    to,    Messrs.    Platt   and     p|K. ,,|,| j.,|„,r *-Vstem   of   Working   tilt 

Cut this out and take it to C. E. 
Hoi ton's Drugstore and get a box of 
('hamberlaiu.s Stomach «V diver Tab- 
lets. The best physic. They also cor- 
rect disorders of the stomach. Price 
35 cents. 

•Cabr.ajre Snakes." 

Last year considerable was said in 
the press of the state in regard to cab- 
"iaae snakes, especially in the cabbage 

ii 

-v I.II-S   am 
is way 

• I manv 

"the old   man 
at  least  that  is 
of the shrew desi 

ie same county l"> or • round of the newspapers concerning 
This is because of the I supposed poisonous "cabbage snake" 

fact that the railroads can haul produce ' found In a bead of this popular vegeta- 
ble by a lady in Swain county, North 
Carolina. The alleged snake was sent 
to the North Carolina Department of 
Agriculture for identification, and 
proved to be the common and inoffen- 
sive "hair snake" or water worm 
gordius variabilis. 

This is not a snake tint a nematode 
worm which during some part of its 
life is an intestinal parasite of the cab- 
bage caterpillar, grasshopper and some 

-••■;   loan 
ite and 

which  Cuba in- 
whit-h  will  re- 

inci ni < 'uban bonds   to 
■ >]   -.. ..'lon.onii is  causing 

ty to the admin istra- 
- i■■. en i uniored thai Presi- 

-. oi i- about to make an 
I be President to call an extra 

ii -- to ratify a reciprocal 
i uba.    That fact that Seu- 

>l Connecticut, went over to 
•   one  day   last    week   and 

hours  w ith the President 
ndn-ate   that   the   subject   of 
ici-iproeity was  again   upper- 

I w hatever may be the facts ii 
that the Cubans regard reci- 
nIi the I'llited States as their 

for  financial  salvation.    In 
of such an appeal  will Mr. 
yield  to President Palma's 

Will he receive the support 
party   if  he  does   yield'.'    Will 
iciioii iii regard to the loan be 

is a threat and be  met   with 
:  resistance by the Republican 

is who it is believed stood back 
i'po-itton to reciprocity in suffl- 
ilength  to secure the defeat of 

>.'    These are all  questions 
being asked in Washington 

and  the answers to  which are 
' H ith 'uterest. 

• ulative   I'.ankhead,   of   Ala- 
in in Washington one day this 

-peaking of the campaign, he 
il lie did not 

■ it 

licana had so much more 
i be furtherance of their in- 

nan   had   the Democrats, that 

a thousand miles on their aooD iaiAlis 
cheaper than our  farmers can haul il 
twenty   miles   over   our BAI>  RoAiw. i 
And yet it is rather interesting to know . 
that the railroad  companies are   the 
most   earnest   advocates   of   improved 
public highways.   Ordinalily we would 
think of them  asopposed to a line of] 
communication   which   would seem to 
compete  with  them.    But they have 
realized   the   important    fact   that   a'. 
greater  territory   will   lie  opened   to I other lusects.  It is often found in sam- 
ihem: farmers call profitably haul their , pies of water from shallow wells, horse- 
farm products from a much greaterdis-  troughs and  ponds.   Us  presence in 
lance to the main line of the railroad   water indicates that the water is not lit 
and tlui- increase its traffic, while th 
general  prosperity of the inhabitant 
of the section will add to the value of 
nroperty, promote educational facilities 
and' create a tendency toward wider 

i usefulness for every citizen where this 
1 material advancement is going on. 

Information on these subjects is being 
continually collected from every part 
of the world, and our Federal govern- 

i ment is making a study of thequestion 
of good roads from a sensible and a 
scientific point of view, through the 
office «>f Public Road Inquiries at 
Washington, I). C, so that these fads 

I are not the result of guess or estimate 
but come from actual investigation and 
personal observation. This information 
is being compiled in convenient form 
for distribution in every part of the 
country and can be secured free of cost 
upon application. V 

Bryan Wouldn't Refuse. 

Mason   City,   la.,   Aug.   fi.-W. J. 
Bryan addressed an  audience ot over 
•> 000 persons at the Clear Lake  assem- 
bly today.    1Ie wafl asked  if he  ha" 
been correctly quoted when it was re- 
ported he refused   to   be   a candidate 
again for President.    He replied that 
only a part of the interview was used. 

K", ■•=   He said he was not a candidate, m the 
,• did not   lake  the  hopeful ; nKht of seeking again to lead the Dei i- 
souie of his colleagues did.  ocratic party, but if the party should 

  decide he was the proper man to  neau 
the ticket he could not  honorably say 

;i. 

THE BEE HIV Silk 
Paraiol, 98c 

The Great 
Summer 

Sale 
Is Now 
Going On! 

Black Dress 
Sale 

Goods 

at 

at 

at 

39c. Black Wool Goods 

76c. Very Fine Mohair 

69c. Fine Black Serge 

7oe. Fine Black Henrietta, 

50c. Very Fine < 'assimere, 

(1.00 Cloria Silk, 47 inches 
wide, at  

25c 
49c 
48c 
48c 
35c 

69c 

Shoe Sale 
Values that no man can match: 

73c. and |1.00 Slippers. 
sizes ;: and 4, all in 
one pile, at  

$1.30Button and I.aee 
Shoes at  

$S.fl0   Men's 
Shoes at 

Vici   Kid 

$1.00 Men's Fine Pat- 
ent-Calf Shoes at ... 

39c 

98C 

$1.98 

2.98 

I 

You Will be ^ 
Astonished to f 
See the Big $ 
Values We Are $ 
Offering! £ 

Great Wash 
Sale 

Goods 

hie. Fine 

Silk 

Ginghams  at 

25c.  Wlk  Ginghams   at 

20c. Fine Lawns at  

8c. While Corded Dimity, 

39c.   White   Organdy.   2 
yds. wide, line quality, 

Organdie,   - 
reduced  to 

"")C.   Black 
yds.  w ide, 

634c 
15c 
10c 
5c 

25c 

39c 

R.  G.   FORTUNE & CO. 
320-322   SOUTH   ELM   STREET. 

cult to combat them. Never- Excursions via H. & W.  definite information regarding cases of 
olouel Bankhead regards \ ic- , Special LOW «•»'= noisonine from "cabbage snakes." 

c; to drink, but the worm itself is not poi- 
sonous nor in any way dangerous to 
human beings. The popular name 
"hair snake" is given to this worm on 
account of its great slenderiiess, which 
has given rise to the fanciful idea that 
a horse hair has been transformed into 
a worm or "snake." Though this 
worm is often a foot in length it is 
never as thick as a knitting needle. 
Its color in water is usually drab, but 
w hen il lives secluded from the light it 
is generally white, hence the specific 
name, variabilis. 

Snakes properly so-called, belong to 
the backbone or vertebrate series of an- 
imals; whereas the true worms belong 
to the backboneless or invertebrate se- 
ries. We have no snakes as slender as 
a knitting needle, or in any way re- 
sembling a slender worm. We have 
no nematode worms which are visible 
to the unaided eye that are parasitic on 
human beings. Neither are they ven- 
omous or poisonous. They are, in fact, 
useful, in so far as they destroy nox- 
ious insects like cabbage worms and 
grasshoppers. Even should such a 
worm be left in a cabbage, cooking 
would render it unnoticeable, aud as it 
is not poisonous no one need be afraid 
to handle or eat cabbage on account of 
the mythical "cabbage snake." 

GERALD MCCARTHY, Biologist, 
N. C. Department of Agriculture. 

Note—The station will be pleased to 
identify further specimens, and would 
be glad to have auy assistance or sug- 
gestions that  w ill enable it to obtain 

. 

I now offer the best bargain in a fine toned, fine case and 
well made Organ ever sold in North Carolina. This Organ took 
the highest award at the Paris Exposition in 1900. Come see 
and hear the tone, then you will realize the bargain that you 
have the chance of.   Call or write 

JOHN   B.   WRIGHT 
228 South Elm ST., GREENSBORO, N C 

i «i|   as  certain.    He  believes 
l be people have hail an   op- 

•   to  see  that their urgent de- 
lor lai ill' revision as a protection 
the trusts are disregarded, they 

ben turn to the Democratic party 
'he only source of relief from trust 

— ion.    Colonel Bankhead thinks 

Railway. 

Knights of Pythias, San Francisco, 
Call   August 11 to 15. ,_. . 
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poisoning from "cabbage snakes." 

NO   CURE—NO   PAY. 

That is the way all druggists sell GROVE'S 
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC for Chills. Fever 
and malaria. It is simply Iron and Quinine in 
a tasteless form. Children love it. Adults 
prof 9t It to bitter nauseating tonics. Price 50o 
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Attorney General Knox In a Fight. 

Oyster Bay, Aug. 8.—Attorney Gen- 
eral and Mr*. Knox arrived here today, 
to be the guests of President and Mrs. 
Itoosevelt. To a representative of the 
Associated Pre» Mr. Knox confirmed 
the rej>ort I hat he had had a personal 
difficulty with a party of men In At- 
lantic City last Wednesday night. "It 
was one of the disagreeable incidents," 
said he, "that sometimes occur in a 
restaurant or other public place. Ac- 
companied by Mrs. Knox, my daugh- 
ter and two or three friends, Including 
District Attorney Youngs,of I'ittsburg, 
I was dining in the restaurant of the 
Garden Hotel. A party of men, none 
of whom I knew, seated themselves at 
an adjoining table. Their conduct was 
unseemly and boisterous. They talked 
loudly and their comments upon mem- 
bers of my parly and upon me were in- 
sultiug, to put ii very mildly. 

"In the circumstances, accompanied 
as I was by the ladies. I could not re- 
sent their actions, or their words at 
that time. They were evidently seek- 
ing trouble, so without attracting any 
more attention than possible I got my 
party out of the restaurant. Then I 
returned," continued Mr. Knox, with 
a smile, "to see if the men were really 
looking for me. I think they were, for 
scarcely bad I approached them when 
they sprang up. One of them aimed a 
blow at my stomach, but it failed to 
reach me. I had no idea who he was. 
What happened to him I am not pre- 
pared to say. These things occur very 
quickly. I am quite satisfied, how- 
ever, that lie does not feel as well today 
as I do. You will note that I am look- 
ing first-rate." 

"You do not know who were in the 
party of your assailants.'"' the Attorney 
(ieneral w as asked. 

"Not positively. I understand that 
( has. T. Schoon. of Philadelphia, and 
one of the (ramps, also of Philadel- 
phia, were in the party, but even of 
that I am not at all positive. What 
actuated them I do not know. A 
newspaper of today said that it had 
something to do \» it'll my attitude on 
the trust question, but that seems to be 
entirely unlikely. As thev sat at the 
table in the restaurant they made no 
reference to the action, which, as At- 
torney (ieneral, I have taken against 
certain so-called trusts. Their remarks 
were personal to me and to my family. 
and were of such a nature that I could 
do nothing but resent them. 1 under- 
stand that alter 1 left the restaurant at 
the conclusion of the difficulty, the 
waiters suppressed the croud with 
some energy." 

The Attorney (ieneral evidently was 
not in the least injured by his assail- 
ants and as he chatted about the trou- 
ble did not seem to regard it very se- 
i ionsly. 

The White Man to the Rear. 

Atlanta. Aug. 8. The Negro Young 
People's Christian and Educational 
Coilgress continued today with a great- 
ly augmented attendance. The activi- 
ties of the day began with sunrise 
prayer meetings, at which the general 
subject of the conversion of the world 
was considered. At the regular morn- 
ing session of the conference, addresses 
upon the general theme of moral and 
social reform were delivered by Mary 
Lynch, of Salisbury, N. ('.: Rev. ('•. L. 
lilackweli, of Philadelphia; Rev. .1. A. 
P.ray. of Athens,! la., and Rev. He.erdy 
('. Ransom, of Chicago. R.K.Jones, of 
New Orleans, declared that the time 
had come w hen it was not for the white 
man to decide the policy of this coun- 
try, I. ut for the negro. •If the white 
man won't help us, we will make him. 
It is no longer for the white man to-ay. 
It is for the negro to say, and say he 
will, lithe white man does not ex- 
tend to us the helping hand, we will 
ton e him to do it." Jo les al*o declar- 
ed in bitter tones that the negro in the 
South was not given a lair chance and 
thai he must make Kir himself his po- 
sition among the |-eople. 

Rev. J. A. Bray, of Athens, <;;,.. in 
lii- s| cecli on the good of secret socie- 
tits aniousr the negro race said that, if 
the w bite man would co-operate with 
the iic.no in lawfuly executing crimi- 
nals and hunting them down, the ne- 
gro would go to the very mouth of hell 
to protect the women of this country. 
The civic and material status ol the 
race was ths stiltjec: touched upon at 
the night session. 

Another StatemenUjy Mr. Bryan. 

Museatine, la., Aug. 8.—W. J. Bryan 
settled for all time the rumors that he 
will be a candidate for President in 
1904, in an interview today, while on 
the way to DanvHle, III., where he was 
to apeak tonight. Col. Bryan, when 
shown yesterday's jeports that he 
might again be a candidate, was much 
nettled and expressed himself in noun- 
certain manner. He said he wanted the 
matter settled right now, so there could 
be no further question. The Mason 
('ity interview, he said, was unreliable. 

"J will not be a candidate for Presi- 
dent in 1904," said Mr. Bryan. "While 
1 would not promise never to be a can- 
didate again under any circumstances, 
I have no plans looking to the future 
nomination for any office. I am per- 
fectly content to do my work as a pri- 
vate citizen and enjoy my editorial 
work. I shall continue to advocate 
with tongue and pen reforms w hi -h I 
believe to be necessary." 

Talking of the Republican platform 
of Iowa, Mr. Bryan said: "I am glad to 
notice an improvement in Iowa politics. 
By the action of the recent state Re- 
publican convention, I am glad to note 
that they realize and recognize that be- 
hind the tariff lurks the great monopo- 
lies and trusts of this country. Nine 
years ago 1 Introduced a bill into Con- 
gress exactly along this same line, tak- 
ing the tariff off trust-madegoodB, and, 
although endorsement comes a little 
late, I am glad to note lluit. even alter 
!) years, the Republicans of Iowa have 
come to my way of thinking. But the 
action of the Republican party of Iowa 
will be of little effect in national poli- 
tics, for the reason that those w ho con- 
trol national legislation are those who 
favor and operate the gigantic trusts 
and motiopoliesof thiscountry. People 
who furnish campaign funds for the 
Republican party are the ones who 
name your Attorney (ieneral and those 
having authority. They don't want 
your money out there. They want 
your votes. Sol say that the plank 
in the Republican platform is merely 
educational—that's all." 

Emulated Convict Traeey. 

San .lose, (al., Aug. 1(1. A series of 
daring highway robberies which result- 
ed ill the sensational death of one of 
the robbers and the wounding of a citi- 
zen, occurred on the Monteraro road 
last night. Two younginen, apparent- 
ly little more than boys in age, com- 
pelled a lady, who was driving along 
the highway near Edenvale, to deliver 
her horse and buggy to them. Then 
they drove to K. K. Heple's store, 
('ovote.    w here 

The Iowa Republicans. 
Washington Post. 

The very exceptional prominence of 
Iowa in national affairs and the virility 
of her Republicanism give peculiar 
force to the deliverancesof the Republi- 
can State convention, held at Des 
Moines on the 80th ultimo. It was in 
itself a notable gathering, including 
the entire Congressional delegation of 
the State and a number of prominent 
Federal officials of the Executive De- 
partments. There is no State of our 
I'nion which presents a higher average 
of intellect and character than Iowa 
possesses. No State convention of any- 
party can eclipse, in point of good citi- 
zenship and the elements of a State's 
stability and progress, the gathering of 
1,500 delegates at Des Moines on 
Wednesday. 

Conceding that where Iowa sits, 
there is the head of the table, let us 
examine a few of the platform declara- 
tions. A very large part of the docu- 
ment consists of laudation of President 
Roosevelt. It has no semblance of the 
perfunctory, but affects one as abso- 
lutely sincere. It indorses all that the 
President has done and all that he is 
understood to contemplate doing 
against trusts and combines. It thanks 
him because two Iowa Republicans 
have seats in his Cabinet. It squarely 
and earnestly indorses his Cuban rec- 
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A BIG 

Closing Out Sale! 
Of Summer Wash Goods, Piece Goods, 
Dress Goods and all Summer Stuffs. 

I will 
Mattings. 

iprocity  policy,    and "approving his 
purposes anil assured that he has the 
confidence of the people, we look for- 
ward to   his election to   the Presidency I 
in 1904 as to a-foreshadowed event de-| need the rOOITI WOTSe. 
mandeil   by the   popular w ill, and one 
that   will   maintain   and   promote  the 
national prosperity and conserve every 
national interest." 

And all that from a state that is sup- 
posed to have constantly on ban-fa 
considerable supply ofPresideutial tim- 
ber more or less avaiable. The present 
trend of Republican sentiment is in 
that direction. It is true that a long 
time intervenes between this date and 
the assembling of the Republican na- 
tional convention of 1904. There are 
possibilities of changes that cannot be 
foreseen. But, barring unexpected 
happenings in Ibis connection, it is 
safe to guess that President Roosevelt 
will be nominated with opposition. 

But perhaps the most interestiugout- 
put of the Des Moines convention is 
what it says on the matter oftarifl 
revision. There were two factions,one 
in favor of ignoring that delicate sub- 
ject, the other demanding a plain dec- 
laration for anti-trust tarill legislation. 
It is claimed that the latter triumphed 

This is done that I may make room for fall stock.   AT COST   s 

an old chestnut.    I am not selling at cost, but in many cases vkay- 
yonder below.    This sale includes fabrics from one to twenty yai 
--just what is left in the piece.    It must go I    I want the money, but 

call your attention to my staple line of Carpets, Rugs a 
This stock is kept up-to-date all the year round. 

240 South Elm Street. Phone 51. GREENSBORO, N. C. 

when the convention, alter  a   glow in„ 
"' I tribute to  protection, unanimously re- 

the.y   purchased    car-1 S()lvi,,| ,,,.,, ..wo ,av,„. sl|,.h ,.u.illflt:„  ,„ 
..L-cal.bre  pistol.    I his  lhe tariff from time to time as mav he- 

loaded  and immediately proceed-1rome ;lllvisable through the progress of 
our industries and their changing rela- 
tions to the commerce of the world." 

It is true that this is a recognition of 
the necessity for an occasional tarill're- 
vision, but that is all. Itsienistous 
and we conies- to a feeling o| disap- 
pointment that the* claim of victory 
for the revisionists, for those who in the 
Congressional campaign hoped for a 
brave light for revision, is simply thun- 
der in the index. The admission that 
tariff changes "may become advisa- 
ble," etc., is a reminder of Dr. Holmes' 
Katydid, the monotonous chanter that 
"says an undisputed thing in such a 
solemn way." Nobody combats either 
the platform assertion or the Katydid's 
outpouring of soul. Roth are equally 
harmless. 

tridges 
they 
el to hold up the proprietor and several ! 
bystanders. 

l-'rom Heple's store they continued 
toward (iibov. Within a (juarterofa 
mile of this town they met \V. \V. Mc- 
Keeand when he failed to stopon their 
order, they fired at him, inflicting a 
trifling wound. McKee lashed his 
horse into a run and was not further 
molested. 

The robbers continued south to Stev- 
ens' store, a mile and a half from 
Heple's. robbing twoor three teamsters 
on the mail of small amounts. They 
were just entering Stevens' store when 
they saw live or six armed men riding 
rapidly toward them. This was a posse 
consisting of E. !•'. Heple and the men 
who had been robbed with him. 

The robbers abandoned their jaded 
horse ami started across a field toward 
the foothills. A running light ensued, 
in which one of the robbers was shot 
through the stomach. In emulation 
of Convict Traeey. he placed his pistol 
to lii!- head and blew out his brains, 
dying almost instantly. The other 
threw up his hands and was taken in- 
to custody. 

PARK   REGION 

MUTUAL HAIL INSURANCE ASSUCIATI 
GLENWOOD,  MINN. 

The company has 
amount of $80,094.73. 

paid  losses and  damages  by  hail 
Assets over liabilities, $30,251.26. 

to 

We insure Tobacco for . 
We insure Cotton for . . 
We insure small grain for 

$100.00 per acre. 
15.00 per acre. 
8.00 per acre. 

Fourteenth Week of the Strike. 

VVilkcsbarre, I'a.. Aug. The four- 
teenth week of the anthracite miner.-' 
-Hike liegins to-morrow. President 
Mitchell is authority for the statement 
made today that the strikers are in 
good shape. Contributions to the relief 
hind are coming in from many quar- 
ters now and the dissatisfaction which 
was first evinced over the distribution 
has disap] eared. The strikers have set- 
tled down to what they believe isgoing 
to he a much longer siege than was 
lirsl anticipated. 

While the strike leaders are 
to throw cold water on all reports that 
an attempt may be made to resume 
mining at an early day in the Wyom- 
ing region, it would not at all be sur- 
prising should one or two of the mines 
ill this section started up this week. A 
general review of the whole strike re- 
gion shows that unless the operators 
can break the ranks of the strikers by 
starting up a colliery here and there, 
the men will be in condition to remain 
out for some thne yet. 

Southern Mill Labor. 
Lou v. tilt1 i '.mi ier Journal. 

The showing of the Southern mills is 
] not as bad as a sujierlicial view   might 
indicate.   In |!HHI in the whole  I'nited 

i States men formed 4->.1 percent, of the 
1 laborer-in cotton  mills,   while   in   the 
; Smith they formed ii.it   II.n per   ctllt., 
against 48.2 per cent, in New  England. 

j But the propoiiiou of men employed in 
| the Mouth was a  trifle  lamer than   in 
. the Middle States, where   it   was   !].:,, 
and considerably larger than   in  the 

: Western States, where 11 was onlyS4.4. 
j In the matter of child labor the  South 
showed 33 per cent., as compared w itli 
6.7 in New England, 12.4 in the Middle 
States, ii  in  the   Western  and   1.1.4  in 

| the whole county.    So far the South   is 
considerably behind the   remainder of 
the country.    But  let   us look at  the 
number of women employed.     Here 
the Southern States show a' percentage 
of33.4 of  women,  as  compared   with 
4.5.1 in New England, 40.1 in the  Mid- 
dle States, 56.6 in the  Western   States 
and  41.5  in    the   whole  country,    in 

inclined   ot,ler won,B. theSouth show s tbe'small- 
iiueii   est proportion of women, and, With the 

exception of New England only,  the 
largest proportion of men   of all   the 

I sections.   There is room for improve- 
ment in the South, and  doubtless the 
proportion of child labor will diminish 

I there.    But the objections to the ein- 
I ployment of women   in  factories   are 
almost as great as to the employment 
Ol children, and  in   this respect   the 
South leads every other section. 

Sea Shore Excursions via Shenandoab 
Valley Route 

To Atlantic City, faiie May. Sea Isle 
I City, Avalon, etc. Very low rates July 
24th, August 7th and 21st, and ticket's 
limited seventeen day-. Double daily 
service and Pullman sleeper. 

W. B. BKVII.I,, 
(ieneral Passenger Agent, 

30-6t Itoanoke, Va. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

ItOllKKT  \ I'isiiN 1,'Kltl MSKIt. 
Robert Adisou <leriuger died at his 

home from cancer, July 30, l!M)2. Age 
69 years •; months and ■'< days. Mr. 
(jeringer was a good citi/en, faithful 
husband and father, i ie leaves a w ife, 
two children, seven grand children; 
two step daughters and eleven «tep 
grand children to mourn their loss, 
lie was buried I'rom'l-'ricden's Evangel- 
ical Lutheran church the day follow- 
ing his death. The funeral services 
were attended by a large concourse of 
friends and relative to pay their last 
respect to bis mortal remains here on 
earth. The funeral services were con- 
ducted by his pastor, llev. ('. A. Ilrowii. 
Dear bereaved ones, you mourn the 
death of your husband, father and 
grand father, but you mourn not as 
those who have no hope; you have the 
assurance that he died in'the faith of 
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 
Peace to his ashes. 

At a cost not to exceed 4 per cent., as stated in each and 
application. 

We ail know the ravages of hail, and the damage it entails, j 
not destruction  itself, that follows in its wake, and statistics shew 
that there is no locality in the temperate zones free from the dread- 
ed storms. 

You cannot afford not to insure.    What you have been so 
tunate to miss in the past is no criterion for the future. 

Truly your friends, 

for- 

B OGART & SON, AG 
,.       ,„,,■•,,.,, .       .   . OXFORD, N. (*., May 17th, I 

a I Agent I'ark I legion Hail Insurance Association, Oxford, N. C. 
ease accept  my thanks for the prompt and satisfactory manner in which the Adjuster oft!.' 

onipany has acted in settlement of the damage to my crops of tobacco, COM,   • 
the hail storm ol the 18th ol May.    I heartily recommend your Company and Association to ill - 

operations to insure, ami do so at once. Respectfully, A. M. OVEKTON 

\V. II. While. I.o 
Dear Sir    I 

Region Mutual Hail Insurance ( 
e hail si 

to rely on their farniint 

Notice by Publication. 
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Thii signature is on every box or the genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets 

the remedy that cures a cold In one day 

Evangelist James E. Schoolfield Dead. 

Danville. Va., Aug. 6.—Mr. .lames 
h. Schoolfield, widely known as an 
evangelist, died here at 12:30 o'clock 
this morning, lie had been ill for 
some weeks with typhoid fever, which 
became complicated with other ail- 
ments, lie was prominent in this 
city, where he was identified with im- 
portant industrial developements and 
enjoyed the esteem and unbounded 
confidence of all classes. He was a 
prominent Mason and was at due time 
an officer of the grand commandery, 
Knights Templar, of Virginia. He was 
the founder of the Riverside Cotton 
Mills, of this city and was for some 
years engaged in the hardware busi- 
ness.    I le was 52 years of age. 

Use Allen's Foot-Ease. 
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. Your 

teel  reel swollen, nervous ami hot, and get 
tired easily,   if rou  llllV(. smart|lllr teo) „r 

tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease.   It cools 
eel   in,.I   makes   walking  easy.   Cures 

S™^:;!'1"' ''•<'1' i>W"«'i"K nails, blis 
,,.,",    !,s *!""«.   Relieve* corns and 

JhwstoreBfS'  ^;!''>•«" druggists and tute    Trimn. ~i .','.'J '^<-«'I't any substi- 
s-'ofmsu-d.1 casr/ YEE

- 
A<Mress- st!ir 

Augusta Mill Strike Off. 

I'all River, Mass., Aug. 6.—The big 
strike of the cotton mill operatives at 
Augusta, Ga., which was looked upon 
as a test of the United Textile Workers 
of America, was declared off by the ex- 
ecutive committee of that body this af- 
ternoon. The committee here received 
the announcement that the strike in 
the John C. King .Mills in Augusta, 
Ua., had ended August 1. It was shown 
that the milis had secured so much 
help that it was impossible for the 
strikers to win. This action ends one 
of the hardest-fought battle known to 
the textile industry between labor 
unions and mill owner in the South. 

A Restive Volcano In Nicaragua. 

Managua, Nic, Aug. 10.— The Santi- 
ago, one of the Masaya volcanoes, in 
Nicaragua, has been emitting vapors 
accompanied by groaning sounds, fof 
the last 2(1 days. The commissioners 
and the governor of the Department of 
Masaya, report that in their opinion 
there is danger of an eruption occurring 
shortly. 

The town of San Fernando de Masaya 
is situated at the foot of the volcano 
-Masaya. It his a population of22,000 
nine-tenths of whom are natives The 
volcano is about 8,000 feet high 

VICK'S MAGIC 
CROUP SALVE 
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TWENTY-FIVE 
WARKA KTED—ALL 

North Carolina, (iuilford County. 
Petition to Sell Land for Partition. 

I>. II fi'ol l ins, administrator of James M. How- 
ell, deceased, va. 

Susan Howt'U, Eddie lluwoll and Martha 
llowcll. 
The defendants. Susan llowcll. Eddie How- 

ell and Martha Unwell, above named, will 
take notice that a proceeding lias been com 
mtneed in the Superior Court of Guilford 
county tie lore the Clerk to sell a portion ol 
real estate In (iuilford county, owned by the 
parties in the above proceeding as tenants In 
common, to which the said defendants arc 
proper parties, being the owners ol an inter- 
est in said property; and the defendants, Su- 
san llowcll. Kddic llowcll anil Martha llow- 
cll. « ill further lake notice that thev arc re- 
quired to appear before John.I. Nelson,Clerk 
ol the Superior Court of Guilford county, at i 
hisotlice in Grcensbor the 8rd day of:Sep- 
tember, IKUS, and answer or demur to the pe 
titlon In said proceeding, or the plnintlfl will 
apply to the court for the relief demanded in 
said pel il ion. 

This 23rd day of July, 1MB. 
:d 'it JOHN .1. NELSON, C.S.C. 

Administrators Notice. 
Having qualified as administrator of the 

estate oi Nancy Gordon, deceased, I hereby 
notify all persons ha\ ing claims against said 
estate to present them to me on or before the 
30th day of July, 1808, or this notice will be 
plead in bar of their recovery, and all per- 
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate pavmeut. 

This *M day of July, IMS. 
Bl-Ut J. lilCIIAItl) MOORE, 
Administrator of Nancy Gordon, deceased. 
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OAKRIDGEINSTITUTE ^ 
5 1 St Vt3?! f* PREPARES for the UNIVERSITIES and COL- 

I VCt I LEOES as well as lor  BUSINESS, for TEACH- 
R INQ, and for  LIFE.     Situated NEAR GREENS- 
BOKO, N. C, over 1,000 feet above the sea level, in view of the mountains. 

, Largest and Best Equipped   Fitting   School  for Young Men and Boya In 
ithesouth.    Rates:  $125.00 to $175.00 per annum. 

-      , ro"    BEAUTIFUL   CATALOGUE,   ADDRESS 
JA..& M. H. HOLT     ...      Oak Ridge, N. C. 

That has ever bee. 
this    market    at 
same price others se 
inferiors   for.    If 

.        chain  drive   make 
binder    run 

why  is it not better on  a mower? 
give you either chain or cog drive—the ligl 
est running mower built.   The "Continenta! 
is the only disc harrow with roller bearing 
See it before you buy.    Empire drills ne. 
fail you.   J. I. Case engines and separate 
have a world-wide reputation.   See them t 
fore you purchase.    Hay presses, disc a 
turning plows, etc., etc.    Examine our stoc 

Greensboro Storage and Transfer Co. 

Agricultural   and Mechanical   College. 

Industrial Education 
A eoniWnatiou of theory and practice, of book 
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President GEO. T. WIHSTON, Raleigh, S. C 
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[TALMAGE 
SERMON 

K 
By Rev. 

FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D.. 

,•1" Jefferson Park Preafey- 
trruiii C.iurch, Chicago 

u,   Aui:.   10.—A   plea   for  for- 

ajid tbe magnanimous treat- 

;   , r offenders   is   made   by   Rev. 

,  i v win Talmage in tins ser- 

,n   | he   text    Matthew    vii,    l, 

not. that ye be not Judged." 

Mnssilloii,    the    great    court 

r "i" France,  bad  finished one 

.  mums, Louis XIV. summoned 
- side and said:    "Massillon, 
you impress me :is you do? 

in aril    many    great   orators 
riiey   nearly   always   please 

.  .: when you preach, instead of 
..- ell   with you  1 am always 
.;. ii   with   myself.     I   always 

1   wan!   to  be a   better   man 
«   .,   hetter   king."     "Well," 

I he   {rreat    preacher,    "the 
I   ran account  for it, your 

Is    because    1    am    always 
apiinsi   myself.     When    I 

,: io make up a sermon, 1 say 
'Massillon.  what  is the sin 

have hardest work to battle 
Ami  when  1   preach against 

sins I generally find that there 
sins in other hearts which 
caching against."    If there 

n the words which Mas- 
lo Louis XIV., liiis sermon 

.   n   message  to every   pew. 
-   there  is   none   more  easy 

as well ::s hearer to fall 
II the sin of liypereriticisui. 

of censorious criticism is al- 
rcrsal  because one is apt   to 

. ■   •   ii   at   first   unconsciously and 
cmeditation or forotlwuglit. 

rtj "!' young |ieople arc togeth- 
- : iti hard in find fault with the 

and the doctor, and the dress- 
anil   the  neighlior's   wife  and 

ami  house and  all  that   be  has. 
ilitticult t" lay the reputation 

-  ni member upon the dissect- 
■ »t" trnduccment and eul and 

■ to pii ces with cruel, sharp, 
— tongues,     it  is uot always a 

- L'rceable opportunity to repeal the 
ilcrs and the vilifications and the 

ni is   and   the   wholesale   cott- 
ons which have been circulated 

neighborhood in reference to 
i r i"-i pie's characters. 

i..y   test   is   a  divine   protest 
-; i!.>  hasty and the unjust juilg- 

- with which we condemn our fel- 
tnen.     It   is   a   divine   protest   to 

s men and women to the realiza- 
of the awful damage they are do- 

. themselves, as well as others, by 
habit of censorious crit- 

It  is a protest i" prove that, 
we  can   honor   men   and   love 

praisi  11: * -11 and help men. yet 
l   'l  hale men or deride men 
an men.    Condemnation is a 
•:n.Miive.     Condemnation   is 
•holt which will shatter every 
ml that tries to grasp it and 

i 'ondemnatioti is a poison- 
It will destroy our own 

; - lacerate and instill the 
into their flesh. 

-■•ii   nf  Hypocrisy. 

we should not condemn 
■ ■. :.:i\ inu- imperfections in 

ave no right in expect 
: i-ei ion in others.   If we 
iaps  we  might  have a 
oilier [M'Ople in be holy. 

minded,   we  mighl 
, i spi-i t other people to 

If we loved the Lord 
all our heart and soul 

I   strength;   if  we  were 
■ •'.- and   perfect   wives, 

ats  mi.I  |»erfect  children, 
\u\ e for our fellow men. 

i others to be perfect. 
Ii   - the kettle to com- 

i   the   i"'t   being   unclean? 
lias the raven to croak be- 

ynuiig have wings as  black 
itht?     What   right   lias   the 

• stand up and condemn the 
•   n, who stood afar off and 

t, moaning, "God be iner- 
. a sinner," whin tbe I'liari- 

was so sinful that he was 
d sepulcher, ••which Indeed 

. beautiful outward, but was 
; di ad men's bones and all 
And  what right have you, 

to  say   your  neighbor  is  u 

or a bad woman and should 
il when you yourself have 

d  have not yet,  by the 
I, plucked it out?    When 

: have an evil hand or foot 
• yet amputated it?   When 

have an evil tongue to 
: :i e\ il ear to  listen against 

' j our neighbors'? 
I you think of a dissolute 
ning  a   prisoner  at   the 

same sins of which he liini- 
ntly guilty?   Why, such 

lical and unjust judge would 
-• I under a tidal wave of 
'in.   .Such a dishonest judge 

treated as mercilessly as was 
'-■   who in the darkest days of 

lies undertook to sentence 
rators to death while he 

-  o*e of  the  conspirators, 
dragged  from  the judi- 

.    And yet this sin of con- 
liers when we ourselves are 

mi is a habit which can be 
a door.    We supercilious- 

; perfection in others while 
■ s are imperfect. 

Judge  Sot. 
te the truth that the more 

'S   have   gone   astray   the 
•   are apt to condemn  short- 
la others, I would read from 

! "ut of the book of memory.   I 
er   many   years   ago  o   lady's 

• ter was being assailed on a hotel 

Jhnr*°H       t   member    °f    tbe    P11^    ■« 
that time denounced the absent woman 
so  severely   that  I   turned  and said: 

Madam, jou have no right to pub- 
licly make a charge like that against 
any one. Kven if you had positive 
proof that what you say is true, von 
should keep your lips firmly sealed, 
because no one knows but that some 
day the bloodhounds of slander mav 
be hunting your own tracks." Tin's 

lady was very Indignant She said 
that I charged her with the same 
crimes of which the absent woman 
was supposed to be guilty. Within one 
year that woman who was so bitter 
in her criticism of her sister was 
proved guilty of the same offense 
which she charged against another. 

My father in his younger days had 
almost the same experience. When he 
was about io be licensed for the Chris- 
tian ministry, a minister was being 
tried before the church court. While 
my father stood waiting to be called 
for his examination he heard a conver- 
sation between a merciless old minister 
and a forgiving young minister. The 
ohl minister was very bitter against his 
brother minister who was up for trial. 
"But." said the young minister to the 
old minister, "perhaps there is some 
mistake." "Nor exclaimed the old 
minister. "I do not want to hear any- 
thing in that man's favor. I feel and 
know he is guilty and therefore should 
be coudemned." "Within one year," 
said my father, "that old minister who 
was so bard in his criticisms upon bis 
brother minister was charged with the 
same crime. Within one year not only 

was that old minister condemned in 
tbe church  court,  but  in  tbe criminal 
court of the stale he was < victed by 
a jury which did not leave their seats." 
So my text has a more fan-caching ef- 
fect than at first might be supposed. 
The words "Judge not, that ye be not 
Judged." imply that when we are harsh 
and unforgiving and merciless and bit- 
ter and cruel in our criticisms of oth- 
ers then we ourselves are in all likeli- 
hood goaded on by our own sins in 
making these criticisms about others. 
Therefore if you and I feel hitter 
against the sins of others it is high 
time for us to examine our own sinful 
hearts: it is high time that we fall upon 
our own knees in supplication and plead 
with the Lord God Almighty (hat he 
might cleans.- us. that he might purify 
us. that he might forgive us. li is the 
sin in our own lives that urges us on lo 
condemn iho sins in others. Ii is our 
own evil eyes that are able to see only 
the impel feel ions in others. 

Be  \ot  Hasty  to Condemn, 

No man should rashly condemn an- 
other, because it is often impossible for 
him to realize what were the mitigat- 
ing circumstances in which the sin was 
conceived. If all men were born free 
and equal, as the American Declara- 
tion of Independence optimistically de- 
clares, you could Judge them in the 
bulk. You' could Judge any two men 
as yon might lest two bars of steel 
which come from the same mold. You 
could Juris;*' theui, as you might say 
that a pound of coffee ought to weigh 
as much as a pound of tea: but all 
men are not born tree and equal. We 
are different in hereditary tendencies. 
Only a short lime ago at a convention 
of the Women's Christian Temperance 
union a delegate read the record of a 
woman with criminal tendencies who 
died in l!s27. The name of this Wom- 
an, for obvious reasons, was not told. 
This woman of criminal tendencies 
has had up to date over SOU descend- 
ants. Seven hundred of these descend; 

ants have been criminals, and all were 
convicted a) least once ami most of 
them inoic than once for crime. Tliir 
ty-six of (hose descendants have been 

murderers. "And,'' said the speaker, 
"the blood of thai one won.an of crim- 
inal tendencies has cost Hie nation in 
eighty years over .s.l.ooii.iioii for trials 

and executions and for the property 
stolen or destroyed." Is not the blood 
thai liows in your veins happily differ- 
ent from that which Sowed in the 

veins of those children? 
We are different In the surroundings 

of babyhood and boyhood and young 
manhood. Some men never knew the 

love of a parent. Their father and 
mother died when they were very 
young. Instead of being able to get 
an education, as you and I have been, 
they were pushed out Into the great 
world unprepared for the struggle of 
life and told to shift for themselves. 
We are as different as (lowers are dif- 
ferent. Some are planted in rich soil, 
others in poor. Some are cared for by 
loving hands: others have to light for 
their lives among the bristly thorns 
ami the overshadowing weeds. Some 
have enough sunlight to incubate and 
develop them and just enough showers 
and dews to slake their (hirst. Other 
flowers are continually being scorched 
by the droughts and deluged by tbe 

freshets. 
Faith's   Saving  Grace. 

We are all different in our Inherited 
temperaments and our power to resist 
temptation. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 

the quaint poet and philosopher, once 
wisely said, "Every child's training 
should begin at least 100 years before 
that child is born." Have you and 1 
any right to condemn a man's actions 
unless we can put ourselves in that 
man's place? Then after we have put 
ourselves In our erring brother's place 
have we a right to affirm that we, in 
our own strength, would have done 
other than be has done? If we do 
thus affirm, we are not honest and true 
to ourselves, for some of the mightiest 
and best men of Cod have testified 
Just the opposite. Glorious John New- 
ton, trumpet throated John Newton. 
Holy Spirit inspired John Newton, 
once declared that he never saw a mur- 
derer being led away to the gallows 
but he always said to himself. "There 
goes John Newton unless he had been 
saved by the grace of God." Horatio 
Seymour, twice governor of New York, 
in a large religious meeting once sol- 
emnly declared: "In my time, as the 
chief executive of the state of New 
York, I have had to examine hundreds 

of applications for pardons. After I 
had carefully examined them and fully 
entered into the lives of the convicted 
and realized the influences which 
caused those crimes I am free to con- 
fess that had I had the same influ- 
ences about me as those men had in 
every case I should have committed 
the same crimes. If not blacker ones." 
Oh, my brother. Instead of condemn- 
ing your brother put yourself in your 
erring brother's place. Get down on 
your knees and offer a prayer of grat- 
itude that you have not been tempted 
as he is tempted. You ought to get 
down on your knees and thank Rod 
that even iu your lesser temptations 
you have been saved solely by an in- 
spiring faith in a divine love which 
may never have been kindled iu your 
brother's sinful heart. 

No human being should condemn his 
neighbor, because it is only the loving 
tear of pleading sorrow that can 

quench the fires of sin and not the 
sharp tongue which "breaki'th the 
bone." It is only the warm, gentle, 
protecting, outstretched arm of a 
friend that draws the sinner toward 
Cod and heaven: not the clinched list 
of an enemy. Did you ever sec a 
minister who became a better ini'i- 
istcr through tbe fault finding of his 
congregation? Did you ever know of a 
wife who became a better wife be- 
cause her husband talked against her 

to his neighbors? Ho you know of one 
human being who was brought closer 
to your hear! and to ibid by being 
demeaned in the eyes of his follow 

men through bitter denunciations that 
you hurled against him? No! So! 
Slander and vilification and traduce- 
meat and disparagement and evil ru- 
mor, repeated by your lips, never soft- 
ened or purified a sinful heart. fThcy 
only drove the sinner farther away 
from yon and farther from God. 

Guard   Carefully  the Tonirae. 
Most people are Influenced in life by 

sharp words and fault findings a great 
deal as was the little boy who was left 
in the care of an elder brother by the 
death of his parents. The older broth- 
er wauled to bring his younger brother 
up to be a good man. so he was very 
sharp and strict with him. Whenever 
the younger son would do wrong the 
older brother Would scold or punish 
him. The result was thai the younger 
Instead of growing better seemed to 
become worse. line day the elder 
brother was going down street, utterly 
discouraged, when lie met the vlllime 
minister. "What is the matter, John?" 
said the pastor. "You look very blue." 
"Well," answered the young man. "I 
am blue. You know father died sonic 
months ago and left Charley in my 
care. It seems as though 1 can do 
nothing with the boy. lie becomes 
more and more perverse every day. 1 
whip and scold him. 1 punish him in 
every way. It seems to do no good." 
Then the old minister, with a twinkle 
iu   his   eye,   placed   his   hand   upon   the 
young man's shoulder as lie said: "My 
boy, have you ever tried the powec of 
low? Have you ever praised ('hurley 
when   he  did   well?     Have  you  ever 
kindly  sat   down   by   his side   when   he 
did wrong?    Instead of scolding him, 
have you ever Hied to be gentle with 
him?    Go home, my boy, and try the 
power   of   praisi*   and   love.       Perhaps 
you   have  been   too  severe  with   your 
tongue   upon   your   youugcr   brother." 

| So John  went   home and  made up his 
1 mind thai  he would try Hie power of 

praise and  love.    Instead of scolding 
i 'harlcj   he tried to help him by kind- 
ness,     lie   played   with   him   in   his 
games:   be  hi l|ied  him   in  his  lessons: 

: he praised him when he did Well.    Tic 
i result  was that  Charley  became a  dif- 
ferent   boy.    (i lay  the little fellow 

I looked   up   into   the   face   of   his- big 
brother anil  said,  with a  happy smile. 
"Why. Jack, 1 never knew until lately 
that yolLloved  me."    So by our harsh 

I words   and   censorious   criticisms   we 
| drive   men   farther  and   farther  away 
i from God, but by loving, kind and gen- 
tle words we caii save men instead of 
destroying them: we can lift  men up 
instead of casting them down: we can 
inspire men  with hope instead of ren- 
dering them  helpless with despair: we 
can bind the human race together by 
ties of holy affection instead of an- 
tagonizing them as mortal foes. 

It is possible to criticise even the 
best of men. The story is told that 
y.euxis, the famous Creek artist, 
painted a wonderful picture of a boy 
holding a dish of grapes. The pic- 
ture was so wonderful that the birds 
flew through the open window and 

with their bills pecked at the grapes 
which the artist had drawn. But 
though there were thousands ready to 
praise, there were si ill many censo- 
rious critics who condemned the pic- 
ture. "For," said the evil minded 
critics, "if tbe boy had been painted 
as perfectly as the dish of fruit the 
birds would have been afraid to ap- 

proach tbe dish which the lad is sup- 
posed to hold in his hand." It is pos- 
sible to harshly judge the .actions of 
even the best of men. Therefore it 
Is very easy by bitter criticism to 
destroy thousands who might be saved 
by the gentleness of a loving, forgiving. 

Christlike tongue. 
Ben-are of ftajnat Crltlelam. 

No man should condemn his neigh- 
bor, because when he destroys his 
brother by evil criticism he also equal 
ly destroys himself. Some people sup- 
pose that my text, "Judge not, that 
ye be not judged." is only to be ap 
plied in a temporal way; that it only 
alludes to things of this world; that it 
is to lie interpreted in the sense that 
if we are unjust to others in our cen- 

sorious criticism others will be unjust 
to us. The injustice which we do 
to others with the tongue will always 
as a boomerang come back and strike 
ourselves. As Dr. Cuiliotiu in ills old 
age is said to have been executed upon 
the fatal Instrument which he had in- 
vented in his younger days; as the 
prime minister of one of the French 
monarch* was confined in the very 

cage of torture he had builded for his 
enemies, a cage so short that the pris- 

| oner In It could not lie down and so 
; low that he could not stand upright 

in it; as Regent Morton was hugged 
to death by the spikes of the fatal 
image of torture known as the 
"Maiden" which he himself had intro- 
duced into Scotland, and as a Hainan 
was hanged upon the gallows he had 
erected for the despised Mordecai, so 
the unjust criticisms which we mete out 
to others are often the very condemna- 
tions with which we ourselves shall 
be condemned by our fellow men. 

But the text has a deeper and Wider 
meaning than merely tbe interpretation 
which implies that if we utter condem- 
nation against our brothers our breth- 
ren will in turn speak similar condem- 
nations against us. It means that if we 
condemn our brethren Christ will con- 
demn us. it means that if we do uot 
speak kindly of those who have gone 
Wrong Christ will not become our di- 
vine advocate and plead for our for- 
giveness. What does the Bible say In 

order to impress this truth upon our 
hearts? Christ gave us the Lords 
I'rayer as the model of our supplica- 
tion t. "Our Father, which art in 
heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy 
kingdom come. Thy will be done in 
earth as it is in heaven, forgive us 
our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us." In other words. 
we must pray that as we are ready to 
forgive the sins of others so may Cod 
forgive us our own trespasses. My 
Lord and my Coil, if thy pardon is lo 
be dependent upon our willingness to 
forgive and pardon others what chance 
have most of us of thy forgiveness! 

The older I grow the more 1 believe 
thai thousands and hundreds of thou- 
sands of Christian men and women are 
barred from the divine joys of higher 

Christian service because they are 
harsh iu their criticism upon the errors 
of their fellow men. You know that 
some people make the sinful boast that 
if an injustice or a wrong has ever 
been done against themselves they will 
never forgive. How can such persons 
expect Christ's pardon when they are 
willfully refusing to obey Christ's com- 
mand lo judge not, so that they shall 
not be judged? 

HV   Muni   Forgclve.   lo   lie   Forgiven. 
Mr. Moody was the evangelist, I 

think, who once illustrated the impossi- 

bility of receiving Christ's pardon for 
sin unless at the same time we are will- 
ing to forgive the sins of others by tell- 
ing an incident that happened at one of 
his revival meetings. A woman was 
under deep conviction of sin. She felt 
that Christ was ready to pardon. She 
fell that she was a sinner, but for some 
unknown reason she would uot I e par 
doued. At last the great evangelist 
came lo her and said: "Madam, there 
is some sin in your life which you are 
unwilling to give up. What is it; Will 
you confess the sin to mo?" "Yes." 
answered the lady, "I will. I want to 
be saved.   I feel that Chris! is willing to 
save me.   But  every lime 1   begin  to 
pray for pardon I think of a woman 
who has done nn> in the |i^st a great 
wrong. I cannot but condemn her aid 
judge her very harshly. Then, as 1 
pray for pardon. Christ seems to say to 
me, 'Will you pardon and forgive your 
sister if I pardon and forgive you';' and 
I say. 'No, I cannot forgive her." Then 
Christ, with a sad face, seen s to say. 
'Then I will not forgive you.'" Mr. 
Moody said to the lady. "Will you kneel 
down here by I his seat and let me pray 

for you';'' She answered. "1 will." Then 
the evangelist prayed that Cod might 
Soften her heart toward her sister; that 
he would help her to forgive, as she 
wauled to be forgiven. And in the 
midst of the prayer the erring woman 
sobbed, "ii Lord. I forgive, 1 forgive!" 
and she was saved. So. my brother, if 
you are uot ready to deal gently with 
those who have done you wrong and 
also ready lo forgive others Christ will 
not forgive you. ".Indue not. that ye bo 
not judged, for with what judgment ye 
judge, ye shall be Judged. And with 
what measure ye uieio it shall be meas- 
ured unto ye again." 

But 1 have one thought more to de- 
velop, and then I am done. No man 
has a right lo condemn his brother, be- 
cause after the condemnation is once 
spoken it often happens that it can 
never be recalled, no matter how much 
he may repent, our judgments are 
nearly always spoken judgments; 

therefore those evil words which 
speak to others about an absent friend 
or enemy will iu all probability be re- 
peated to a second and a third and 
fourth party until those censorious 
crit icisms are carried everywhere. And 
then, my brother, the damage which 
we do unto others will be past recall. 

Thus my text lias the same kind of 
a practical application as that which j 
a mother taught her little boy while 
they were spending the summer In the 
woods. The little fellow came running 
into the house in tears and said: "Mam- 

ma, there are some bad boys out there 
mocking me. When I cried 'Hello!' 
they shouted back 'Hello!' When 1 
cried 'Keep still!' the bad boys cried 
"Keep still!' And when I shouted '1 
won't!" the bad •boys shouted back 'I 
won't! All," answered the Chris- 
tian mother, "my son. those were not 
bad boys answering the 'Hello!' The 
mocking voices you heard were only 
the echoing of your own. You were 
the bad boy. If you had called 'I love 
you!' you would have heard the sup- 
posed bad boys say 'I love you!' If 
you had called 'Come and sing to me!' 
they would have answered 'Come and 
sing to me!'" So the gospel invitation 
today is going to be heard a great deal 
in the echoihgs of your own voice. If 
we cry out to suffering and sinful hu- 
manity "1 love you!" Christ will call 
back "I love you!" If we cry to those 
who have done us an injustice "I for- 
give your sins!" Christ will echo back 

"I forgive your sins!" Oh. my brother 
and sister, can we. shall we not. here 
and now. while we offer the Lord's 
Prayer, say with sincere and truthful 
hearts, "Forgive us our trespasses as 
we forgive those who trespass against 
us?" 
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all points South and West. Pull- 
man sleepers u, Memphis and 
New Orleans. 

1 25 p. in. for Bluefleld, Pocahontas, 
Kenova, Columbus and Chicago 
and all points west. Pullman 
Sleepers from Roanoke to <'<>- 
luniiius. also for Kadford,Bristol, 
Knoxville, Chattanooga and in- 
termediate points. Pullman 
Sleeper Roanoke to Knoxville. 

NOHTII   \M>   KASTIHUM,   I.K'AVK   ROAN- 
OKE DAILY. 

1 50 p. in. for Petersburg, Richmoiid 
and .Norfolk. Pullman Parlor 
('ars. 

1 .->2 p. in. for Washington, llagers- 
town, Philadelphia, and New 
York. Pullman Sleeper to New 
York. 

s 15 p. in. for Hagerstown, {Philadel- 
phia and New York.' Pullman 
Sleeper ii> Philadelphia. 

12 05a. in. for Richmond and Norfolk. 
Pullman Sleeper Roanoke t" 
Norfolk and Lynchhurg to Rich- 
mond. 

12 05 a. m. VestibuletI Limited for 
Washington and New York. 
Pullman Sleepers to Washington, 
Philadelphia and New York via 
Lynchburg. 

IM'IIIIAM   DIVISION      DAILY K.\( KIT 
Sl'NDAY. 

P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. 
4 55   7 (HI l.v Durham         Ar9 1", 935 
fi 07   8 16 Lv Hoxiioro          Ar 7 4S S l(i 
fi 37   h 4-"i Lv Denniston     Ar 7 1;"> 7 4-'i 
6 55  9 12 Ar South Boston Ar fi 55 7 25 
7 01 9 26 Ar Houston Ar6 40 7 on 
 11 45 Ar Lynchburg   l.v 4 lo ... 

For all additional information apply 
at ticket office, or to 
W. B. BEVILL,       M. P. BKAtiU, 

(Jen. Pass. Agt.,       Trav. Pass. Agt., 
Roanoke, Va. 

WRITERS, 

CORRESPONDENTS 

or REPORTERS 
Wanted everywheie. Stories, news, ideas, 
p,)ems, illuMr.'ited articles, advanoe news. 
drawing*, photographs, unique trticlra. etc., 
purchased. ArticUsrevipe'l an<l prepared for 
pnb'ieation BOOK? imbiish**'! H" ■: f„' par- 
rieaUbrs an-l full information belor,' -i-ntting 
articles. ' 

The Bulletin Frets Association, 2?ew Tori. 

5O©S0®©Se©03S3®0(5OGi 

VICK'S LAXATIVE 
QUININE TABLETS 

Cure ("olds and Fevers. 

10 CENTS       10  CENTS 

PATENTS 
Send model, sketch or photo of invention tor i 
freereport on patentability.    For free book, f 
HowtoSecoreTRADE-MARKS v 
Patents and 

OPPOSITE U.5. PATENT UFFICE. 
WASHINGTON.DC. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

Clconva    atid   beautifies   the   hair. 
rrumutea    a    loxuxtant    growth. 
EVever   Fails to   B"storc   Gray 
Hair to  itB Youthful  Color. 

Cure* acalp di*'a*-i i  hair failing. 
fij c.and $!■'«'a>   Druggi»» 

Km        _t"rura 

ecley 
Our 
Illustrated 
Handbook 

To prevent La Grippe take  a dose or two I Sent Free 
of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine daily. o* Reque*t 

For Drunkenness ana 
Drug Usin^r 
Pl*>ns»- writ** 0* 

<To r rwi*»n 111-u«a 
OUubiieuliaJ 

THE 
KEELEl 

»NST:TUTI 
' llfpl. I. 

gro-nsnn'O * U 

ure 

■\ BB 
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The Greensboro Patriot. 
ESTABLISHED  1821. 

rjTT-TT-prr ,-yS    PA3ES. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1902. 

LOO.AX-   1TE-SK7-S. 

Cane mills and cider mills at Town- 
e.id's. 29-4* 
The colored grand lodge of Odd Fel- 

lows met here yesterday. 
Mr. E. L. ('ridge has been on the 

sick list the past week or so. 
Mm. J. A. (."Hoard and childreu, of 

Charlotte, are visiting in (Jreenslxm). 
Dr. and Mm.  I'".. E.  Richardson, of 

I ..-aksville. were visitors to the city last 
week. 

Mr. ('. A.Clappwent t> Hot Springs, 
X. C, last week for the benefit of hie 
health. ' 

Second-hand top buggy for sale. $1">. 
A bargain. Apply to <'. D. Higginn, 
S2fi Asheboro street. ::2-t.f. 

Kev. S. M. Uankiii, of Stanford, Ky., 
will preach at Alamance church next 
Sunday at 11 A. M. 

Mrs. A. I'oard and daughter, Miss 
Mattie. are spending the week with 
relatives near Jamestown. 

( akes and crackers cheaper than any ! 
other house in Greensboro. 

.1. VV. SCOTT A < '«>. 
Kev. .1.   It.  Brooks, I). I)., of Keids- 

ville, will  locate in Charlotte soon to 
become the editor of a religious news- 
paper. 

Mr. .1. A. Porter isat Brown Summit 
packing the household goods of Mr. J. 
VV. M.('arde/.a for shipment to Wash- 
ington. 

Clay Pigeon Tourney at Ashevllle. New Advertisements. 
Asheville Aug. 9.—One of the prin- "Turn it up side down and insideout 

cipal diversions during the past week a„j yOU w,u Dtu] our $1.35 woman's 
has been the second annual clay l»g-j8Uoe tne ^^ you ever saw  for   the 

Sent^oSTT. Antho v 3T3K i P*£" ■» ~? ™«*« A Brockmann 
rpMtatt. Eveiy state east.'" their new ad. this week, and also to- 
ol the   Mississippi   was   represented, ' vit€i you  to come and see their new 

of Thin?)lda North^Sie VadfaTe: I S^cmSS you should not miss. 
1 kab eicor^'n.^nuchTt ta S ,. The &e HI*/, big summer reduc- 
customed to shooting at live birds,  be- tion sale is still going on.   Some ex- 
tog considered the best live bird shot in 
America.    He carried off the trophy 

tion sale is still going on. 
ceptional values are being offered  in 
dress goods, wash goods and shoes. 

on the second day, much to the satisfac- Gardner advertises crutches, trusses 
tion of numerous friends.    Mr. Jordan j hard  and soft) and   invalid cushions 
issherifl of (iuilford county. On Friday [this week.   
all hands joiiietl in a contest f«ir a very'Annua] Excursi011 from Qoldsboro to 
hue gold watch, appropriately engrav- ,„u„..tu„ »..„  ,., 
ed.   This trophy which added  much Asheville Aug. 19. 
seat to the sport, was the gift of Col. The Southern Railway will operate 
McKissick. Dr. J. J. Watson, Ol Co- |t»fl annual excursion to Asheville 
lumbia, S. ('.. was the successful con- August 19th, leaving (ioldsboro at 8.30 
testant. A.  M., Raleigh 10.10 A. M., Durham 

To the average lay mind it would noi; A. M., Greensboro 1.05 P. M.. 
seem that enough ammunition was j High Point 1.41 P. M., Lexington 2.16 
used in this tourney to provide defense j |» s\ arriving at Asheville at 7.00 P. 
for a sea coast town in time of open y\ Round trip rate only $4.00. i'as- 
hostility with any first-class |mwer. 8el,Kers may return on any regular 
During the four days of the tourney, train up to and including train Nt.:{(!, 
14,200 shells each day were used in the ' whi<-h leaves Asheville at 6.56 AJ M. 
regular target shooting, to say nothing \ug. 22nd. Two days and three nights 
of shooting about on the side. At least, jn tne "|jan(j 0f t|le Sky." For further 
2,500 pounds of Bhot were used, not to I information call on any agent of the 
mention the powder, which  is much  southern Railway or write. 
more expensive than the shot. 

The tournament, which was pro- 
nounced one of the most successful 
ever held in the South, took place near 
the residence of Col. Rum bough, in the 
northwest section of the city, at a point 
near the corporation limits. 1'he lo- 
cation afforded a good sky line. 

Capt. Batchelor Dies in the Philippine?. 

Raleigh.   Aug.   11.—A   telegram  rc- 

R. L. Veruon, T. P. A., 
Charlotte, N. C 

All Were Saved. 

"For years   I   suffered  such  untold 
misery from Bronchitis," writes J.   II. 
Johnston, of Broughton, Ca., "that of- 
ten   I   was unable to   work.    Then, 
when    everything   else failed,   I   was 
wholly cured by Dr. King's New   Dis- 
covery for   Consumption.     My    wife 

ceived here today bore to the venerable : suffered intensely from Asthma, till   it 
Joseph I!. Batchelor Esq., the news of I cured her, and all our experience goes 
the death of his son,   Capt.  Joseph   I?. | to show it is the  best  Croup   medicine 
Batchelor, Jr.,   U. S.   A.,  retired,   at 1 in the world."   A  trial   will convince 
Minil.i. Of cholera.     Capt. Batcheli r you it's unrivaled for Throat and Rung 
graduated at  West  Point  about   1880. J disease.    Guaranteed   bottles 50c and 
He had written at  least two  books, |$1.00.   Trial bottles free at C.  E.  Hol- 
which are text-books in military stud-1 ton's. 

lies.    His scouting and marching in the! .   ,, M «--„._. „,,,, x«i,\ *n v„..>. <-._,. 
ndchildren'ssandalsand  Philippines won *hlm special commend- ^*"£**JnLS^.2 

ation.    His health broke down and he llnians and Use Tents for Dor- 
was retired some months ago for dis- mitorles. 
ability.     He  was  on   his  wav    home      ....      ......  „ -,, .  ,     »-    .■ 
and had gone to Manila to take ship. ' l'^ V<v M o'ew w,ll take North 
His ace was about 45. He was a grad- :in,ll":1 >">>* l1"" ?? I,rt'l'ared to en- 
uateofthe Horner School at Oxford, ; fr 'n3*?n,l"'r„ '/"pessary, I iesi- 
and had an uucomnionly bright mind ',l.l'"'U,,,,s,""1 

wi" ,borr?w I
tent8, "'"", 

State Superintendent Joyner is in.'the stale, and use them for dormitories. 
formed    by   County    Superintendent 
Way. of Randolph, that the local  tax 

Mimnci■ l"wn-jeiecii,,,,   ;1|   I lanklinville   was carried 
up, will betiied before 'Squire Pritch-1 without a dissenting  voice.     Superin- 

i Ixford ties are being closed out at cut 
price- at Tliacker & Brockmann's this 
mouth. 

Mrs. M. A. and Mr. It. W. Murray 
yesterday attended the funeral of Mrs. 
L. 11. Murray, of Burlington, whodied 
Monday. 

John   It.   Raines,   of 
-!.. 
eii this afternoon for brutal conduct to- 
ward his \\ ife. 

Mi. I. Kdward Murray and Miss 
Ki/./ie F. (iordou, of Proximity, were 
married Saturday evening by J. A. 
1'iilchetl.   Esq. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. Callum and 
children have returned from the Mt. 
Airy White Sulphur Springs very much 
improved in health. 

I'herc w ill lie a Sunday school picnic 
... Alamance church on Tuesday, Aug. 
]:•. Everybody is invited. Come and 
bring well filled baskets. 

Rev. E. It. I.eyhurn, of Durham. 
.v'I Rev. c. E. Hodgin, pastor ol 
Westminster Presbyterian church of 
this city, exchanged pulpits Sunday. 

i ■ til A- Ax snuff, It. It. Mills snufl 
and Durham snuff. "ThreeThistles' 
■mull ordered.    Wholesale only. 

.1. W. Scon & Co. 
Mi. Marshall Tomlinsoir, a respected 

citi/cu  of  Baii<!ol|ih county, dr.ippci 
IVoni   heart   disease   during the 

y -ni Hi last Wednesday afternoon. 
.'. farmers'institute is lobe  held   ill 

onl College on Friday, Aug.  15th. 
'rofs   M isscy, Kilgore, Butler  and 

Patterson, state officials.    All  farmers 
■ -■■ i i" attend. 

■   ipt. Pride ioiies, a well know n rail- 
id man has n signed the position ol 

yardlnaster for the Southern at Win- 
-: and is succeeded by L'apt. Cicero 
i.. is^ >\\ . of I >ui ham. 

An effort is being made at High 
Point to secure a pardon for Ernest 
Causey, of that place, who in in jail 
here, unable because of disease to serve 
a term on the county roads. 

Mrs. Enniia E. Tillmaii died al tin 
home of her daughter, Mrs. John Sav- 
acool, on Church street, Friday eveu- 
ing. The remains were taken to Bel- 
»Mere, N. J., for interment. 

Burlington and Graham will play a 
match game of base ball at Whitsetl 
oil Saturday. Aug. 23rd. A large 
crowd will attend, as it is the occasion 
of the annual picnic at that place. 

Mr. Paul Pritchard, of Nashville, 
I'I mi., stopped over here the lir-t ol 
the week to visit his sister, Mrs. S. (J. 
I'aylor. Hewason his way to his old 
home in   Bertie to sjtend  his vacation. 

Mary, the seventeen - months -old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boren, 
of Pomona, died Monday morning after 
a brief illness. The remains were taken 
to (iuilford College yesterday for inter- 
ment. 

Mr.J.O. Knight, of (iuilford College, 
and Miss Luella Anderson, of High 
Point township, were married July 80th 
at the residence of the bride's father, 
Mi Joshua Anderson, bv Rev. Albert 
Peele. 

A foil line of the famous W. I.. 
Douglas men's shoes is now carried at 
l backer ,v Brockmann's, ranging in 
price IVoni $2.23 up to $4.    The original 

Police Shoe" is one of the best in the 
D nights line. 

I'rof. K. I). Broadhurst was gratified 
yesterday morning by the receipt of his 
purse, containing a good-sized roll of 
greenbacks, that he had left in his room 

1 the St. James hotel, Washington, 
- mday morning. 

ten pent Way expresses the belief that 
other districts will follow this exam pie. 
The Randolph County Teachers' As- 
sociation was reorganized with Prof. 
Eugene Harris, president, and Miss! 
Myrtle Scarboro, secretary. News 
comes from Vadkin thata rural district 
has adopted local taxation by a vote of 
the people. Elections upon the ques- 
tion have been ordered in a number 
of districts. 

It is strange but true that some of the 
poor whites here are discarding reeular 
physicians and employing conjurers. 
In a case quite recenjtlya white woman 
employed a negro man as a conjurer 
who practiced the most outrageous im- 
positions with her implicit belief, in 
another case, which came to light to- 
day, a white woman has employed a 
white man conjurer. 

Preacher Separated Them. 

Wilmington, Aug. 11. As the result 
of bitterness engendered in the extend- 
ed litigation over the case of the Nort li- 
mp saw mill property, two street al- 
tercations occurred here this afternoon 
between John 11. (lore. Jr., of I he 
lirm of Russell A Gore, and Capt. VV. 
11. Norlhrup. Jr.. and Mr. It.H. North- 
rup. No serious damage was done. 
Mi. Gore was lined $10 in the Superior; 
court for carrying a pislol, which »a-, 
however, not used m the affair. Rex. 
Dr. James drmichael, the venerable 
rector of the St. John's Episcopal 
church, put an end to the fracas by 
separating the combatants. Mr. Gore 
had just appeared as counsel against 
the father of the Messrs. N'orthrup in 
injunction proceedings before Judge 
Oliver Allen. 

The report that there will not Is- room 
enough is an error. Three houses have 
been rented, two new college buildings 
added, and a hundred tents are ready 
for use if needed; College opens Sep- 
tember Hrd. 

Sugar! SuR-ar! 
We carry in slock a full variety of 

packages—two-pound packages, two- 
poiinil bags, live-pound bags, twenty- 
live-pound bans, hundred-pound bags 
and barrels.    Wholesale only. 

J. W. S< n'l i A I'n, 

We have only the very best quality 
of Mason's fruit jars. Don't fail to see 
ours before you buy.    Price right. 

*'t-2t. II i A rr A: I,AMU. 
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FRESH SUPPLY 

Turnip Seed 
JUST IN 

Grissom & Fordham 
Druggists and Seedsmen. 

(•pp. Mt'Adoo Hotel. 

Administrators' Notice. 

For church, chapel,  school and cabi- 
iet   organs   see   my   complete   stock 

SMf. VV. H. KI.I.KK, 
East Market St.. Greensboro, N. C. 

The c-]i!orsiiriii'<l ha\p this day qualified as 
adminiatratorflof the eatato of It A.<;«-rrin 
?cr. deceased, and thoy hrreby notlfv all per 
sons having claims agaiiisl the said estate to 
presenl to tbem or their attoraey. John A. 
liarrlnaor, in Greensboro, M. C, on or lieforc 
Iho i:itn 'lay of AuRust. 1MB, or this notice 
will lie pleaded in berof their recovery, nnd 
all persons on-inK the estate will please come 
forward and make prompt payment. 

This Aimusi I It li. IB02. 
II. w. low. 

:t!«t I). W. WAGONER, 
Administrators of K. A. Gen iniicr, deci*ased. 

ITSETT    INSTITUTE 

MAIN-aU££5TPre 
-WHtTatTTiWSTlTUTC „ WH4T&gfTTT.C. <C-   ST •- 

SO Students, rppreaonting 4 States and :« Counties.   Able  Facnitv    «e i>on W<K I 

furnished Graduates.   Illustrated Catalogue i-Tee 

39th TERM OPENS WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 27«h. 1902. 

W. T. WHITSETT. Ph.~D., President, Whitsett, N. C. 

THE 

Chattanooga 
Disc Plow 
runs light and will break your hard 
land that cannot be plowed with any 
other plow.   Be sure to see it * * * 
A full  line of seasonable  Hardware of all kinds. 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE CO. 
223   SOUTH   ELM   STREET 

!HHHHHH«HiilBililiiilillHHIHilillHS8| 

TURN IT 
UPSIDE DOWN 

Look at the sole. Examine the upper ifeSI 
stock, the inner sole, the lining and the 
workmanship. You will come to the 
conclusion after a careful examination that our special 
$1.35 shoe for women is the very best shoe for the price 
you have ever seen. We have them laced and button, 
regular heels, spring heels and the new low safety heels, 
with kid tips, patent tips and plain common sense toes, 
all sizes from 2l/2 up to 8, all at the same price—$1.35. 

When  you  want mattings or carpets it will pay you to 
examine our large new stock. 

Fariss' 
Extract Sarsaparilla 

With Iodides, is the equal of 
any advertised spring medicine. It will do all that any 
Sarsaparilla will do. It removes impurities from the 
blood. It corrects disorders that prevent the blood from 
being properly supplied with nourishment. It cures the 
causes of boils and eruptions. It cures the causes of 
headache. It is a fine tonic for all who feel tired or worn 
out. It revives and strengthens the whole body. Bottles 
as large as any $1.00 size for 60 cents. Made and sold 
only by 

Fariss' Drug Store 
121 South Elm St. 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 
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